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Abstract 
 
The concept of sustainability on the one hand and the extraction and processing of primary 
resources on the other, at first glance, appear to be in conflict, since the production processes 
deplete resources that are strictly considered finite. In addition, these processes inevitably 
disturb the environment. This is especially true in copper production considering this is a 
metal with a high global demand, currently mined at increasingly low grades.  
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is an established method to assess the sustainability profile of 
products, processes and systems that has become important in recent years through the 
establishment of the ISO 14040 series of standards. Although LCA studies on mining and 
mineral processing systems, including copper, have been carried out since the mid- to late 
1990s; these studies are limited to the ore extraction and mineral processing, not considering 
waste management, which is absent from all LCA based sustainability assessment of metal 
production systems reported in literature. In addition the low level of detail used in 
conventional LCA tools (not accounting for emissions at unit process level) lead to 
oversimplifications and underestimation of the true impacts.  
In this PhD research an LCA model has been developed to assess the impacts of copper 
mining and processing, considering the mine, mineral processing and waste disposal facilities 
life cycles as part of the copper production. The model is designed at unit process level and 
integrates the mining (open-pit and underground), mineral processing and waste management 
processes and accounts for emissions to the different environmental compartments (air, 
water, soil).  
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The life cycle inventory (LCI) models developed are designed using specific activity data at 
component unit-process level together with emission factors from literature (US EPA, 
Australian NPI) and engineering calculations or models. The model developed uses mass 
balance/equilibrium calculations from intermediate products, resource consumption rates or 
activity levels to estimate life cycle estimates. 
The model functionality is illustrated using a true Chilean mine case study which was 
parameterised using mining, mineral processing and waste disposal facilities information for 
a baseline year when detailed operational data and key variables were recorded. The different 
LCA impact indicators estimated are carbon footprint (or global warming potential), water 
footprint, human toxicity, resource depletion and ecotoxicity (USEtox). Different Life Cycle 
Impact Assessment (LCIA) methods, chosen from the most recent and widely used LCIA 
methods, are utilised to compare the different methods results. Extensive Sensitivity and 
Monte Carlo analysis is performed to assess the uncertainty of key parameters. The response 
of the LCA impact indicator scores to the variation of variables such as the copper ore grade, 
copper recovery efficiency, average stripping ratio, electricity grid mix, are evaluated and 
presented. 
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ܧுమௌைరሺ௧௢௧ሻ: Total emissions of sulphuric acid (acid mine drainage) in Y years 
ܧ௜: Emissions (g/year) for pollutant i (US EPA, 2008) 
ܧெ: Emission of the metal (NPI, 1999) 
ܧܴ: Overall efficiency of one or more methods of emissions control      (NPI, 2012b) 
ܧܶ: Rate of water loss through evapotranspiration (Nie, 2009) 
ܧሺݐሻ: Accumulated emission of a constituent at year T (US EPA, 2003) 
݂: Percentage of time that wind speed is more than 5.4 m/s (US EPA, 2009; NPI, 
2012b) 
ܨ஺: Acid production potential per 1 % sulphur in rock (NPI, 2012b) 
ܨܥ: Field capacity 
௖݂௨: Correction factor for the smelter base scenario 
ܨ௛: Waste fraction, defined as the volume fraction of the waste in the landfill that is 
occupied by the waste of concern when the landfill is closed (US EPA, 2003) 
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௦݂: Mining activity correction factor for the scenario 
ܩோ: Density of the rock generating acid run-off (NPI, 2012b) 
݄௔௩௚: Average head of liquid in the drainage layer                                             (Koerner 
and Daniel, 1997) 
Hୱ: Soil layer thickness (Touze-Foltz and Giroud, 2003) 
݄௪: Hydraulic head in top of the geomembrane (Touze-Foltz and Giroud, 2003) 
ܫ: Average water infiltration rate (Nie, 2009) 
ܫ௔: Average water infiltration rate per year (Nie, 2009) 
ܫ௖: Average water infiltration rate of leachate (US EPA, 2003) 
ܭ: Aerodynamic particle size multiplier  (US EPA, 2009) 
ܭௗ: Hydraulic conductivity of the material comprising the drainage layer (Koerner 
and Daniel, 1997) 
K୵: Waste-concentration to leachate concentration ratio (US EPA, 2003) 
݇௦: Soil layer hydraulic conductivity (Touze-Foltz and Giroud, 2003) 
ܮ: Distance along the path of flow 
ܮܨ: Load factor (US EPA, 2008) 
ܮ௢௖௖: Land occupation  
ܯ: Moisture content of the loaded or unloaded material (US EPA, 2009) 
ܯ௕: Moisture content of the blasted material (NPI, 2012b) 
ܯ௜஽஼: Mass of impurity ݅ on dried concentrate  
ܯ௜௟: Mass of impurity ݅ in flow ݈ (i.e blister, slag or offgas) 
ܯெ: Mass of metal emitted through the seepage (NPI, 1999) 
ܰ: Number of vehicles of a specific type (US EPA, 2008) 
௛ܰ௢௨௥௦: Number of hours (NPI, 1999) 
ܱݎ݁: Input mass flow of ore in the comminution-beneficiation process 
ܱܴܧ௕௦: Ore mass flow base scenario 
ܱݎ݁௛: Input mass flow of ore in the hydrometallurgical process 
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ܱݎ݁௅௘௔௖௛௘ௗ_௉: Mass of leached ore per mass of treated ore 
ܱܴܧ௦: Ore modelled scenario 
݌: Number of days with rainfall higher than 0.25 mm (US EPA, 2009; NPI, 2012b) 
ܲ: Average precipitation rate (Nie, 2009) 
௔ܲ: Average precipitation per year (Nie, 2009) 
ܴ: Average surface runoff rate (Nie, 2009) 
ݍ: Rate of flow that percolates the cover (Koerner and Daniel, 1997) 
ܳ: Flow rate of water infiltration (Touze-Foltz and Giroud, 2003) 
RAF: Refined copper concentrate production form the smelter 
ܴா: Erosion-exposure of material  (NPI, 2012b) 
ܴܱܯ௕௦: Run of mine of the base scenario 
ܴܱܯ௦: Run of mine of the modelled scenario 
ܴܲ: Average rated power of the vehicle (US EPA, 2008) 
s: Surface material silt content (US EPA, 2009) 
௜ܵ: Ore or concentrate solids input 
ܵ଴: Ore or concentrate solids output 
ܴܵ: Stripping ratio 
ܴܵ௕ௌ: Stripping ratio of the base scenario 
ܴܵௌ: Stripping ratio of the modelled scenario 
T:  Year of accumulated emission of a constituent (US EPA, 2003) 
௔ܶ: Thickness of “fresh” waste layer  accumulated during one year           (Nie, 2009) 
ܶܣܨ: Transient adjustment factor (US EPA, 2008) 
݈ܶܽ݅݅݊݃ݏ: Tailings mass flow from bulk flotation 
ܶ݋ݐ_ܥݑ௖௣: Total refined copper produced in the model scenario using the copper grade of the 
concentrate plant 
ܶ݋ݐ_ܥݑ௦௣: Total refined copper produced on the smelter base scenario 
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ܷ: Average wind speed for the loading and unloading material emissions estimations 
(US EPA, 2009) 
V: Volume of water to TSF per year (NPI, 1999) 
௦ܸ௘௘௣௔௚௘: Volume of seepage (NPI, 1999) 
௕ܹ௦: Waste base scenario 
ௗܹ: Width of the layer (Koerner and Daniel, 1997) 
௘ܹ௜: External water input 
௙ܹ௪: Initial water content of the “fresh” waste 
௜ܹ : Water input 
௜ܹ௜:  Internal water input 
௢ܹ:  Ore or concentrate water output 
௥ܹ:  Recycled water 
௦ܹ: Waste modelled scenario 
௧ܹ:  Mean vehicle weight (US EPA, 2009) 
௪ܹ:  Waste water  
ܻ: Years of mine production 
	 ௢ܻ௖௖: Number of years of land occupation 
ߙ: Cover slope angle (Koerner and Daniel, 1997) 
ߩ௛௪: Waste density (US EPA, 2003) 
∆ܪ: Head loss (length) over distance ܮ along the path of flow equations (Koerner and 
Daniel, 1997) 
∆ܵ: Cover soil moisture change rate (Nie, 2009) 
∆ܵ: Difference between the input and output water 
%ܣܿ௟௛: Percentage of total activity corresponding to loading and hauling 
	%ܣܿ୭୰: Percentage of total activity corresponding to overburden removal 
%ܥܽݐ௦௨௟௣௛: Percentage of cathodes production from sulphides 
%ܥ௜ሺ஼ି௟ሻ: Mass percentage distribution of impurity ݅ from the converter to the flow ݈ 
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%ܥ௜ሺௌି௟ሻ: Mass percentage distribution of impurity ݅ from the smelter to the flow ݈ 
%ܥ௜ሺௌିெሻ: Mass percentage distribution of impurity ݅ from the smelter to the matte that goes 
to the converter 
%Cuୡୟ୲୦୭ୢୣ: Sulphide cathodes Cu grade 
%ܥݑ௖௣: Concentrate copper grade of the model scenario (coming from the concentrate 
plant) 
%ܥݑ஼௨: Copper content of the copper concentrate output 
%ܥݑ஼௨ିெ௢௟௬: Copper content of the copper-molybdenum output concentrate 
%ܥݑ௢௥௘: Copper content of the ore in both the comminution-beneficiation process and 
leaching process 
%ܥݑ௢௥௘_௟௘௔௖௛௘ௗ: Copper content of leached ore 
%ܥݑ_ܴ݁ܿ݋ݒ஻ி: Percentage of copper recovery on the bulk flotation process 
%ܥݑ_ܴ݁ܿ݋ݒ஼஻: Percentage of copper recovery on the complete comminution-
beneficiation process 
%ܥݑ௦௣: Concentrate copper grade of the smelter base scenario 
%ܥݑ_ܴ݁ܿ݋ݒௌ௑/ாௐ: Percentage of copper recovery on the hydrometallurgical process 
%ܵ: Seepage rate (NPI, 1999) 
% ௥ܹ: Percentage of the water surplus that is recycled 
% ௜ܺ: Solids content of the ore, concentrate or tailings flow 
% ௜ܻ: Water content of the ore, concentrate or tailings flow 
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 Introduction and objectives 
1.1 Introduction  
The efficient use of natural resources is of great importance for the welfare of the present and 
future generations. It is well known that every single material that is used for the manufacture 
of any kind of products used in daily life comes from the Earth.  
During the last decades of the 20th century, society started to accept that non-renewable 
resources are limited; even those resources that are renewable, and that appear to be quite 
abundant, should be used in an intelligent way. In addition, there are clear signs that the 
emission of waste and discharges to the air, water and ground not only have impacts on the 
immediate environment and living organisms around the point of release, but also have 
important global effects. These include soil degradation, deforestation and climate change, to 
name a few, and also affect other resources that may initially appear to be unrelated, but that 
actually are deeply connected.   
The exploitation of minerals, the most exploited non-renewable resources, involves a great 
deal of natural resource extraction and environmental impact. For this reason, the 
understanding of mineral exploitation and production processes with regards to sustainable 
production principles should be a priority. 
Water consumption for mineral extraction and processing operations is very significant and 
the share of water management and waste disposal costs are considerable in plant/mine 
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budgets. On the other hand, water availability for some copper mines is quite limited, for 
example in the north of Chile, and its use may also be shared with other economic activities 
and domestic consumption. 
In more general terms, water is nowadays being considered as “the new carbon”. This is 
because, like for ‘carbon’, the management of water issues is increasingly important in 
mitigating climate change.  As a result, companies and investors are increasingly integrating 
water issues into their operations and portfolios. Reduction of water resource use can also 
create financial benefits, as does the reduction of carbon emissions. The parameter that links 
the two resources is energy use.  
“Water and its availability and quality will be the main pressures on, and issues for, societies and 
the environment under climate change” (Bates et al., 2008) 
Energy consumption is also of great importance and includes the electricity obtained from the 
power grid mix, which is associated to indirect emissions, and the energy generated on site in 
different processes that use fuels such as coal, natural gas, heavy fuel oil and diesel.  
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is an established method to assess the sustainability profile of 
products, processes and systems that has become important in recent years through the 
establishment of the ISO 14040 series of standards. Although LCA studies on mining and 
mineral processing systems, including copper, have been carried out since the mid- to late 
1990s, these studies are limited to the ore extraction and mineral processing, not considering 
waste management, which is the most important part of the system when assessing 
environmental performance. In addition, only one LCA modelling tool, developed at Imperial 
College, considers the performance of mineral production operations at unit process level 
(Korre and Durucan, 2009). In this work, the authors cover primary and recycled aggregate 
production systems, but no such models exist for metals production, including copper.  
The absence of waste management and the low level of detail of conventional tools, which 
are not designed at unit processes level, lead to oversimplifications and underestimations. For 
example, some long term emissions and the associated environmental impacts are not 
considered; impacts related to land-use change and land occupation are omitted. 
Considering that copper is a metal with a high global demand, currently mined at increasingly 
low grades, the development of a sustainability evaluation LCA modelling tool is highly 
desirable. In the case of copper extraction and processing, it is particularly important to 
account for the complexities of water and air emissions that originate from tailings, slug 
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dumps and impurities treatment processes. For this reason, this PhD research has a special 
focus on the water and waste cycle to assess the life cycle footprint of copper mining and 
production. These tools helps to detect the parts of the process where improvements can be 
made towards sustainability, considering the efficient use of resources and the reduction of 
waste emissions to the different environmental compartments. This methodology was applied 
in a real life case study using data from a copper mine and mineral processing facilities 
located in the north of Chile.  
Copper is an international commodity, which means that the demanded and commercial use 
of the resource is governed by international environmental policies and agreements, which 
are becoming ever more stringent. This requires that the assessment of the life cycle 
environmental impacts of copper production should be conducted with a much higher level of 
accuracy. 
The innovative aspects of the project relate to the development of a methodology that 
supports optimal use and management of copper resources taking into account the mineral, 
water and land resources, as well as the waste generated and environmental impacts, 
throughout the life cycle of a project. 
The specific aims of the work carried out in this PhD research are: 
I. to develop a complete LCA framework for the “cradle-to-gate” assessment of 
alternative copper exploitation and production technologies; 
II. to develop a comprehensive and quantitative Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) database, 
which models inputs and outputs of processes at high level of detail (at component 
unit process level), which allows for technical and geographic differences, and aims at 
generating reliable and precise LCI data in a consistent and transparent manner, and 
with a clearly arranged and flexible structure for long term strategic copper 
production planning and decision-making; and 
III. to compare copper production technologies in terms of LCA, waste production and 
water resource consumption, to identify opportunities which can reduce 
environmental impacts and wastes produced, and improve water efficiency in a life-
cycle perspective.  
To fulfil the aforementioned aims of this work, a model under a LCA framework was 
developed. In order to develop a complete LCA framework, it is essential to develop a Life 
Cycle Inventory (LCI) model that can be used to account for the inputs and outputs of the 
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different copper production unit processes. The model takes into account the use of natural 
resources and the final discharges to the different environmental compartments, especially 
focusing in water management and waste management. Detailed analyses were performed, 
including, for example, the comparison of different power grid mix configurations and the 
efficiency of emission control methods used in the copper mining and mineral processing.  
The LCA model of copper mineral processing system has been coded in the GaBi 6 LCA 
software package to allow for easier tracking of material balances, and to enable the Monte 
Carlo based sensitivity analysis, in order to assess the effect of data and modelling 
uncertainty and variability on the calculated impact indicator results. 
1.2 Thesis structure 
This thesis is presented in 11 Chapters. Chapter 2 introduces the full copper production 
process, from copper mining to mineral processing, including, surface and underground 
mining techniques; and sulphur and oxide mineral processing lines.  
By means of literature review, Chapter 3 introduces the concept and methodological 
framework of LCA and previous LCA applications on copper mining and extraction, with 
focus on water footprint and waste management. 
Chapter 4 develops a complete and dynamic framework for the application of LCA in copper 
mining and mineral processing with high level of detail (component unit process level), and 
account for the technical and spatial differences, as well as quantifying the uncertainty of 
LCA results.  
Using the life cycle inventory (LCI) modelling methodology developed in Chapter 4, Chapter 
5 presents the life cycle inventory (LCI) models developed for the component unit processes 
in copper mining, including the LCI models of overburden and waste extraction, 
fragmentation, ore extraction, machinery activity and solid waste disposal. 
Chapter 6 presents the LCI models developed for the sulphides mineral processing, including 
the LCI models of the comminution, beneficiation and smelting-converting processes. 
Chapter 7 presents the LCI models developed for the Oxides mineral processing, including 
the LCI models of the comminution, solvent extraction and electro-winning processes. 
Chapter 8 presents the configuration for the complete LCI model for the copper mining and 
mineral processing system, including all the LCI models developed in this research. 
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Chapter 9 presents the configuration of a case study based on a mine site and mineral 
processing facilities located in the north of Chile. Chapter 10 present the LCA results for the 
case study of a copper mine and mineral processing facilities located in the north of Chile, 
with both sulphides and oxides mineral productions. The results of direct emissions, resource 
consumption, and the materials used in the copper production process are estimated. The life 
cycle impact analysis, scenario and sensitivity analyses, and uncertainty analysis are also 
conducted in this Chapter in order to establish the different types of impacts and identify the 
opportunities to reduce the environmental impacts in a life-cycle perspective. Different LCIA 
methods are used to analyse the results.  
Finally, Chapter 11 presents the main conclusions and accomplishments of the research and 
makes recommendations for further research. 
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 Copper mining and processing 
2.1 Introduction 
Minerals are the most exploited non-renewable resources worldwide, which involves a great 
deal of natural resources extraction and environmental impact.    
Metals, copper and copper alloys among them, are essential to our everyday lives. Copper 
can be found in the piping used to supply water, in electrical wires, in electronics including 
gadgets such as mobile phones, for example, and in many other products.   
Considering that copper is a metal with a high global demand, for the reasons mentioned 
above, mined at increasingly low grades due to its decreasing availability, the environmental 
impacts and consumption of resources associated with copper extraction are expected to 
increase considerably. As a result, the production of copper-bearing materials and products, is 
likely to become more unsustainable in terms of the triple bottom line criteria, this means that 
it is less efficient in economic, social and environmental protection terms (Senge, 2008). 
Considering that the environmental impacts of mining operations are felt at both local and 
global scales and since copper is an international commodity, the demand and commercial 
use of the resource is governed by international environmental policies and agreements which 
are becoming ever more stringent.  
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For these reasons the understanding of copper exploitation and production processes with 
regards to sustainable production principles should be a priority. 
This chapter describes the main copper mining and processing stages, including the main 
resources and emissions associated to each of the processes.  
2.2 Copper mining and mineral processing resources 
Copper mining and processing involves the consumption of significant amount of resources, 
including water, fuel, electricity, chemical reagents and supplies.  
Water consumption for mineral extraction and processing operations is significant. On the 
other hand, water availability for some copper mines is quite limited, for example in the north 
of Chile, Peru and Bolivia, and its use may also be shared by other economic activities and 
domestic consumption.  
In general terms, water is nowadays considered as “the new carbon”. This is because, like for 
carbon, the management of water issues is increasingly important in mitigating climate 
change.  As a result, companies and investors are integrating water issues into their 
operations and portfolios, and the reduction of water resource use can create financial 
benefits, as does the reduction of carbon emissions. The parameter that links carbon and 
water is energy use (Bates et al., 2008). 
Energy consumption is also of great importance. This includes the electricity obtained from 
the national power grid mix and on site combustion processes that use different kinds of 
fuels, such as, coal, natural gas, heavy fuel oil and diesel, to name a few. 
The mineral processing resources produced by third party vendors for mining activities are 
considerable. For example, production of steel balls for grinding mills, flotation reagents, 
silica flour for smelting and converting processes, and concrete.  
Also, significant amounts of chemicals are used in mineral processing, for example reagents 
in froth flotation, silica flux on smelters, sulphuric acid in leaching, electro-wining and 
electro-refining. 
Copper mining and mineral processing also involve managing large amounts of valuable as 
well as undesirable minerals and impurities (.e.g. gold, silver, iron, Sulphur, zinc, arsenic and 
nickel). Valuable minerals as gold, silver, selenium, tellurium and residual copper are 
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recovered from anodes slimes; molybdenite from selective flotation; residual copper from 
slag through cleaning furnaces and from tailings by leaching processes (Biswas et al., 2002).   
2.3 Environmental impacts 
Apart from the consumption of resources, copper mining and mineral processing also 
involves the movement and haulage of huge amounts of materials and the production of 
undesired waste (solid waste, liquid waste and emissions to the air). 
The share of water management and waste disposal costs are considerable in plant/mine 
budgets.  
Large areas are required for the storage of liquid and solid wastes in the form of waste 
storage facilities (e.g. tailings, slag, waste rock, sand, gangue, leached material, anode and 
electrode slimes).  Because of the large storage required for the wastes, there is a huge impact 
on land use and the consequences, owing to the magnitude of land use change. Also the effect 
of these facilities on the landscape is of great concern together with potential emissions to the 
soil, surface water and underground water. Disposal of mill tailings is a major environmental 
problem, which is becoming more serious with the increasing exploration for metals and the 
working of lower-grade deposits (Wills et al., 2006).  
At the mining stage there is a potential production of acid mine drainage (AMD) which is a 
phenomenon that can occur when reactive sulphurous minerals are exposed to water and 
oxygen. This process is often promoted by bacterial activity and lasts as long as sulphur is 
present in the material. AMD leads to the solubilisation of various toxic elements in the 
environment which can produce ground and water pollution with heavy metals and 
acidification. To prevent the production of AMD, the water or oxygen availability must be 
limited, or the amount of sulphides reduced (Reid et al., 2009). At the mineral processing 
stage, sulphidic tailings as those of copper can generate AMD. The behaviour of AMD is 
very dependent on the composition of tailings, which is variable depending on the ore 
deposit. The modelling of transfer coefficients for the heavy metals in the tailings from the 
disposal site to the ground water would require much site specific information as e.g. the 
rainfall at or geological information of the disposal site (Althaus and Classen, 2005). 
Air emissions of global and local pollutants also occur. On the range of global pollutants, 
greenhouse gases, such as carbon dioxide and methane are emitted from combustion 
processes. The greenhouse gas protocol (World Business Council for Sustainable 
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Development., 2004) define three different scopes for the accounting of Greenhouse Gases 
(GHGs) emissions produced by an individual or company for the production of tangible 
consumer goods or the delivery of  services. Scope 1 refers to direct emissions: this means 
emissions that occur from sources that are owned or controlled by the company; Scope 2 
accounts for GHGs emissions from the generation of purchased electricity consumed by the 
company; and Scope 3 emissions are a consequence of the activities of the company, but 
occur from sources not owned or controlled by the company, for example, the extraction and 
production of materials that are purchased for the consumption of the company.   
Other air pollutants are also emitted as direct and indirect emissions. In the case of copper 
sulphides, emissions of sulphur dioxide at the smelting and converting stages are of 
importance. Sulphur dioxide produces local; and regional and trans-boundary impacts due to 
the production of acid rain and sulphate particles that leads to mid-range transport of 
pollutants. Other air emissions to be accounted for include nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, 
particles (TSP, PM10 and PM2.5) and particle components, for example, antimony, arsenic, 
bismuth, nickel, lead, selenium and zinc (NPI, 1999; Biswas et al., 2002; US EPA, 2009).  
Air emissions dispersion, transport, deposition on the ground, and multi-media transport, 
including air, water and soil, may lead to the contamination of ground and surface water at 
distances far from the source.  
The different type of emissions mentioned above results in different kinds of impacts at 
global and local levels, and through the different environmental compartments (air, water and 
soil).  
As already mentioned, acid run of mine; liquid emissions from mineral processing; and heavy 
metals from tailings storage facilities and other mine and mineral processing waste facilities 
can contaminate the soil.  Pollution, along with other types of degradation, such as erosion, 
and the continuing spread of urbanisation, poses a threat to the sustainability of soil 
resources. Polluted soil directly affects human health through direct contact with soil or via 
inhalation of soil contaminants which have been vaporized. Potentially greater threats are 
posed by the infiltration of soil contamination into groundwater aquifers used for human 
consumption or by the movement of pollutants through the food chain due to animal 
consumption or crop plantations. Sometimes, these occur in areas far removed from any 
apparent source of above ground contamination (Harrison, 2001). Soil also naturally 
contributes to air pollution by releasing volatile compounds into the atmosphere through wind 
erosion and other mechanisms. 
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Suspended particles in fresh water reduces the quality of drinking water for humans and the 
aquatic environment for fresh water and sometimes marine life. Suspended particles can often 
reduce the amount of sunlight penetrating the water, hence disrupting the growth of 
photosynthetic plants and micro-organisms. Organic matter and nutrients in water can cause 
aquatic eutrophication, i.e., an increase in aerobic algae which causes the suffocation of fish 
and other aquatic organisms (Harrison, 2001).   Heavy metals can accumulate in nearby lakes 
and rivers of mining and mineral processes facilities. These are toxic to marine life and 
subsequently to humans that eat them. Heavy metals can slow development, produce birth 
abnormalities and some of them are also carcinogenic (Fubra Limited, 2003-2011). Acid run 
of mine can also produce aquatic acidification. 
Increase in the concentration of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere leads to climate change. 
GHGs allow incoming solar radiation to pass through the Earth's atmosphere, but trap the 
heat by preventing some of the Infra-Red (IR) radiation from the Earth’s surface from 
escaping to the outer space. This process occurs through natural emissions; however, the 
greenhouse effect is becoming stronger as a result of anthropogenic emissions. The estimated 
impact is assessed according to the global warming potential (GWP) of each GHG (IPCC, 
2007). 
Emissions to the air produce negative health effects in humans; damage agriculture and 
ecosystems; have negative effects on buildings and architectonic heritage; and also can 
produce negative aesthetic effects, such as the loss of landscape visibility. As already 
mentioned dry and wet deposition mechanisms produce the interaction between air pollution 
with water and soil pollution. 
2.4 Copper mining 
Mining is the process or business of extracting valuable rock material (mineral) out of the 
ground and marketing it at a profit.  An economically mineable mineral is referred to as ore 
and the measure used to distinguish ore from waste is the “cut-off grade” which is a relation 
between the grade (e.g. copper content) and what it costs to process the ore, which depends 
on the metallurgical characteristics. This way the economic benefit is assured. The material 
below the “mine cut-off grade” is considered sterile (Durucan, 2010). 
Diverse engineering studies are carried out to identify the optimal relationship between the 
ore extraction capacity and the mineral benefit that is expressed in thousands of tonnes of fine 
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copper produced each year.  In accordance to the established operation capacity, the best ore 
extraction sequence is determined considering the characteristics of the process together with 
the expected economic results for a long period (usually 10 years).  This is called the mining 
plan and the time in which the mine will be depleted it is called the mine service life 
(Codelco, 2009). 
Mining techniques can be divided into two common excavation types: underground mining 
and surface mining. In the case of copper, the open-pit hard-rock mining technique is applied 
for surface mining, while for underground mining operations several methods exist, for 
example: block caving, sublevel caving, room and pillar, cut and fill stopping, etc. Ore is 
mined underground when the sterile layer near the surface is too thick, so open-pit mining is 
uneconomical. Importantly, environmental factors are being considered nowadays when 
deciding for an underground or surface mining technique for a specific ore deposit. 
For either underground or open-pit mining, the main ore extraction phases are the following 
(Codelco, 2009): 
 Ground preparation 
 Blast hole drilling: After the holes are drilled according to a blast pattern, the 
explosives are deposited for the subsequent blasting. Drilling fluids are used (water or 
air) 
 Blasting process: Verification of the area, checking of the hole depth, distribution of 
accessories, injection of detonators inside the explosives (boosters), loading of the 
holes, connections between the detonators and control units, covering of the holes and 
finally the blasting. 
 Loading and hauling: Loading of the material in trucks and/or conveyors to be 
transported to the crusher, the mineral stock or the waste. 
 Transport from the primary crusher to secondary crusher or mill in trucks and/or 
conveyors. Even though the primary crushing is part of the comminution process, this 
is generally located in or close to the ore deposit, in few cases is located inside the 
main mineral processing plant.  
 Auxiliary services – drainage, power supply, dust suppression, (ventilation in 
underground mining). 
 Waste storage and reclamation. 
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Energy, fuel and resources consumption varies considerably based on the mining method 
used; the configuration of the mine, such as, the distances between the ore deposit, mineral 
processing facilities and waste disposal sites; and the types of transportation (e.g. trucks or 
conveyors). Similarly, emissions are very much dependant on the processes, resources (e.g. 
fuel, explosives and water) and equipment involved.  
Water consumption during the mining stage is much less significant than the water 
consumption during the mineral processing stage. In open-pit mining, water is mainly used to 
irrigate roads for dust emission control purposes. Water consumption in underground mining 
is even lower than in open-pit mining. However, water drainage is a very important activity 
for the waste water management at the mining stage, as residual water can be considerably 
acid and contain high levels of heavy metals which can be corrosive, abrasive and/or reactive 
(Cochilco, 2008).     
2.5 Copper processing 
Copper is most commonly present on the earth’s crust as copper-sulphide and copper-iron-
sulphide minerals, e.g. chalcopyrite (CuFeS2), bornite (CusFeS4) and chalcocite (Cu2S). To a 
lesser extent copper also occurs in oxidized minerals, i.e. carbonates, oxides, hydroxy-
silicates, sulphates (malachite, azurite, etc) (Biswas et al., 2002). 
About 80 per cent of world’s copper from primary sources comes from copper-iron-sulphide 
ores. This is mainly extracted by pyrometallurgy as Cu-Fe-S minerals are not easily dissolved 
by aqueous solutions (Biswas et al., 2002). Copper from the other 20% of ores (mainly 
oxidized ores and chalcocite) is obtained hydrometallurgically, using solvent extraction 
methods.  
A third source of copper is through recycling of scrap and copper alloys. Copper recycling 
options and most efficient technologies for copper extraction from secondary sources are 
being studied nowadays (Biswas et al., 2002). Copper extraction from secondary sources is 
not considered in this research, but it is important to mention its existence as it offers another 
potential way of using copper resources more efficiently. 
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2.5.1 Pyrometallurgy 
The pyrometallurgical process which is used for the copper-sulphide minerals involves the 
following main processes: comminution, beneficiation, smelting and converting, pyro-
refining and electro-refining (Biswas et al., 2002; Goonan, 2005; Wills et al., 2006).  
Figure 2.1 illustrates a flow diagram of a generic pyrometallurgical extraction process 
designed such that it shows the main processes, inputs, outputs and interflows. It is important 
to state that the process system configuration largely varies from site to site; the objective of 
the generic system illustration is to provide a first understanding of the main process. 
 
Figure 2.1  Generic copper pyrometallurgical extraction method flow diagram. 
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Figure 2.2   Copper SAG comminution and beneficiation flow diagram. 
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Comminution comprises the reduction of the size of the run of mine ore material and 
includes crushing and grinding in different stages. The number of crushers required depends 
upon the characteristics of the ore and the type of grinding process employed (autogenous, 
semi-autogenous or conventional mills). Important resources used in comminution are 
electricity, fuel and water. CO2, particles and other combustion gases are emitted during the 
crushing and grinding phases. 
In beneficiation the main objective is to increase the grade of the copper ore and to eliminate 
non desired components from the ore. Its main processes are flotation, thickening, and 
filtering. Besides the crushed ore from comminution, the main resources used in beneficiation 
are water, energy supply and a series of reagents that are used as collectors,  frothers, 
flocculants and modifiers. The reagents used are generally tailor made for each mineral 
processing site. There is a vast diversity of reagent options with the purpose to separate the 
valuable materials from the rest of the ore compounds.  
The flotation process receives crushed ore, water, reagents and energy as inputs; and 
produces tailings as waste outputs. Tailings contain mostly materials with no value that have 
been separated from the copper. These are finally stored in large dams near the mine 
property. In the case of copper-molybdenum ores a first flotation process called “bulk 
flotation” takes please which separates copper and molybdenum from the rest of the ore 
element and later a second process called “selective flotation” (moly-flotation in this case) 
separates molybdenum from copper.  
The increasing need for metals leading to exploration and exploitation of lower-grade 
deposits results in the production of increased amounts of tailings which are considered a 
major environmental consequence of metal extraction and processing. Apart from the visual 
effect on the landscape, the major ecological effect from tailings disposal is usually water 
pollution, arising from the discharge of water contaminated with solids, heavy metals, mill 
reagents and sulphur compounds (Chalkley, 1989). 
Recycled water is one of the major outputs from beneficiation. Water comes from flotation, 
thickening, and dewatering of concentrates and tailings. Nowadays, most concentrate 
producing plants have no water discharges. This minimises water consumption and avoids 
mixing concentrator effluents with the surroundings (Biswas et al., 2002). However, 
important amounts of water still remain in the tailings which are disposed into dams. Because 
of this, dewatering techniques are applied on tailings with the purpose of optimising the water 
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recovery. Important amounts of water are lost on tailings due to evaporation and seepage 
(Cochilco, 2008). 
Many copper deposits also contain molybdenite (MoS2). In these cases molybdenite 
concentrate is obtained as a valuable by-product of the process.   
Copper concentrates are dried at the smelting facilities before the fusion and conversion 
stages. 
Smelting, converting and pyro-refining.  Technically, copper smelting refers to the process 
of melting and fusing copper-bearing materials, which include concentrates, dust (circulating 
load), fluxes (slag-making materials) and revert (circulating load) in a furnace. Heat is 
required for the melting and fusing, which can be generated by several means, such as 
electric current, fuel combustion or mineral oxidation. The oxidation of iron and sulphur in 
copper concentrate generates heat, which aids the melting of the charge. Air, industrial 
oxygen and silica flux are important inputs to the modern primary smelting furnace.  
Fusion changes the concentrate from solid to liquid state. The different elements of the 
concentrate are separated according to their weight, with copper being the heaviest. CuFeS2 is 
converted to CuS (matte), SO2 (gas), and FeO (slag). 
Next conversion furnaces are used to obtain high grade copper, oxidising the copper sulphide 
phase. The output is blister copper with a grade of 96%. CuS (matte) is converted to Cu 
(blister copper) and SO2 (gas).   
Pyro-refining consists in the elimination of oxygen in blister copper, reaching a grade of 
99.7 %. The product is fire refined copper ingots (RAF for its name in Spanish). These are 
casted as anodes and sent to the electro refining process or can be sold in this form. 
Slag and waste gases (mainly SO2) are produced in fusion, converting and pyro-refining 
stages. The slag, which contains a high percentage of copper, is recycled to either the 
smelting vessel or a slag-treating step to recover entrained or oxidized copper. Slag low in 
copper contents is finally disposed in slag dumps.  
Off-gas with high sulphur content is produced during both the smelting and converting steps. 
Gases go through a gas cleaning system to capture particles and other pollutants and through 
a sulphur recovery system to collect SO2 which is processed to sulphuric acid. This solution is 
used as in input in hydrometallurgy and electro-refining and is also a commercial product.  
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Figure 2.3  Generic copper pyrometallurgical smelting process, adapted from Goonan (2005). 
 
Electro-refining transforms the anodes that have been produced during the smelting process 
to electrolytic cathodes of high purity, with a grade of 99.99% which are highly valued in the 
copper market. It also separates valuable impurities (e.g. gold and silver) from copper for 
recovery as by-products (Codelco, 2009).  
The electrorefining is performed in electrolytic cells where there is an anode, which is a 
copper plate obtained by funding, and a cathode, which is a very thin sheet of pure copper. 
This is used to complete several anodes and cathodes in each cell. 
Electrolysis involves passing an electric current through a solution of sulphuric acid and 
water. The sulphate ion solution starts to attack the copper anode forming a solution of 
copper sulphate (CuSO4) that acts as the electrolyte. By applying an electric current, the 
components of the solution is electrically charged and ionic dissociation occurs in which the 
sulphate anion (SO4-2) is attracted to the anode (+) and the cation (Cu+2) is attracted to the 
cathode (-). The anion SO4-2 attacks the anode to form copper sulphate, which is ionised in 
solution by the effect of electric current, releasing copper as cation that migrates to the 
cathode, and deposited in it. The sulphate ion migrates to the anode and released back to form 
copper sulphate that goes into the solution, thus restarting the reaction. 
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Anodic slimes accumulate at the bottom of the cells where the refining occurs. After washing 
and filtering the slime to remove the sulphuric acid remaining from the electrolysis, the 
product is stored in metallic drums. Due to the presence of precious metals such as gold, 
silver, platinum, the anodic slimes have a high commercial value.  
The electrolysis refining process is continuous, every 7 to 14 days; the cathodes are harvested 
from the cells and examined carefully to ensure quality, discarding all those with defects. The 
cathodes are finally weighed and packaged for subsequent release. 
2.5.2 Hydrometallurgy 
Crushing in hydrometallurgy only requires coarse crushing of the ore and there is no need 
for a grinding stage. Commonly three stages of crushers are occupied to reach a size of less 
than half an inch. Inputs and outputs are similar to the crushing process described above. 
Leaching is a hydrometallurgical process for obtaining copper from the oxide ore containing 
it by applying a solution of sulphuric acid and water. This process is based on the premise 
that oxidised minerals are susceptible to acid solutions. 
The leaching is mostly carried out by sprinkling dilute sulphuric acid on top of heaps of 
broken or crushed ore (~0.5 % Cu) and allowing the acid to trickle through to collection 
ponds. Normally, several months of leaching are required for efficient Cu extraction (Biswas 
et al., 2002). 
CuSO4 with a concentration of 9 grams per litre is obtained. 
 CuO൅H2SO4→CuSO4൅	H2O [2.1] 
Leaching is occasionally applied to Cu-bearing flotation tailings, mine wastes, old mines and 
fractured ore bodies. Leaching of ore heaps is, however, by far the most important process 
(Biswas et al., 2002). 
Solvent-extraction (SX) is represented by the following reaction: 
 Cuଶାሺaqሻ ൅ 2RH(org) → RଶCu(org) + 2Hା [2.2] 
At this stage the solution that comes from the leach pads is free of impurities and is called 
PLS (pregnant leaching solution). To remove the copper from the PLS, the latter is mixed 
with a solution of paraffin and organic resin. The resin of this solution captures the copper 
ions (Cu+2) selectively. From this reaction, a resin-copper compound is obtained on one side 
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Figure 2.4  Generic copper hydrometallurgy extraction method flow diagram. 
(loaded solution) and a solution with low concentration of copper on the other (Raffinate). 
This raffinate enters the leaching process again (Codelco, 2009). 
The resin-copper compound is treated independently with an electrolyte solution rich in acid, 
which causes the discharge of copper from the resin into the electrolyte (solution), increasing 
the concentration of copper in this solution to get to ~45 grams per litre. This solution is 
taken to the electro-winning plant. 
In Electro-winning (EW) copper is recovered from the concentrated electrolyte solution to 
produce cathodes of copper with high purity (99.99 %). This process is similar to electro-
refining except that the anode is an inert lead alloy. 
The electro/winning products are: pure copper metal at the cathode, oxygen gas at the anode 
and regenerated sulphuric acid in the solution. The overall reaction is: 
 Cu2൅ ൅ SOସଶି ൅ H2O	→	Cu௢ ൅ 12Oଶ ൅ 2H
ା ൅ SO42‐ [2.3] 
2.5.3 Possible interdependence of resources and wastes in pyrometallurgy, 
hydrometallurgy processes and other possible process configurations 
Different copper process configurations may be used in mining and mineral processing 
facilities.  Mines may be close or distant to concentration plants and/or solvent extraction 
facilities. Mining companies may have in some cases associated smelting facilities near or 
distant to their mines but in other cases they may just sell the copper concentrate to external 
companies, for example, sulphide copper concentrate may travel from a Chilean concentrate 
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plant to a Chinese smelter. Some mines produce sulphide and oxide copper ores (e.g. Codelco 
Chuquicamata, Chile), hence, they have concentrating and smelting facilities and also solvent 
extraction facilities (Codelco, 2010). Other mining sites only have one of the two 
aforementioned types of ores.  
Sulphuric acid produced in the sulphur recovery system from off-gas of the smelting plants is 
used as a main input in leach/solvent extraction/electrowinning operations and electrorefining 
operations. Sulphuric acid is used within the same company or commercialised to external 
companies.  
In some cases copper smelter slag and even flotation tailings are leached for Cu recovery. 
Tailings may follow other treatments, for example an additional flotation stage. 
Another shared resource is water, which can be recycled from the hydrometallurgical process 
and subsequently used for pyrometallurgical process, or vice-versa. 
2.6 Transportation within different stages 
As mentioned under section 2.5.3, the distances between copper mining sites and mining 
facilities vary considerably from site to site.  Distance and type of transport used for the 
transportation of resources, materials and products have a significant contribution both on the 
type and amount of resources consumed, and on the type and amount of environmental 
burdens generated by the production of the intermediate or final product. 
Mined ore is usually transported to the primary crusher (located normally inside or very close 
to the mine) by intermittent methods, for example dump trucks, due to the size of the rocks 
which make difficult to use conveyors, but in some cases continuous methods such as bucket 
wheel excavators may be used (Codelco, 2009). The transportation of crushed ore between 
the primary crusher and the concentrator plant is normally implemented by continuous 
methods, for example conveyor belts, although the concentrator plant is usually located far 
from the mine. Leach/solvent extraction/electrowinning operations are located next to their 
mines. This is because leach ores are dilute in copper, hence uneconomic to transport (Biswas 
et al., 2002). In this case continuous transport methods are frequently used.  
After the beneficiation process, concentrate is often transported by pipelines, which could be 
hundreds of kilometres in distance, to smelters or ports to be shipped to other countries. In 
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some cases water also must be added to the concentrate before entering the pipelines. 
Concentrate may also be transported by trucks or trains to smelters or ports (Cochilco, 2008). 
In hydrometallurgy, all the processes take place on site, from the leached ore to the final 
copper cathode product. The different liquid solutions that are used in the hydrometallurgy 
processes are transported through pipelines. 
2.7 Waste management 
Important waste management processes and methods are applied across the different stages 
on mining, mineral processing and transportation within the different stages. 
In the mining stage overburden and waste rock must be deposited on waste dumps and/or 
used as backfill in underground mining. Acid mine drainage (AMD) must be controlled on 
mines and waste dumps, slope stability must be controlled on the latter as well. AMD is 
controlled by water drainage and different methods for acid neutralization (ex. lime, calcium 
silicate). Dust emissions due to haulage and transport of material and wind erosion are mainly 
controlled by water irrigation of surfaces and stockpiles, also different enclosure techniques 
and fabric filters are used when possible (NPI, 2001). 
The most important waste management activity during mining and mineral processing is the 
construction of tailings storage facilities for the disposal of copper flotation tailings and 
copper leaching tailings.  Flotation tailings account for 98% of the concentrator's ore feed 
(Biswas et al., 2002), which shows the large volumes of tailings produced per tonne of copper 
concentrate produced. Tailings storage facilities for flotation tailings must be controlled and 
managed and include the following activities: selection of an appropriate place for the dam 
construction; monitoring and control of air, surface and subterranean water quality in the area 
of influence; monitoring and control of wall stability; water quality in the area of influence; 
prevention of spills in transportation; recovery of clear water; compliance with servitude 
agreements; and the revegetation of dams (Codelco, 2007). Tailings not only have a negative 
aesthetic impact on the landscape; they, usually, produce water pollution, arising from the 
discharge of water contaminated with solids, heavy metals, mill reagents, and sulphur 
compounds (Chalkley, 1989).  
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Both leaching pads and leached material dumps (leached material tailings) must be located 
at an appropriate site with assurance of slope stability and prevention of acid drainage. Acid 
vapour control must take place on the electro-winning process (Codelco, 2007). 
Slag produced from smelting, converting and refining processes is stored on slag dumps; 
these must have slope stability control and dust control. Before final disposal, slag passes 
through a slag treatment system for the reduction of value and/or hazardous components. 
Dust control takes place in crushing, hauling and conveying operations on concentration 
plants. Stockpiles may be landscaped, sealed and sometimes irrigated. Conveyors are 
enclosed, roads irrigated and/or treated with special dust suppressants, such as Bischofite.  
Fabric filters and scrubbers may be used at specific point sources. 
Smelting plants use gas cleaning plants to reduce the particulate matter content on off-gas 
prior to passing through the acid plant where SO2 is extracted from the off-gas and converted 
into sulphuric acid (NPI, 1999). Components of particle matter captured in cleaning plants 
include value and/or hazardous elements as for example arsenic, zinc copper and other heavy 
metals. 
Standard emission control methodologies may be used in all the stack flue gases from 
combustion processes, as for example: flue gas desulphurisation (FGD) for SO2; electronic 
precipitators (ESP), fabric filters, wet scrubbers and cyclone collectors for particles, low 
excess air (LEA), low NOx burners (LNBs), selective non-catalytic reduction (SNCR) and 
selective catalytic reduction (SCR) for NOx reduction (US EPA, 2009). 
2.8 Conclusions 
Mining methods, copper extraction methods and the resources and potential impacts that may 
emerge from these have been briefly described in this chapter. Waste management methods 
have also been described with the emphasis to highlight its importance and explain the 
potential reduction in environmental impacts. 
The exploitation of minerals, through it different stages, involves a great deal of natural 
resources extraction and environmental impact. The magnitude of the impacts and the amount 
of resources may vary significantly depending either on the type of mining techniques (e.g. 
open pit or underground), copper extraction techniques (e.g. hydrometallurgy or 
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pyrometallurgy) and technologies used for waste management, and the way they are 
monitored and implemented.      
Impacts and resources are also highly dependent on the geographical location of mines, 
mineral processing facilities and industrial facilities of external suppliers of inputs. This is 
because, factors such as the power grid mix, water availability, type of soil, and the distance 
to urban areas are correlated with the magnitude of the potential environmental impact and 
impact due to depletion of resources. 
Distance and type of transport between mining facilities and mineral processing facilities, 
between the different mineral processing facilities themselves, and between mineral 
processing facilities and waste storage facilities may also have a great influence on the 
amount of resources and the amount of emissions released to the air, water and soil. Hence 
they may influence the environmental impact levels on the different environmental 
compartments.
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 Life Cycle Assessment and its applications 
in copper mining and processing 
3.1 Introduction 
“To meet the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to 
meet their needs” has been the most accepted definition of sustainable development since its 
publication in the Brundtland report in 1987. In other words Sustainable development should 
ideally improve the quality of life for every individual without depleting the Earth’s resources 
beyond its capacity (Brundtland, 1987; UNEP/SETAC, 2007). 
Life cycle thinking is essential to sustainable development. The life cycle thinking approach 
goes beyond the traditional focus on production site and manufacturing processes so as to 
include the environmental, economic, and social impacts of a product over its entire life 
cycle, covering the three dimensions of sustainability; known as the triple bottom line, in the 
entire life cycle of a product (UNEP/SETAC, 2007). This so-called “life cycle thinking” has 
become an accepted concept in industry and politics. Product responsibility is a major focus 
of business and governmental environmental strategies, shifting away from the classic 
environmental policy approach, that consisted mainly on regulating direct emissions to single 
environmental media, to the new approach that considers all ecological aspects of a product 
(or a service) along its whole life-cycle, from raw material extraction to final disposal 
(Neumann, 2007; Nie, 2009). 
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In recent years, Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), one of the main techniques based on the life 
cycle thinking approach, has proved to be one of the best methodologies for assessing the 
sustainability of products or process systems.  For this reason, nowadays, many LCA 
methodologies, research and also different LCA software packages are available in the 
market. In spite of this, there is still little understanding and no specific methodologies/tools 
for the evaluation of water and waste footprint, and to some extent the carbon footprint, of 
mineral production.   
As already discussed in chapter 2, copper mining and processing is extremely energy and 
resource intensive. For this reason, system configuration changes can have a great impact on 
the amount of resources used and hence on the associated environmental impacts of copper 
production.  LCA can be very useful in identifying the stages or unit processes which have a 
major contribution on environmental impacts due to resources and energy consumption, and 
wastes and emissions released to the environment. Also LCA allows to estimate the 
sensitivity of the impacts associated to different configurations of copper mining and 
processing (e.g. process technologies, transport methods and distances, and emission control 
technologies); and main input characteristics and composition (e.g. ore copper grade and 
chemical composition).  Thus LCA can provide useful information and inputs to decision 
making that may improve the production system and mitigate environmental impacts.  
This chapter firstly introduces LCA and the LCA methodological framework, discusses the 
application of LCA including the limitations of the method and current trends of LCA 
development. Then, the reasons for conducting LCA on copper Mining and Processing are 
explained in detail. Finally, this chapter considers the previous studies of LCA related to 
copper mining and copper processing, mainly those focused on water footprint and waste 
management; and identifies the limitations of these studies. Also the state of the art of the 
water footprint Life Cycle Assessment is discussed. 
3.2 Life Cycle Assessment 
3.2.1 The methodological framework of Life Cycle Assessment 
By definition, Life Cycle Assessment is an objective process to evaluate the environmental 
burdens associated with a product, process, or activity by identifying energy and materials 
used and wastes released to the environment, and to evaluate and implement opportunities to 
affect environmental improvements (Fava et al., 1991). 
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Life Cycle Analysis or assessment (LCA) comprises four steps and are conducted according 
to the ISO 14040 series of standards (ISO, 2000;2002;2003;2006a;b) 
 Goal and scope definition 
 Inventory analysis  
 Impact assessment  
 Interpretation  
 
 
Figure 3.1 Steps of a Life Cycle Assessment according to ISO 14044, after (PE International (2009)). 
 
In the goal and scope definition step, all general decisions for setting up the LCA study are 
made. These decisions must be consistent with the intended application and include the 
setting of the temporal, geographical and technological boundaries of the study. Also a 
functional unit must be defined. It is important to note that the LCA is an iterative process 
that allows redefining the goal and scope in response to the analysis, assessment and the 
interpretation step results in order to achieve the required aims of the study. 
The more time consuming phase of the LCA is the inventory analysis, which comprises the 
compilation and quantification of inputs and outputs for a given product system and its 
components (unit processes and intermediate flows) throughout its life cycle as shown in a 
generalised example in Figure 3.2. The inventory analysis includes the data collection and 
compilation in a Life Cycle Inventory (LCI).  
The preparation of the LCI is an iterative process in itself. As data is collected and the LCA 
practitioner(s) develop a better understanding, the system, the data requirements or 
limitations may be redefined or changes in the data collection procedures may be 
implemented in order to meet the goal of the study. It is also possible that issues identified 
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Figure 3.2 Example of a set of unit processes within a product system, after ISO (2006a) 
 
during the LCI preparation may require that the goal or scope definition of the study should 
be revised (PE International, 2009) 
The Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) step that follows identifies and evaluates the 
amount and significance of the potential environmental impacts arising from the LCI. The 
inputs and outputs are first assigned to impact categories and their potential impacts are 
quantified according to characterisation factors, such that estimations can be compared 
against environmental indicators and eco-profiles. Also some normalisation and weighting 
criteria maybe applied to enable the comparison between the different types of environmental 
impacts or getting a composite impact indicator by aggregating all the different types of 
impacts to obtain a single indicator for the process or product under evaluation.  
There are different Life Cycle Impact Assessment Methods (e.g., CML 2001; Eco-indicator 
99; IMPACT 2002+; ReCiPe 2008) which use different criteria for impact categories’ 
definition, category indicators, and characterisation methods. Guidelines and standards have 
been developed for the correct use and understanding of these methods with the objective of 
reducing possible confusion and inconsistencies as reported in literature (ISO, 
2000;2002;2003;2006a;b; Althaus et al., 2010). 
Finally, the interpretation step aims to evaluate the results, confirm that they are consistent 
with the goal and scope definition and verify that the study is complete. This comprises the 
identification of the “significant issues” or data elements that contribute most to the results of 
both the LCI and LCIA for each product, process or service and the subsequent evaluation of 
these “significant issues”. The sensitivity analysis and uncertainty analysis, which are 
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discussed in section 3.2.4 , are also used to meet the aims of the interpretation step and the 
goals of the study.  
3.2.2 Applications of Life Cycle Assessment 
Life Cycle Assessment can be applied for the identification of improvement possibilities on 
the performance of products on various points in their life cycle, helping decisions makers in 
industry, government or non-government organisations on the design of processes, strategic 
planning and priority setting. LCA can also be applied for marketing purposes of a product or 
service, through the eco-labelling scheme, environmental product declarations (EPDs) or 
environmental claims  (ISO, 2006a). 
Life Cycle Assessment in conjunction with other sustainability tools such as Life Cycle 
Costing and Life Cycle Management has been used to assist public policy making in many 
nations, with the aim of integrating product responsibility on business and governmental 
environmental strategies. For this purpose, worldwide schemes of Life Cycle Environmental 
Product Information (EPI) communication and standardisation have been developed in recent 
years. As for example: (UNEP/SETAC, 2005) 
 ISO Type I labels schemes are “Voluntary, multiple criteria based third party 
programmes that awards a license authorising the use of environmental labels on 
products. These labels provide qualitative environmental information”. They are based 
on Life Cycle Thinking criteria but not necessarily LCA. 
 ISO Type II labels are “self-declared environmental claims made by manufacturers, 
importers, distributors, retailers, or anyone else likely to benefit from such a claim 
without independent third party certification“. 
 ISO Type III declarations are “Quantified environmental data for a product, with pre-
determined parameters, based on the ISO 14040 series of standards, which may be 
supplemented by other qualitative and quantitative information”. These declarations are 
based on standardised LCAs. 
 Other EPI schemes not covered by the ISO Standards include product certifications, like 
the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC), etc. 
3.2.3 Limitations of Life Cycle Assessment 
LCA has limitations such as the accuracy of available data for the LCI, the subjective choices 
and assumptions, the lack of potential impact models, and the uncertainty in the impact 
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results (ISO, 2006a). The uncertainty of LCA results (including both LCI data and 
environmental impact results) is an acknowledged problem. The LCA results are often 
determined by limited data with unknown reliability, lack of theoretical expertise and the 
capacity to handle complexity. One of the LCA's primary weaknesses lies in its improper 
treatment of the uncertainty resulting from the sparse and imprecise nature of available 
information and the simplified model assumptions that may be used (Lo et al., 2005; Nie, 
2009). 
Another difficult issue is the translation of emissions into environmental impacts. The main 
problems faced during life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) result from the need to connect 
the right burdens with the right impact index at the correct location and time (it is even 
possible that a right impact index is not available yet). For example, impacts dependent upon 
local conditions (e.g. ecological toxicity, smog and human health) may result in an 
oversimplification of the actual impacts, if the chosen impact indices are not tailored to 
localities (Reap et al., 2008). 
3.2.4 Assessing uncertainty in Life Cycle Assessment  
Although the LCA methodology is useful for analysing the environmental impact related to 
the product, process or service analysed, it should be recognised that the results obtained 
inherently include variability and uncertainties that have to be considered and assessed. In 
general, the uncertainty and variability related to LCA studies can be classified into five 
distinct categories: parameter uncertainty, model uncertainty, spatial variability, temporal 
variability, and life cycle scenario uncertainty (Martinez et al., 2010). 
A general distinction can be made between the parameter, scenario, and model uncertainty. 
Parameter uncertainty is introduced by measurement errors and gaps in input data. Scenario 
uncertainty reflects that LCA outcomes inherently depend on normative choices in the 
modelling procedure, e.g., concerning the relevant time horizon or geographical scale. Model 
uncertainty is introduced by disregarding potentially relevant aspects of the real world within 
the LCA modelling structure. A simultaneous assessment of these sources of uncertainty is 
necessary to quantify the combined effect and the relative importance of the different types of 
uncertainty in LCA. It is important to assess to what extent a LCA is affected by data 
uncertainty in the inventory, as it may be helpful for decisions makers in judging the 
significance of the differences in product comparisons, options for product improvements or 
the assignment of ecolabels  (Huijbregts et al., 2001; Huijbregts et al., 2003). 
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Parameter uncertainty reflects our incomplete knowledge about the true value of a parameter 
e.g., due to imprecise measurements, (expert) estimation and assumptions. One of the 
methods available to explore the importance of parameter uncertainties in modelling is the 
Monte Carlo simulation technique. Considering the parameter uncertainty in LCA modelling 
allows to produce a probability distribution of the output variables, instead of a single value 
(Huijbregts et al., 2001). 
In the generic sense, Monte Carlo methods are methods of approximation of the solution to 
problems of computational mathematics, by using random processes for each such problem, 
with the parameters of the process equal to the solution of the problem. The method can 
guarantee that the error of Monte Carlo approximation is smaller than a given value with a 
certain probability. So, Monte Carlo methods always produce an approximation of the 
solution, but one can control the accuracy of this solution in terms of the probability error  
(Dimov, 2008). 
Some LCA software platforms including GaBi 6 (PE International, 2012), SimaPro 
(Goedkoop et al., 2010) and Umberto (GmbH, 2011) provide the ability to assess the 
importance of the uncertainty of selected parameters and flow data (including the 
characterisation factors) of an LCA model using Monte Carlo analysis. The Monte Carlo 
analysis also serves as a tool to determine the significance and reliability of the results. 
3.2.5 Life Cycle Assessment in copper mining and processing 
Copper mining and processing is extremely energy and resource intensive, for this reason 
system configuration changes can have a great impact on the amount of resources used, and 
hence on the associated environmental impacts.  Some examples of configuration changes 
may include: different technologies in each unit process (e.g. type of crusher and the number 
of crushing stages); different types of mining (e.g. surface or underground mining) and 
copper extraction techniques (e.g. hydrometallurgy and pyrometallurgy); geographical 
location of mines, geographical location of mineral processing facilities and transport 
distance between them; ore copper grade and chemical composition; inputs used in the 
processes and supply chains of these inputs. 
Life Cycle Assessment can be used to assess the sensitivity of the different impacts to the 
aforementioned example of changes to the system. In this sense: 
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 LCA can be very useful to identify the stages or unit processes which have a major 
contribution on environmental impacts due to resources and energy consumption; and 
wastes and emissions released to the environment. This makes it also possible to 
identify the best opportunities for improving the environmental performance of the 
system. 
 LCA tracks energy and non-energy related GHGs releases and also tracks various 
other environmental releases (e.g. solid wastes, toxic substances and air pollutants) 
and the consumption of resources (e.g. minerals). This holistic point of view helps 
decision makers to ensure that a reduction in certain emissions would not result in 
undesired impacts in other environmental compartments (Nie, 2009). 
 LCA can quantify the environmental trade-offs of any process option along the supply 
chain and help companies to minimise environmental impacts of the extraction of 
copper process life cycle by designing the most eco-friendly component processes, 
setting appropriate operational parameters and deciding from whom and from where 
they get their external inputs. 
The use of LCA in the minerals and metals industry sector has advanced scientific knowledge 
through the development of scientifically valid life cycle inventory databases in the last 
decade (Yellishetty, 2009). There are several examples of projects where LCA has been 
considered for sustainability assessment in the mineral industry and efforts seem to be 
growing with time. 
Between 2000 and 2002 the International Institute for Environment and Development (iied) 
carried out a project called Minerals and Sustainable Development (MMSD). Amongst other 
issues, this project included a number of workshops about LCA applications for the minerals 
industry, where the following possible uses of LCA for the mineral sector were stated: 
(MMSD, 2002) 
 to look at the environmental impacts in both mineral-producing and mineral-using 
economies, including the differences in the environmental burdens between advanced 
industrial and developing countries; 
 to help metal producers and manufacturers using mineral commodities to understand 
the life cycle of mined products;  
 to enhance the quality of supply chain management; 
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 to aid policy development, such as the Integrated Product Policy proposed by the 
European Union; 
 to support recycling initiatives, including the sitting of facilities such as secondary 
smelters; and 
 to determine a methodology that decision makers can use to establish which ore body 
to exploit in preference and which production/exploitation technology should be used. 
An early example of the use of LCA methodology to compare the environmental 
performances of similar metallurgical process technologies in two different countries (South 
Africa and Australia) was provided by Stewart and Petrie (2006).  This paper illustrates the 
depth of process knowledge necessary to make realistic life cycle analyses of complex 
metallurgical processes (Monhemius, 2006). The methodology which the authors proposed 
considers four stages: a heuristic analysis to determine the amount of detail necessary to 
represent the process or processes being considered; making the necessary assumptions that 
enable modelling of the unit processes within the overall flow sheet; mass and energy balance 
profiles are then determined; and using these profiles to generate the corresponding Life 
Cycle Inventories (LCI).  
Imperial College has developed a software tool for the mining industry, called LICYMIN, 
which integrates mine production, processing, waste treatment and disposal, rehabilitation 
and aftercare stages of a mine life within an LCA framework. The main objective of 
LICYMIN was to develop a tool that is able to represent the mining system in a 
comprehensive way (Durucan et al., 2006).  The authors of this work consider the use of 
generic data, normally used in the mining and mineral processing LCA studies to date, of low 
quality and low representativeness, which cannot be used as an accurate account of the 
temporal and spatial mining environmental burdens. These contribute to more complex 
systems “down-stream” for the production of a wide range of products in different industries 
that go from the metals production to the chemical and food industries. 
Althaus and Classen (2005) and Althaus et al. (2010) provide an overview of the metals 
inventoried in Ecoinvent using the Eco-indicator 99 methodology to identify dominant 
impacts within the metal production chain. In the case of copper-molybdenum production, 
they assess the technology mix and the allocation methods assumptions. According to their 
results, the stages of mineral processing have significantly greater impacts than the mining 
phases when assessing the impacts with the Eco-indicator 99 criteria.   
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In addition, recycling issues have been assessed in the mineral processing industry using 
LCA. One example is the research conducted by Giurco et al. (2006). In this work the 
impacts and benefits of the introduction of low grade scrap (recycled copper) into the feed 
stream of different kinds of smelters and furnaces is considered in the context of LCA. The 
study focuses on four impact profiles: global warming, acidification, water usage and 
ecotoxicity. In Giurco and Petrie (2007), a case study of Cu recycling in the USA was 
developed, where the authors conclude that an increment between 18% and 80% in copper 
recycling rates would be needed by 2050 to accomplish the goal of reducing CO2 emissions 
by 60%, while assuming copper demand growth rates to be business as usual.  
The best approach on LCA related to waste management and tailings to date can be seen in 
(Reid et al., 2009). The originality of the mentioned study partly lies in considering the 
tailings as a process (tailings management), and not directly as an emission of solid waste, 
and on focussing on site-specific data collection. In the Ecoinvent database life cycle 
inventories of metals, for example, only land-use is considered for mining waste disposal 
because there is a lack of reliable data for modelling tailings disposal since tailings 
composition can be extremely variable (Althaus and Classen, 2005).  
 
 
 
Figure 3.3 Illustration of life cycle boundaries and system diagram used for Life Cycle assessment of 
mine tailings management. After Reid et al. (2009) 
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Korre and Durucan (2009) have developed the Aggregates Life Cycle Assessment tools under 
a project developed  by a consortium that comprises the Mineral Industry Research 
Organisation (MIRO), Imperial College London, the Quarry Products Association and the 
British Aggregates Association; and Blengini et al. (2012) have worked on the Life Cycle 
Assessment for the production and recycling of aggregates under the Sustainable Aggregates 
Resource Management project (SARMa). Both works include valuable data and guidelines 
for the aggregates industry; some of this data is partially adaptable for the LCA of mining of 
metal ores.    
According to (Awuah-Offei and Adekpedjou, 2011), the life cycle thinking approach is very 
limited  among the mining professionals mainly due to the limited amount of availability and 
restricted access to mining-related life cycle research and data. LCA emissions factors for 
specific mining unit processes are not publicly available at the moment. 
However, despite the important efforts that have been made towards understanding and using 
LCA in mining and mineral processing, and converting it into a standard and reliable tool, 
there are still important gaps in the field: 
 LCA standards are still an issue. Although great attempts that have been made towards 
LCA guidelines, good practice and reliable methodologies, for example the 
development of the ISO 14040 series of standards (ISO, 2000;2002;2003;2006a;b) and 
the Ecoinvent database (Althaus et al., 2010) to mention but a few, the use of LCA as a 
regulatory tool is far from offering clear methodologies, suggestions and criteria (e.g. in 
terms of scope and boundaries definition, allocation method or identification of cut 
offs). Same LCI inventories can lead to entirely different LCIA results when 
methodologies and criteria are not clear. 
 Due to the absence of spatial and temporal differentiation in LCA, prediction of 
environmental concentrations becomes difficult. Consequently, it also becomes difficult 
to evaluate whether a no-effect level is exceeded. Usually, most LCIA methods make 
only limited use of spatial and temporal information because they predict concentration 
increases rather than full concentrations (Yellishetty, 2009). 
 According to Durucan et al. (2006), within the LCA studies performed in mining 
industry, very little emphasis has been placed in integrating ore extraction with the 
subsequent waste handling aspect of the industry.  
 Waste management and tailing dams in mining implies the use of significant areas of 
land and a much bigger region is likely impacted by waste disposal. For these reasons 
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the land use impact category specification is an important issue in mining waste 
management. However, as pointed out by Canals (2007), there is no consensus as to 
how land use impacts may be incorporated in LCA to date. The main issue is that 
accounting for land use in LCA is inherently problematic, because land represents a 
scarce resource, while at the same time, it is not simply consumed like mineral or fossil 
energy reserves, in the sense that it is not extracted and dissipated (Canals et al., 2006). 
 In most LCA studies solid wastes are directly considered as an emission to the 
environment without considering the process of waste management, including waste 
storage facilities, water and other effluents treatments. In other words, the end-of-life 
step of the residues is not included in these studies. Recent research proposes to 
consider solid waste management as an additional unit process (end-of-life process) 
within the system generating emissions (Reid et al., 2009). 
 Finally, to the author’s knowledge, in the specific case of copper processing and mining 
there is no study integrating the mineral processing system at a detailed level with the 
waste management process, including the tailings storage facilities Life Cycle, and 
taking into account solids wastes and leachate generation through all the mine life cycle 
stages named; development, operation and closure.  
This research aims to solve some of these issues, or at least contribute in some way to solve 
them, specially focusing in the two last issues mentioned above. 
3.2.6 State of the art of water footprint on life cycle assessment 
In contrast to the most commonly used “water balance” approach, the water footprint is an 
indicator of freshwater use that looks not only at direct water use of a consumer or producer, 
but also at the indirect water use. The water footprint can be regarded as a comprehensive 
indicator of freshwater resources appropriation, next to the traditional and restricted measure 
of water withdrawal. The water footprint of a product is the volume of freshwater used to 
produce the product, measured over the full supply chain (Hoekstra et al., 2009). The life 
cycle approach clearly applies in achieving this purpose. 
Freshwater is a basic resource for humans; however seldom, its link to human health is, 
related to the lack of physical access to sufficient freshwater, but rather linked to poor 
distribution and access to safe water supplies. On the other hand, freshwater availability for 
aquatic ecosystems is often reduced due to competition with human uses, potentially leading 
to impacts on ecosystem quality (Canals et al., 2009). 
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Life Cycle Assessment, with its focus on the environmental consequences of global value 
chains and the potential to concurrently capture geographically specific impacts, moves into 
the spotlight of methods being capable to provide decision support related to environmental 
performance of human freshwater use, be it domestic, industrial, or agricultural, just as in the 
carbon footprint (Pant et al., 2008). 
In an assessment from the product life cycle perspective, water quantity issues are strongly 
interrelated with water quality aspects. Quality specifications of water flows indicate the 
adequacy as input for a particular application and the potential for reuse of discharged water 
outputs, an option which mitigates the necessity to withdraw freshwater from nature, as for 
example the use of reclaimed water for agricultural irrigation. Water quality impairments in 
terms of chemical impurities are already broadly covered by current LCA methods (e.g. CML 
2001; Eco-indicator 99; IMPACT 2002+; ReCiPe 2008; Koehler 2006). These quantify the 
environmental burdens of ecotoxic, nutrifying, and acidifying waterborne emissions. Other 
relevant qualitative aspects such as heat releases and microbial contaminations still remain 
uncharacterised. Likewise, the additional reduction of freshwater availability as a 
consequence of deteriorated quality of freshwater reservoirs has not been addressed so far in 
LCA, accordingly an evaluation of impacts resulting from this cause–effect chain is neglected 
(Koehler, 2008). 
Most LCIA methods (e.g., CML 2001; Eco-indicator 99; IMPACT 2002+) have considered 
freshwater resources to be non-depletable and therefore are lacking characterisation models 
for freshwater exhaustion. In contrast, operational characterisation factors for freshwater 
consumption are given in exergy-based methods which account for the chemical and potential 
exergy content of freshwater (Bosch et al., 2007; Dewulf et al., 2007). These methods, 
however, are restricted to evaluating the impacts on the freshwater resource itself and its 
depletion. They refrain from providing models that quantify the impact pathways expressing 
the damages on human health and ecosystems, and thus disregard the full range of 
environmental effects (Koehler, 2008). 
In Canals et al. (2009), a number of indicators are suggested for freshwater ecosystem impact 
(FEI) and freshwater depletion (FD), and operational characterisation factors are provided for 
a range of countries and situations.  
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According to Hoekstra et al. (2009), it is of utmost importance to consider space and time 
when assessing the “Water Footprint” since the availability of water highly varies in space 
and time, so that water appropriation should always be considered in its local context.  
The “Virtual Water analysis Method and Global Water Footprint Concept” is one other 
method that has been developed.  The Global Water Footprint considers three different types 
of water footprint depending on the source, and the use and fate of water; namely, blue, green 
and grey water footprints. The blue water footprint refers to the consumption of groundwater 
and surface water resources along the supply chain of a product. ‘Consumption’ in this case 
does not include the portion of discharged water that returns to the source later. Losses occur 
when water evaporates, returns to another catchment area or the sea or is integrated into a 
product. The green water footprint corresponds to consumption or evaporation of rainwater. 
The grey water footprint refers to pollution and is defined as the amount of freshwater that is 
required to dilute the load of pollutants given natural background concentrations and existing 
ambient water quality standards  (Hoekstra et al., 2011; Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011).   
According to Wichelns (2010), one goal of the virtual water analysis method mentioned 
above is that it has the potential to describe opportunities for improving water security, but  
there are flaws related to the differentiation and characterisation of impacts depending on the 
locations of local water sources and receptors of polluted water. The geographical location is 
of utmost importance particularly when seeking guidance regarding policy decisions. 
In conclusion, it is possible to realise that water footprint standards in LCA are not fully 
developed but big efforts are already under way in this field. Some new indicators, including 
those mentioned above, have been suggested. However, the majority of them have not been 
standardised yet, as this would require a higher level of consensus between LCI database 
developers and LCIA methodology developers. 
3.2.7 Life Cycle Assessment of water footprint applied to copper mining and 
processing 
Mining and mineral processing has an impact upon water quantity and quality. Both will 
affect the water footprint of mineral extraction. 
As mentioned before, water is a very important resource in mining and mineral processing, as 
it is consumed in large amounts and also the quantities of water that are finally deposited in 
tailing dams and leaching pads are considerable. Furthermore tailing dams’ leachate, which 
often constitutes acid mine drainage (AMD), result in water pollution and soil pollution 
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which are considerable in mineral processing. Acid Rock Drainage (ARD) may form in 
mines, waste rock piles and other overburden storage facilities. ARD is also an important 
source of water and soil pollution. For these reasons it is important to consider water 
management along with resource management (ore) and waste management of minerals in 
LCA studies. 
There are several factors worth considering that would affect the water footprint of a mineral 
output (Laing, 2011): 
 Ore mineralogy and geochemistry affects the mineral extraction process and also hold 
some of the potential water, soil and air pollutants. 
 The initial moisture content of the ore and waste rock has influence in either the amount 
of water needed on the mineral extraction and on the potential of ARD formation.   
 Type of mineral extracted: mineral processing methods depend mainly on the type of 
mineral extracted and on the ore mineralogy and geochemistry. 
 Type of primary water source: surface water, ground water or saline water. 
 Atmospheric conditions affect water evaporation rates and water availability. 
 Tailings, leaching pads, waste rock piles and other waste overburden management affects 
water management hence water and soil pollution.  
 Mine site water management regime (e.g. water treatment and allowable discharges).  
 Project design and configuration (type of mining, beneficiation and closure).  
 Whether the mine is above or below the water table. 
 Surrounding communities’ land uses, and/or industries have direct relation with the type 
of impacts that water consumption and pollution would produce.  
 Surrounding hydrogeological conditions (e.g. high permeability aquifers and artesian 
groundwater depressuration issues).  
Erosion and sedimentation as a consequence of mining activities also have an impact on the 
water quality, therefore, in its availability. 
Mining companies may understand their current water use but may not be able to plan for 
future water needs, given the expansion of activities and climate change (Laing, 2011). 
3.3 Conclusions 
Life cycle Assessment is a well-established methodology of environmental assessment for 
products (or systems) which uses the concept of “life-cycle thinking”. However, the 
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uncertainty of LCA results is a widely acknowledged limitation of the method. An important 
component of the inherent uncertainty of LCA consists on the uncertainty of LCI data or LCI 
models (Nie, 2009). One of the aims of this research is to reduce the uncertainty of LCI 
results by developing LCI models with high level of detail, using a semi-process modelling 
level approach that can characterise the physical and chemical principles or experimental 
relations of the processes investigated and reduce the LCI model uncertainty. Along with this, 
statistical methods and Monte Carlo analysis are used to assess the level of uncertainty 
inherent to some parameters of the model. 
Historically, LCA studies performed in mining industry put very little emphasis in integrating 
ore and mineral extraction with the subsequent waste handling aspect of the industry. This 
research aims to integrate the complete process of copper mining (ore extraction) and mineral 
processing (mineral extraction from the ore) focusing on the waste management and water 
management on the complete life cycle of copper production. 
There is no agreement on standard LCA water footprint method or methods to date. As 
mentioned in this chapter, different efforts have been made to date but none of these methods 
resolve the location, depletion and type of water source issues at the same time when 
assessing the water footprint within LCA. The situation is similar for other impact indicators 
such as land-use, fossil fuels depletion and eco-toxicity impact indicators. For this reason, in 
this research different LCIA methods have been used, considering and understanding their 
inherent limitations. 
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 Research methodology 
4.1 Introduction 
The objective of this research is to develop a complete LCA framework for the “cradle-to-
gate” assessment of alternative copper exploitation production technologies and a 
comprehensive and quantitative Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) database. This is done in order 
to: (1) compare alternative copper production technologies and commodity chains in terms of 
LCA, waste production and water resource consumption; (2) identify opportunities which can 
reduce environmental impacts and wastes produced, and improve water efficiency in a life-
cycle perspective 
In order to develop a complete LCA framework, it is essential to develop a Life Cycle 
Inventory (LCI) model that can be used to account for the inputs and outputs of the different 
copper production unit processes. The model takes into account the use of natural resources 
and the final discharges to different environmental compartments, especially focusing in 
water and waste management. 
The LCA model of copper mineral processing system developed has been coded in the GaBi 
6 LCA software package to allow for easier tracking of material balances, and to enable the 
Monte Carlo based sensitivity analysis, in order to assess the effect of data and modelling 
uncertainty and variability on the calculated impact indicator results. 
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Additional assessment and modelling modules necessary for the estimation of different 
discharges to the environment have been designed and implemented in this system. 
4.2 The LCI model system boundaries and level of detail 
4.2.1 The system boundaries 
The copper exploitation and production LCA system boundaries include the mining, mineral 
processing and waste management, as illustrated in  
Figure 4.1.  
This research closely focuses on the LCI analysis of copper mineral processing and waste 
management with special focus on tailings management and water management. For the 
upstream processes of mineral processing, the LCI data used are taken from the published 
literature and the Gabi 6 professional database. 
For the LCI model development, either the underground or open-pit mining scenarios are 
considered, but at a more aggregated level of detail than in the mineral processing, and waste 
and water management processes, due to the overall lower impact expected and also since 
these aspects are the focus of this PhD research. For the mineral processing options both 
sulphide and oxide ore treatment plants are considered.  
 
 
Figure 4.1  System boundaries of LCA of copper mining, mineral processing and waste management 
of copper extraction and production. 
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In terms of temporal boundaries, besides the operational stages of the copper exploitation and 
production operations, the development and closure life cycle phases are also considered. 
Thus, both the process life cycle and mine life cycle are considered. 
4.2.2 The functional unit and temporal domain 
One tonne of refined copper cathode production during the lifetime of the copper production 
process has been considered as the functional unit for the estimation of the final emissions 
and environmental impacts. However, before putting all the system processes together, 
different subsystem level functional units have been used for the different operational stages 
and mine life cycle phases in order to enable the flow quantifications for the corresponding 
stages and phases. In the end, the results are standardised by flow balance, linking the 
corresponding flows between the different phases and stages, using the Gabi 6 software, so 
they are expressed in terms of one tonne of refined copper cathode product. 
There are several time horizons involved in the LCA of copper mining and extraction. The 
operational life cycles of mines, concentration plants, smelters and waste storage facilities are 
normally quite different. Production lines can include more than one mine, concentration 
plants, smelters and waste storage facilities. Hence, both the opening and closure of mines 
and the operation of different facilities normally do not occur simultaneously. In some cases, 
several years of difference may occur. This relates particularly to the case of smelters that 
normally process copper concentrates from several different companies, which are sometimes 
located in different geographical locations, nationally and internationally, e.g. Chilean copper 
concentrate refined in China.  
Considering waste storage facilities, such as the tailing dams, leached ore storage facilities 
and other impoundments, emissions to the groundwater may occur for several years after 
closure and reclamation.  
4.3 Life cycle inventory model development 
4.3.1 Modularisation of the system 
A copper mining and mineral processing system comprises of a set of inter-related 
component processes. In this research, copper mining and mineral processing  systems are 
broken down or modularised into more simple manageable subsystems connected by flows of 
intermediate products or emissions. The purpose of modularisation is to make complex 
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systems more easily understood and precisely modelled. Figures 4.2 and 4.3 show the 
modularisation of systems and the unit processes that are studied for two out of the three 
different main copper extraction and processing life cycle phases shown in Figure 4.1.  
 
Figure 4.2 Copper mining, mineral processing and waste management LCA system, individual 
processes, sub‐processes and corresponding unit processes for the operation phase. 
 
There are several different options and technologies for some of the sub-processes included 
and the way they are connected in the system; some others consist in a series of unit 
processes in certain cases, e.g. primary and secondary crushing. This is due to the fact that, 
normally, each mining and mineral processing operation is tailor made to accommodate the 
specific copper ore and the local environment.  For simplicity, not all the details are specified 
in the diagrams below (Figures 4.2 and 4.3). Figure 4.2 illustrates that the transportation 
between the different stages of the operation phase is also included in the system. 
Construction phases for the mining, mineral processing and waste storage stages consist 
mainly on earthworks construction and structures material as shown in Figure 4.3.  
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Figure 4.3 Copper mining, mineral processing and waste management LCA system, individual 
processes, sub‐processes and corresponding unit processes for the construction phases of the 
different facilities (mining processes and sub‐processes in brackets only apply to underground 
mining). 
 
The closure stage has been limited to possible emissions to the water. The reasons for not 
considering earthworks and dismantling activities are the low total impacts for the copper 
production system and the lack of data. This is discussed further in the following chapters. 
4.3.2 Life cycle inventory data collection 
The data required to populate the LCI model consist of all inputs, outputs and intermediate 
flows that are part of the copper production processes, including: energy, materials, 
intermediate products, wastes and emissions. The data is sought from different sources 
including: 
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- monitored and measured discharges to the different environmental compartments (air, 
water, soil) and any other useful data that may come from any process monitoring and 
control system used.  
- emission factors, engineering calculations and models, in which case estimates will be 
based on mass balance/equilibrium calculations from intermediate products, resources 
consumption rates or activities. 
- recorded inventories of resources consumption (water, fuels, energy and other materials) 
- recorded inventories of copper production data (concentrate, refined copper ingots and 
cathodes) 
- available LCA software databases, where applicable for the system boundary conditions. 
4.3.3 Classification and quantification of input/output flows of unit processes 
Collected data, that are measured, calculated or estimated, are utilised to quantify the inputs 
and outputs of a unit process. The input and output flows for a unit process can be further 
divided into following categories according to their variability: 
i) Raw material flows, energy flows, intermediate or final product flows generally have the 
smallest uncertainties in LCI data. For the quantification of these data, onsite collection 
of measured data is used in conjunction with process engineering models (e.g. mass, 
energy and flow balances), in which physical or chemical principles are applied for 
modelling the transformation of input and output flows, and hence quantitatively allow 
for accounting of geographical and technical differences. For example, the amount of 
copper obtained per tonne of ore mined depends upon the ore grade of the deposit and 
the mineral processing technology applied for extracting the mineral.  
ii) Emissions that mainly occur as a result of substances present in input flows (e.g. sulphur 
content in copper concentrate) are primarily emitted in known and fixed proportion to the 
amount of input flows. For this type of emission, the uncertainty is of the same order as 
for the input flows in which they occur. For the quantification of these data, process 
engineering models are used.  
iii) Emissions that are generated during a unit process vary significantly depending on the 
physical conditions during production, e.g. the amount of CO and NOx generated during 
combustion of diesel fuel used in a process, which depends on temperature and the 
amount of oxygen present. In this case, the emissions will usually be highly dependent 
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on the specific production process, which generally leads to significant uncertainty. For 
the quantification of the data, the existing emission factors for specific production 
processes are used. In some cases, these emissions factors are used in conjunction with 
algorithms that consider other important parameters, e.g. temperature, pressure and 
oxygen availability. 
iv) Emissions that vary significantly due to the variability of the composition of input 
materials or the geological conditions. For example, in tailings disposal facilities, the 
heavy metal content control the quality of the tailings dam leachate and acid mine 
drainage (AMD) that maybe formed. Specific modelling methods, given assumptions, or 
average values are used to assess this kind of LCI data. Water mass balance methods 
have been used to estimate water flow and pollutant emissions to the ground water from 
waste impoundments, e.g. tailing dams and leached rock dumps. 
Some types of data can be classified in more than one category depending on the case, e.g. 
sulphur dioxide which is a common by-product from mining, and may in some cases be 
emitted without any emissions control, mainly in non-industrialised countries, or in other 
cases recovered with efficiencies ranging from 96 to 99.8% (Weidema et al., 2003). In such 
cases, sulphur emissions can be estimated using emissions factors and control method 
efficiency factors from the literature or, otherwise, using mass and flow balances, considering 
the sulphur content input and the measured sulphur that is recovered. 
Air pollutant emissions factors and control method efficiency factors were mainly obtained 
from the USEPA AP-42 (US EPA, 2009) and the Australian NPI mining related documents 
(NPI, 2012b)  for the purposes of this PhD research. 
The USEPA Nonroad2008 model was used (US EPA, 2008) for the machinery and non-road 
vehicles air emissions, including both local pollutants and greenhouse gases, and fuel 
consumption estimations. A brief description of this model is included in the following 
chapter. 
This research aimed at tracking down water flows all over the copper mining process and 
copper mineral extraction from their point of entry to their partition and final emission, based 
on the information of solids contents (water contents) of flows (e.g. ore, concentrates and 
tailings) in the different parts of the copper mining and extraction process. Substances of 
environmental concern that are abundant on copper ores and run of mines (e.g. As, S, heavy 
metals and other trace elements) were tracked when possible in some parts of the process; 
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otherwise, they were estimated through emissions factors related to the level of activity of 
input resources or intermediate products. 
4.4 Life Cycle Impact Assessment methodology 
The selection of impact categories, category indicators, and characterisation methods depends 
on the LCA goal and scope. This is to provide a comprehensive profile of environmental 
impacts for emissions from mineral processing and waste management. 
This research considers four different LCIA methods, mainly IMPACT 2002+ and ReCiPe, 
but also Traci 2.1 and CML 2001 to a lesser extent. Some comparisons have been made 
between the different methods for some Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) indicators. 
The strengths of each method and their significance to this research are described below. 
Also the recommendations of the ILCD1 (European Commission, 2011) concerning to LCIA 
methods are taken into account. 
CML 2001 has been chosen because it is one of the most widely used LCIA methods. CML 
2001 was developed by the Institute of Environmental Sciences, Leiden University; CML 
2001 is an impact assessment method which restricts quantitative modelling for the early 
stages in the cause-effect chain to limit uncertainties. Results are grouped in midpoint 
categories according to common mechanisms (e.g. climate change) or commonly accepted 
groupings (e.g. ecotoxicity)  (Guinee, 2002). In this research, CML 2001 is mainly used to 
compare a few LCIA indicators with the equivalent indicators available on other LCIA 
methods such as IMPACT 2002+ and ReCiPe. 
IMPACT 2002+ uses baseline impact categories, category indicators, characterisation 
methods (midpoint approach) and normalised damage factors as a standard method for LCIA. 
IMPACT 2002+ combines classical impact assessment methods (e.g. CML 2001) with 
damage oriented methods such as Eco-indicator 99 by grouping similar category endpoints 
into a structured set of damage categories. This way the method aims to get the advantages of 
both approaches. 
The LCIA methodology IMPACT 2002+ suggests a feasible implementation of a combined 
midpoint/damage approach. These combinations link all types of LCI results, such as the 
elementary flows and other interventions, throughout the 14 midpoint categories summed up 
to four damage categories. New concepts and methods have been developed within IMPACT 
                                                            
1 International Reference Life Cycle Data System 
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2002+ for the comparative assessment of human toxicity and eco-toxicity. Human Damage 
factors are calculated for carcinogens and non-carcinogens, employing intake fractions, best 
estimates of dose-response slope factors, as well as severities. The transfer of contaminants 
into the human food is no more based on consumption surveys, but accounts for agricultural 
and livestock production levels. Indoor and outdoor air emissions can be compared and the 
intermittent character of rainfall is considered. Both human toxicity and ecotoxicity effect 
factors are based on mean responses rather than on conservative assumptions. Other midpoint 
categories are adapted from existing characterising methods (Eco-Indicator 99 and CML 
2001). All midpoint scores are expressed in units of a reference substance and related to the 
four damage categories human health, ecosystem quality, climate change, and resources 
(Jolliet et al., 2003b). Figure 4.4 shows the Impact2002+ main scheme. 
 
 
Figure 4.4 Overall scheme of the IMPACT 2002+ framework, linking LCI results via the midpoint 
categories to damage categories, after Jolliet et al. (2003a) 
 
Water quality impairments in terms of chemical impurities are broadly covered by the 
IMPACT 2002+ method; most LCIA methods consider freshwater resources to be non-
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depletable and therefore are lacking characterisation models for freshwater exhaustion. One 
exception is the ReCiPe method which considers water depletion as an impact category.  
ReCiPe Goedkoop et al. (2013) combines two  methodologies, taking the midpoint indicators 
from CML and the endpoint indicators from Ecoindicator. It includes the water resource 
depletion impact category which is useful for the purpose of this research and a different 
approach on the depletion of resources impact categories. As can be seen in Figure 4.5 the 
ReCiPe LCIA method is similar to the IMPACT 2002+ LCIA method. The main differences 
are that: the climate change endpoint indicator is included in both the human health damage 
category and ecosystems damage category; marine and fresh water categories are considered 
separate not as one unique aquatic category as in IMPACT 2002+; fresh water eutrophication 
is included inside the ecosystems damage category; resources damage is assessed in terms of 
monetary cost instead of units of energy. 
 
Figure 4.5 Overall scheme of the ReCiPe framework, linking LCI results via the midpoint categories to 
damage categories, after Goedkoop et al. (2013). 
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Other widely used LCIA method is the TRACI 2.12 (Bare, 2011) developed by the USEPA. 
TRACI methodologies were developed specifically for the United States using input 
parameters consistent with U.S. locations for the following impact categories: acidification, 
smog formation, eutrophication, human cancer, human non-cancer, and human criteria 
effects. The traditional pollution categories of global warming, ozone depletion, smog 
formation, human health criteria, acidification, and eutrophication were included within 
TRACI due to various regulations within the EPA and identifying the value of minimising 
effects from these categories. The category of human health was further subdivided into 
cancer, non-cancer, and criteria pollutants (with an initial focus on particulates) in order to 
better reflect the focus of EPA regulations and to allow methodology development consistent 
with the US regulations and guidelines. TRACI is worth considering in this research as some 
environmental standards related to mining sites in South America are usually closer to the 
U.S. standards than they are to European standards. 
4.5 Scenario analysis and sensitivity assessment 
Sets of scenarios were created for some key parameters. This involves parameters such as ore 
copper grade, strip ratio, concentrate transport distances, emission control efficiency 
parameters and power grid mix characterisation. The purpose of this scenario and sensitivity 
analysis is to study some probable future outcomes of the case study in relation to the 
aforementioned parameters, find how sensitive the different LCIA indicators are to these 
parameters and also assess the relative importance between these parameters. 
4.6 Uncertainty assessment 
The uncertainty involved in the consumption of resources and environmental emissions from 
the different stages of copper mining and extraction are caused by a number of factors. These 
include strip ratio; chemical composition of the copper ore; copper grade; the variability of 
impurities such as S, As or trace metal contents in tailings and slags; variability of the 
efficiencies of emission control technologies; water infiltration rates in tailings dams and slag 
storage facilities; and acid mine drainage production potential in mines and tailings dams. 
One of the advantages of modelling LCIs at process level is that the factors or parameters that 
determine the environmental emissions and resource consumption levels can be identified 
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and quantified independently and easily. In order to quantify the uncertainty involved in 
environmental emissions, the Monte Carlo simulation approach was used. The parameter 
probability distribution functions (PDFs) of some of the key inputs generate the output PDF 
for each environmental emission of interest. Monte Carlo simulation is a stochastic method 
that randomly samples values from the PDFs of variables in a model to compute the probable 
outcomes, which are deterministically calculated in each sample of the iteration. A significant 
number of iterations are run and the results are used to form a PDF of the outcomes. 
Statistical outputs, such as mean, median, standard deviation, and different levels of 
confidence (e.g. 95th percentile) can be generated from the results.  
In this research, Monte Carlo based sensitivity analysis has been carried out on the key 
parameters to assess the effect of data and parameter uncertainty and variability on the 
inventory and the calculated impact indicator results. 
4.7 Conclusions 
The system boundaries in this research have been designed to allow the accurate 
representation of the different stages of the process life cycle on each of the three phases of 
the mining life cycle. Boundaries have been chosen to include the water and waste 
management of the complete mine life cycle and process life cycle. The temporal domain 
includes water infiltration to the groundwater after the closure of the waste management 
facilities. The functional unit is set as one average tonne of refined copper cathode production 
during the lifetime of the complete copper mining and extraction processes. 
A methodological framework for LCI modelling was developed to allow for the technical, 
spatial and temporal differences that may be experienced for different mines and copper 
mineral processing plants. This is done by breaking down the refined copper production into 
different modules of processes, which can be modelled based on the physical or chemical 
principles concerned or by using empirical relationships for each unit process in each module 
of processes. 
Accounting for water consumption, depletion and quality are some of the main aims of this 
research. Water flows were tracked from their entry into the system to their exit from the 
process and its fate afterwards. Key substances (e.g. As, S, heavy metals and other trace 
elements) were tracked when possible in some parts of the process strictly through mass 
balance, otherwise they are estimated through emissions factors related to the level of activity 
of input resources or intermediate products. 
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Four different LCIA methods are used and compared to some degree in this research. This is 
done to mainly compare different outcomes and complement current gaps in LCIA impact 
indicators, such as for water depletion, fuel depletion and land occupation impact indicators.  
Scenario and sensitivity analysis were performed for the key parameters, in order to study 
some probable future outcomes and understand the sensitivity of these parameters in the 
emissions and LCIA indicators. 
Monte Carlo simulation was used to assess the level of uncertainty of the model. Model 
parameters PDFs have been used for some key inputs, where known uncertainties exist, to 
generate the PDF for each environmental emission of interest. 
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 Life Cycle Inventory of copper mining 
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the life cycle inventory (LCI) model for a conventional copper mining 
facility. Two versions were created, one for a surface mining scenario and a second one for 
an underground mining scenario. The LCI model for the surface mining, shown in Figure 5.1, 
includes three main processes: overburden removal, primary fragmentation, and ore loading 
and hauling.  Each main process is divided into two sub-groups of processes; the first group 
includes all the vehicle transport activity (non-road and road vehicles) related to vehicle 
exhaust emissions while the second group includes all the remaining processes.  Also an 
electricity use process for the whole mining operation stage is included. 
The LCI model developed for the underground mining scenario is very similar to the surface 
mining LCI, with the difference of a parameter in the former, namely, the percentage of the 
activity that takes place underground for each of the sub-stages. In addition, a few processes 
such as hoisting, ventilation and backfilling were added. 
The functional unit used in the mining LCI model is 1 tonne of mined ore. The stripping ratio 
(waste/ore ratio) is used to distribute the activity between the overburden removal, and the 
loading and hauling processes (equations 5.1 and 5.2), because in most cases the activity 
level for the different vehicles and unit processes are reported for the whole mining process. 
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Figure 5.1 Generic surface mining LCI model developed in Gabi 6. 
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 %ܣܿ௢௥ ൌ ܴܵ1 ൅ ܴܵ  
[5.1] 
 %ܣܿ௟௛ ൌ 11 ൅ ܴܵ  
[5.2] 
Where, 	%ܣܿ୭୰  is the percentage of total activity corresponding to overburden removal; 
%ܣܿ௟௛ is the percentage of total activity corresponding to loading and hauling; and ܴܵ is the 
stripping ratio.  
The LCI model for the mining stage has been configured in a way to make it possible to 
create an inventory with information from a base year and later adjust it using the stripping 
ratio of a determined scenario. A correction factor is considered for different scenarios using 
the following equation.  
 
௦݂ ൌ 1 ൅ ܴܵ௦1 ൅ ܴܵ௕௦  
[5.3] 
Where,	 ௦݂ is the correction factor for the scenario; ܴܵௌ is the stripping ratio of the modelled 
scenario and ܴܵ௕ௌ  is the stripping ratio of the base scenario (or base year). 
Considering the ore mass equal to 1 tonne (functional unit) in both scenarios, this means 
that 	ܱܴܧ௦ ൌ 	ܱܴܧ௕௦ ൌ 1 , and as stripping ratio is waste divided by ore (ܹ ܱܴܧ⁄ ), the 
correction factor is equivalent to the ratio of run of mine extraction between both scenarios.  
 
௦݂ ൌ 1 ൅ ܴܵ௦1 ൅ ܴܵ௕௦	 ൌ
1 ൅ ௦ܹܱܴܧ௦
1 ൅ ௕ܹ௦ܱܴܧ௕௦
ൌ
ܱܴܧ௦ ൅ ௦ܹܱܴܧ௦ܱܴܧ௦ ൅ ௕ܹ௦ܱܴܧ௕௦
ൌ ܴܱܯ௦ܴܱܯ௕௦ 
[5.4] 
Where,	ܴܱܯ௦  is the run of mine of the scenario; ܴܱܯ௕௦  is the run of mine of the base 
scenario and ROM equals waste plus ore.  
Mine construction was adapted from the mining operational stage. Details can be seen in 
section 5.4. 
5.2 Life Cycle Inventory of copper mining processes 
The three main processes of mining are shown in Figure 5.2. Each main process is divided in 
two groups of sub-processes, namely: machinery processes group (described in section 5.3) 
and the associated processes group. Fuel consumption and exhaust emissions of the 
machinery and transport vehicles are included in the machinery sub-processes. The associated 
sub-processes are described in the following sections.  
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Figure 5.2 Object tree of the main processes and sub‐processes developed for surface mining. 
5.2.1 Overburden removal 
The overburden removal consists of 8 processes which are shown in Figure 5.3. All these 
processes consider the emissions of particles produced by the different activities. The 
exceptions are water use, which corresponds to the water consumption and water discharge of 
mining activities; and waste rock extracted from mines, which relates waste rock extraction to 
land occupation and acid mine drainage production (see section 5.5).  
 
Figure 5.3 Object tree of processes developed for overburden removal. 
For the particle emissions estimations both the US EPA  AP-42 (US EPA, 2009)  and the  
Australian NPI (NPI, 2012b) have been used. A short description of emissions factors and 
emissions estimation algorithms are presented below. 
The general equation for emissions estimations is: 
 ܧ ൌ ܣ௖ ൈ ܧܨ ൈ ሺ1 െ ܧܴ100ሻ 
[5.5] 
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Where ܧ are the emissions, ܣ௖ is the activity rate, ܧܨ corresponds to the emission factor and 
ܧܴ is the overall efficiency of one or more methods of emissions control.  
Particle emissions of dumping overburden, loading stockpiles and truck overburden loading 
with excavator processes were estimated using the US EPA AP-42, under section 13.2.4: 
Aggregate Handling and Storage Piles emission factors (US EPA, 2009), given by:   
 
ܧܨ ൌ ܭ ൈ 0.0016 ൈ ൦ቀ
ܷ
2.2ቁ
ଵ.ଷ
ቀܯ2ቁ
ଵ.ସ ൪ 
[5.6] 
Where ܧܨ is the emission factor in kilograms per metric tonne of handled material, ܭ is the 
aerodynamic particle size multiplier (dimensionless), ܷ is the average wind speed (m/s) and 
ܯ is the moisture content (%). The table below lists the ܭ values for different particle sizes.  
Table 5.1 Aerodynamic particle size multiplier ࡷ  (US EPA, 2009). 
PM2.5 (< 2.5 m) 0.053
PM10 (< 10 m) 0.35
TSP (< 30 m) 0.74
 
Dust emissions from truck traffic on unpaved industrial roads were estimated using the US 
EPA AP-42, under section 13.2.2: Unpaved Roads emissions factors (US EPA, 2009), given 
by:   
 ܧܨ ൌ 	281.9 ൈ ܭ ൈ ቀ ݏ12ቁ
௔
ൈ ൬ܹݐ3 ൰
௕
ൈ ൬365 െ ݌365 ൰ 
[5.7] 
Where ܧܨ is the size specific emission factor in (g/VKT), where VKT is vehicles kilometres 
travelled; ܭ is the aerodynamic particle size multiplier (dimensionless); ܽ and ܾ are empirical 
constants (see Table 5.2 below); s is the surface material silt content (% by weight); Wt is the 
mean vehicle weight (in metric tonnes); and ݌ is the number of days with rainfall higher than 
0.25 mm. 
Equation [5.7] and the constants shown on Table 5.2 are the outcomes from stepwise linear 
regressions of field emission test results of vehicles traveling over unpaved surfaces, using 
silt content (s), mean vehicle weight (ܹݐሻ, vehicle speed and number of vehicle wheels as 
potential correction parameters, these two last parameters where not included in the final 
model developed by the US EPA for the unpaved roads emissions factors. 
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Table 5.2 Constants for unpaved roads equation  (US EPA, 2009) 
Constant ܭ ܽ ܾ
PM2.5 (< 2.5 m) 0.15 0.9 0.45 
PM10 (< 10 m) 1.5 0.9 0.45 
TSP (< 30 m) 4.9 0.7 0.45 
 
Dust emissions caused due to wind erosion on exposed areas and stockpiles were estimated 
using the US EPA AP-42, under section 11.9 and Australian NPI, under sections 11.7 and 
11.8 (US EPA, 2009; NPI, 2012b), given by: 
 ܧܨ ൌ 	1.9 ൈ ቀ ݏ1.5ቁ ൈ ൬
݂
15൰ ൈ ൬
365 െ ݌
235 ൰ 
[5.8] 
Where ܧܨ is the emission factor in kilograms per hectares of exposed area per year; ݏ is the 
material silt content (% by weight), ݂ is the percentage of time that wind speed is more than 
5.4 m/s; and ݌ is the number of days with rainfall higher than 0.25 mm. 
Different emission control factors associated to different processes and techniques can be 
found in the Australian National pollutant inventory emission technique manual for mining 
version 3.1, see Appendix A. 
The main product of the overburden removal is waste rock which is deposited in the waste 
rock dump (see section 5.5). The amount of waste rock produced is given by the stripping 
ratio (waste/ore ratio). 
5.2.2 Fragmentation 
Fragmentation consists on drilling and blasting processes shown in Figure 5.3. Drills 
machinery exhaust emissions are estimated using  the  US EPA Nonroad 2008 model (US 
EPA, 2008), see section 5.3. Drilling dust emissions were estimated using the uncontrolled 
TSP emission factor of 0.59 kg/hole from AP-42 (US EPA, 2009). PM10 and PM2.5 emissions 
are estimated using scaling factors of 0.52 and 0.03 AP-42 (US EPA, 2009). Emission control 
factors for control techniques such as water sprays and fabric filters were taken from the 
Australian NPI (NPI, 2012b). 
 
Figure 5.4 Object tree of processes developed for fragmentation. 
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Blasting dust emissions were estimated using AP-42 blasting emissions factor (chapter 11, 
US EPA, 2009), which is also referred in the Australian NPI (NPI, 2012b). The emission 
factor is given as: 
 ܧܨ ൌ 344 ൈ ܣ
଴.଼
ܯ௕ଵ.ଽ ൈ ܦ௛ଵ.଼ 
[5.9] 
Where ܧܨ is the emission factor in kilograms per blasting; ܣ is the horizontal area (m2); ܯ௕ 
is the moisture content of the blasted material (% by weight); and ܦ௛ is the depth of the blast 
hole (m). 
If moisture content or the depth of the hole is not available, the US EPA AP-42 blasting 
emission factor, under section 11.9 of s (US EPA, 2009) was used. This is given by:   
 ܧܨ ൌ 0.00022 ൈ ሺܣሻଵ.ହ [5.10] 
Where ܧܨ is the emission factor in kilograms per blasting and ܣ is the horizontal area (m2). 
Emissions from the combustion of the explosives were also considered in this study. The two 
types of explosive that were considered are: ANFO (ammonium nitrate fuel oil) and emulsion 
explosives. Emission factors for local pollutants such as NOX, SO2, CH4 and CO were 
obtained from the Australian NPI (NPI, 2012a), and the emission factor for CO2 were 
obtained from the Australian greenhouse office factors and methods workbook (AGO, 2006). 
Table 5.3 Emission factors for ANFO and emulsion explosives  (AGO, 2006; NPI, 2012a). 
  
kg/tonne 
ANFO Emulsion 
CO 34 52
NOX 8 26
SO2 0.06 1
CH4 -- 0.3
CO2 167 166
 
5.2.3 Ore loading and hauling 
Ore loading and hauling process is identical to the overburden removal process (see Figure 
5.3). The level of activity of both the overburden removal, and ore loading and hauling 
processes are distributed according to the stripping ratio, as described in section 5.1. In most 
cases, the activity level for different vehicles and unit processes is reported as a whole for the 
mining operation. But it is also possible to specify the levels of activities independently in the 
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model, if these are separately available for the overburden removal, and ore loading and 
hauling processes.  
5.2.4 Electricity grid mix 
The electricity grid mix has been taken from GaBi 6  professional database (PE International, 
2012) as the boundary condition. In this process, it is possible to specify the electricity grid 
mix according to the percentage of power that comes from different sources for the modelled 
location. Type of sources of energy include: nuclear, lignite, hard coal, coal gases, natural 
gas, heavy fuel, biomass, biogas, waste, hydro, wind and photovoltaic. 
5.3 Life Cycle Inventory of off roads vehicles (machinery) and 
transport vehicles 
5.3.1 Life Cycle Inventory of off roads vehicles (machinery) 
The US EPA Nonroad 2008 model (US EPA, 2008) was used for fuel consumption and 
exhaust emission estimations. It was assumed that all the machinery consisted of diesel 
fuelled vehicles (compression ignition engines), which is the most probable scenario on a 
copper mining facility (NPI, 2001; US EPA, 2008). Part of the Nonroad 2008 model was 
adapted and configured inside Gabi 6 for this study, considering only vehicles relevant to the 
mining activity.  
The exhaust emissions estimated using the Nonroad 2008 model include the following 
pollutants: carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOX), non-
methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOC), sulphur dioxide (SO2) and particulate 
matter (both PM10 and PM2.5 fractions). 
The two main equations of the model are given below: 
 ܧ௜ ൌ 	ܧܨ݆ܽ݀௜ ൈ ܣܿݐ ൈ ܮܨ ൈ ܴܲ ൈ ܰ  
 
[5.11] 
Where,	ܧ௜ are emissions (g/year) for pollutant i; ܧܨ݆ܽ݀௜ is the adjusted emission factor for 
pollutant i; ܣܿݐ is the level of activity (hours/year) of a specific vehicle; ܮܨ is the load factor 
(unitless); ܴܲ is the average rated power of the vehicle, and ܰ corresponds to the number of 
vehicles of a specific type. The adjusted emission factor is given by: 
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 ܧܨ݆ܽ݀௜ ൌ ܧܨ௦௦ ൈ ܶܣܨ ൈ ܦܨ  [5.12] 
Where,	ܧܨ௦௦	is a steady state emission factor (g/hp-hour); ܶܣܨ is a transient adjustment factor 
(unitless), and ܦܨ is a deterioration factor (unitless). All the three parameters are related to 
the type of vehicle, technology (tier) and the rated power.  
Since PM and SO2 emissions are dependent on the sulphur content of the fuel the engine is 
burning, a sulphur adjustment is added for the emissions estimation. For the SO2 and CO2 
emissions estimations and the fuel consumption the deterioration factor is not considered. 
A year scenario and the year of fabrication must be specified for the LCI of off-road vehicles. 
The deterioration factor is then estimated based on these values for each vehicle. 
Total emissions per pollutant are divided by the total ore processed during the base year. 
Figure 5.5 shows the vehicles list in the overburden removal stage as an example. 
5.3.2 Life Cycle Inventory of transport vehicles 
The LCI data related to fuel consumption and exhaust emissions for transport vehicles was 
obtained from the Gabi 6 professional database. Dust emissions produced by transport 
vehicles on unpaved roads was estimated using the AP-42 emission factors (US EPA, 2009), 
which is the same methodology used for trucks (equation [5.7]). 
5.4 Mine construction  
The mine construction stage was adapted from the mining operational stage. The main 
difference is that, in this case, there are no ore loading and hauling processes of the ore. This 
is because there is generally no ore extraction involved during the mine construction. The 
functional unit corresponds to 1 tonne of ore extracted during the lifetime of the mine. If it is 
the case that the impact of one year of production is being estimated instead of the impact of 
the complete lifetime of the mine, the construction stage should be divided by the number of 
years of production and multiplied by the ratio between the ore extracted in the modelled year 
and the average year ore extraction during the lifetime of the mine. 
Earth works activities that are part of the closure stage are neglected, as the decommissioning 
process is related to the ratio of the construction material recycled and the energy 
consumption of decommissioning, which further is expected to be even lower than the one of 
the construction processes.  
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Figure  5.5  Object  tree machinery  and  transport  vehicles  developed  for  the  overburden  removal 
stage. 
 
 
It is assumed that acid drainage is neutralised after mine closure and reclamation. 
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Figure 5.6 Generic surface mine construction LCI model developd in Gabi 6. 
5.5 Life Cycle Inventory of waste management in mining 
Five processes were created to model the impact of waste management in mining: waste rock 
extracted from mines for both mine operation and construction stages; waste rock dump 
construction for both mine operation and construction stages; and ore extracted from mines 
for the operation stage. In these processes, land occupation and acid mine drainage 
production were estimated.  
5.5.1 Land occupation  
Equation [5.13] was used to estimate the land occupation environmental impact indicator in 
accordance to the ReCiPe (Goedkoop et al., 2013) and IMPACT2002+ (Jolliet et al., 2003b) 
LCIA methods. 
 ܮ௢௖௖ ൌ ܣ௢௖௖ ൈ ௢ܻ௖௖  [5.13] 
Where ܮ௢௖௖ is land occupation (m2ൈyr), ܣ௢௖௖ is area occupied per tonne of extracted waste 
rock, extracted ore or deposited rock depending on the process; and 	 ௢ܻ௖௖ corresponds to the 
number of years of occupation. 
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5.5.2 Acid mine drainage production  
Acid mine drainage was estimated using the acid mine drainage emission factor from the 
Australian NPI, under section 6.5.5 (NPI, 2012b), given by: 
 ܧுమௌைర ൌ ܣ௢௖௖_௬ ൈ ܩோ ൈ ܨ஺ ൈ ܴா ൈ 10ିସ [5.14] 
Where ܧுమௌைర are emissions of sulphuric acid (kg/year); ܣ௢௖௖_௬ is area occupied per tonne per 
year of extracted waste rock, extracted ore or deposited rock depending on the process; ܩோ is 
the density of the rock generating acid run-off (tonne/m3); ܨ஺	is the acid production potential 
per 1 % sulphur in rock (kg/tonne), (standard = 1.5); and ܴா  is the erosion-exposure of 
material (m2/ha), (standard = 10). According to (NPI, 2012b), this is a conservative approach 
that should be used only when no local data is available. 
Total accumulated emissions for ܻ years of production assuming a constant ܧுమௌைర increment 
per year due to a constant area increment is represented by equation [5.15].  
 ܧுమௌைరሺ௧௢௧ሻ ൌ
ܧுమௌைర ൈ ܻଶ
2 ൅
ܧுమௌைర ൈ ܻ
2  
[5.15] 
Where ܧுమௌைరሺ௧௢௧ሻ  are total emissions of sulphuric acid (kg), ܧுమௌைర  are emissions of 
sulphuric acid (kg/year), and ܻ are years of mine production. 
Dividing equation [5.15] by ܻ years of production is possible to obtain the average emissions 
per year for ܻ years of production which is represented by equation [5.16].  
 ܧுమௌைరሺ௔௩௚ሻ ൌ
ܧுమௌைర ൈ ܻ
2 ൅
ܧுమௌைర
2  
[5.16] 
5.6 Model differences between surface and underground copper 
mining 
The LCI developed for the underground mining scenario is similar to the surface mining LCI; 
however a parameter indicating the percentage of the activity that takes place underground 
was added to each of the sub-stages. The percentage of overburden removal, fragmentation 
and loading hauling activities that takes place underground must be specified. Air emissions 
occurring underground are subtracted from the initial total. In addition, hoisting; ventilation, 
lightning and dewatering; and backfilling plant processes where added to the LCI. These 
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Figure 5.7 Generic underground mining LCI model developed in Gabi 6. 
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processes consist mainly of energy consumption. The backfilling process helps to reduce the 
area needed for waste rock disposal. 
5.7 Conclusions 
This chapter has presented the life cycle inventory models developed for the mining stage, 
considering the construction and operation stages. The estimation of the main air pollutant 
emissions have been included by using the US EPA AP-42 and the Australian NPI emission 
factors.  
The model has been configured to use a base year with very detailed consumption, 
production and activity data per process, using 1 tonne of mined ore for the base year as the 
functional unit. From the base year, it is possible to create any other year using the correction 
factor described in equations [5.3] and [5.4] which is a relation between the stripping ratio of 
the base year and the year in question.  It is also possible to use the projected stripping 
average ratio for the complete lifetime of the mine and use one average tonne of mined ore as 
the functional unit for the complete lifetime of the mine. 
The estimation of sulphuric acid generation for acid mine drainage was carried out using 
equations [5.14] to [5.16]. 
Since the main focus of this research is the mineral processing stage, the mining stage has 
been treated with less level of detail in comparison to the mineral processing stage. One of 
the limitations of the current mining stage LCI model is that the heavy metal emissions to 
ground water from acid mine drainage has not been included due to the level of uncertainty 
and lack of local specific soil chemistry characterisation data. 
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 Life Cycle Inventory of pyrometallurgical 
extraction of copper 
6.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) model development for a conventional 
copper concentrate processing plant and a conventional smelting plant as illustrated in  
Figure 6.1.  The LCI model for the copper concentrate transport between the concentrate plant 
and the smelting plant is also included. The flow of solid content of the copper concentrate is 
indicated in orange; the flow of water content of the copper concentrate is indicated in green; 
the flow of solid content of the molybdenum concentrate is indicated in red; and the water 
content of the molybdenum concentrate is indicated in light blue. The functional unit of this 
LCI model is 1 tonne of Cu cathode produced, which is different to the functional unit that 
was used in the mining stage. The reasoning behind the use of different functional units in the 
LCI models developed for the different stages is in line with the explanations provided in 
section 4.2.2. 
Key supplies processes (e.g. steel, concrete and fuels) are taken from GaBi 6  professional 
database (PE International, 2012) as boundary condition.  The same LCI model that was 
developed for the copper concentrate transport is used for the transport of supplies (these 
processes have been omitted from Figure 6.1 only to simplify the image).  
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Figure 6.1 Generic pyrometallurgical extraction of copper LCI model developed in Gabi 6. 
Main parameters for this stage of the LCI model are the copper grade: of the ore that comes 
from the mining stage, of the concentrate obtained from the concentrate processing plant, and 
that of the concentrate as input for the smelting plant. The copper grade of the concentrate of 
the modelled concentrate plant is not necessarily equal to the grade of the concentrate of the 
modelled smelting plant. Also smelting plants normally receive concentrates from diverse 
companies and frequently concentrate plant facilities and smelting facilities belong to 
different companies.  
The complete LCI model of copper extraction developed in this research uses the copper 
concentrate plant as main process (i.e. comminution and beneficiation for pyrometallurgy, 
and comminution, leaching and SX-EW3 in the case of hydrometallurgy). The rest of the 
processes are treated as sources and sinks. For this reason, in the case of pyrometallurgy, a 
correction factor is used to scale the average copper grade of the concentrate that enters the 
smelting process (which normally comes from several different sources) to the copper grade 
of the concentrate that is produced in the concentrate plant, using the following equation. 
                                                            
3 Solvent extraction and electro winning 
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௖݂௨ ൌ %ܥݑ௖௣%ܥݑ௦௣  
[6.1] 
Where,	 ௖݂௨ is the correction factor for the smelter base scenario, %ܥݑ௖௣	is the concentrate 
copper grade of the model scenario, coming from the concentrate plant, and %ܥݑ௦௣	is the 
concentrate copper grade of the smelter base scenario4. 
This way the original amount of refined copper produced, in the copper smelter base 
scenario, is corrected by this ௖݂௨ factor according to the copper grade of the concentrate that 
comes from the concentration plant used in the model. 
 ܶ݋ݐ_ܥݑ௖௣ ൌ ܶ݋ݐ_ܥݑ௦௣ ൈ ௖݂௨  [6.2] 
Where,	ܶ݋ݐ_ܥݑ௖௣	is the total refined copper produced in the model scenario using the copper 
grade of the concentrate plant, ܶ݋ݐ_ܥݑ௦௣	is the total refined copper produced on the smelter 
base scenario,  and ௖݂௨ is the correction factor for the smelter base scenario. 
6.2 Life Cycle Inventory of the comminution and beneficiation 
process 
Figure 6.2  shows the LCI model configuration of the comminution and beneficiation stage 
developed in GaBi 6. The material flows are highlighted in different colours. As one of the 
main aims of the model is to represent accurately the water cycle, four different kinds of 
water flows are specified: the water that enters the system from either the water supply or the 
recycled water (blue), recovered water (red), waste water to water treatment (purple), which 
later goes out of the system, and the internal system water (green), which is the water fraction 
of the ore, concentrates or tailings). In addition, the solids fraction of ore and concentrates 
(light blue), the solids components of tailings (brown), and the waste rock flow produced 
during the tailing storage facilities construction (orange), which in turn is associated to the 
volume required for the disposal of tailings from the flotation plant are also tracked.  
In order to account for water recycling in the system, two auxiliary processes were created. 
One is the recovered water process, which receives all the recovered water from different 
processes and merges the recovered water flow with the external water feeding flow. The 
                                                            
4 The concentrate copper grade of the smelter base scenario corresponds to the copper grade that was used in 
the smelter LCI development. 
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Figure 6.2 SAG comminution‐beneficiation of copper LCI model developed in Gabi 6 with molybdenum as by‐product.
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other is the water supply process which is the one that provides the external water feeding 
flow.   
The functional unit of this LCI model is 1 tonne of copper concentrate, which is the main 
product of the comminution and beneficiation process. Molybdenum concentrate is a by-
product of this process but no allocation was considered, as molybdenum production only 
occurs when copper production is economically viable. According to the ISO 14044 (ISO, 
2006b), allocation must be avoided whenever possible. In the model developed, the 
extraction and post processing of molybdenum concentrate is limited to be considered as a 
means of removing molybdenum from the final wastes. 
6.3 Mass balance, water balance and solids content estimation 
As already mentioned, water is one of the main focuses on this research and concentration 
plants are the most water intensive processes in the life cycle of copper mining and extraction 
(Cochilco, 2008). For the aforementioned reasons, in the comminution and beneficiation 
LCA model design, the water and solid contents of the different flows have always been 
treated separately in order to better understand the water balance of the system and to be able 
to set the water mass percentage content of each flow accordingly.  
The water flows are calculated using two different kinds of information. In some cases, the 
input consists of an amount relative to the ore or concentrate flow (e.g. tonnes of water per 
tonne of ore).  In other cases, the water inputs and outputs are calculated using the solid mass 
percentage content of the input and output flows. In this way the added or surplus water is 
obtained depending on the case. The surplus water is separated between waste water and 
recycled water according to the recycling percentages for the selected water mass. Flows are 
shown in Figure 6.3, and equations [6.3] to [6.7] are used to calculate the different flows. In 
some unit processes, there are more than one solid output flows (e.g. bulk flotation, 
concentrate and tailings products). 
Equation [6.3] shows the mass balance of the input and output flows in a process.  
 ௘ܹ௜ ൅ 	 ௜ܹ௜ ൅ ௜ܵ ൌ ௢ܹ ൅ ܵ௢ ൅ ௪ܹ ൅ ௥ܹ  [6.3] 
where, ௘ܹ௜, is the external water input; ௜ܹ௜, the internal water input; ௜ܵ, the ore or concentrate 
solids input; ௢ܹ, the ore or concentrate water output;  ܵ଴, the ore or concentrate solids output; 
௪ܹ, the waste water and ௥ܹ, the recycled water, as shown in Figure 6.3. 
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Figure 6.3 Mass balance in generic unit process 
The water flows were estimated using the water or solid contents of input flows for each 
process as follows: 
 ௜ܹ
௜ܵ
ൌ % ௜ܻ% ௜ܺ 
[6.4] 
where,  % ௜ܻ, is the water content of the ore, concentrate or tailings flow in mass percentage;  
% ௜ܺ, is the solids content of the ore, concentrate or tailings flow in mass percentage; and ௜ܹ, 
is the input water ( ௘ܹ௜ ൅ 	 ௜ܹ௜). 
Then the input water ௜ܹ is: 
 
௜ܹ ൌ ሺ100 െ% ௜ܺሻ% ௜ܺ ൈ ௜ܵ 
[6.5] 
The same equation applies for the water output. 
The difference between the output and input water (∆ܹሻ	is obtained using the following 
expression, 
 ∆ܹ ൌ ௢ܹ െ ௜ܹ  [6.6] 
If ∆ܹ is a positive value water is added to the process, otherwise there is a water surplus 
which is divided between waste water and recycled water by the following equation. 
 ௥ܹ ൌ % ௥ܹ ൈ ∆ܹ  [6.7] 
where,  % ௥ܹ is the percentage of the water surplus that is recycled. 
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The copper content of the input ore and of the concentrate in different stages and/or the 
percentage of Cu recovered on the flotation processes are also used for the mass balance 
calculations. This is described in detail for each process below.  
6.3.1 Life Cycle Inventory of the comminution process  
6.3.1.1 Crushing,	Scalping	and	Screening	
For the crushing, scalping and screening processes, TSP and PM10 emissions to air and 
emissions control techniques factors and equations have been obtained from the Australian 
National Pollutant Inventory (NPI, 2001) and US EPA AP-42 (US EPA, 1995). Factors and 
equations from these two references are completely equivalent for the type of emissions 
sources that have been considered in this model. 
According to the NPI (2001), an emission factor (EF) is a tool that is used to estimate 
emissions to the environment, and may be either formulae or values that are derived from 
similar operations. Emission factors are a useful tool for estimating emissions where the 
relationship between the emission and the “use” of substances is well defined. It is the best or 
the only option for emission estimations when no direct measuring of the emissions exists, 
but the activity level is well defined by the use of intermediate products, resources 
consumption rates or activities. The general emission estimation equation is illustrated in 
equation [6.8] (NPI, 2001).  Emission and emission control factors are shown in Appendix A. 
 ܧ௜ ൌ ܣ௖ ൈ ܧܨ௜ ൈ ൤1 െ ܥܧ௜100൨ 
[6.8] 
Where, ܧ௜  is the hourly emissions of pollutant i (kg/hr); ܣ௖ , the activity rate (t/hr); ܧܨ௜  is 
uncontrolled emission factor for pollutant i (kg/t); ܥܧ௜, overall control efficiency for pollutant 
i (%). 
Water consumption is estimated using the methodology described in section 6.3. Electricity 
consumption is specified on kWh per tonne of processed ore. 
6.3.1.2 SAG	and	ball	milling	
The semi-autogenous grinding  (SAG) and ball milling processes mainly consist of the water 
and solid contents of the concentrate input and output flows, which are estimated with the 
methodology described in section 6.3. Electricity consumption is specified on KWh per tonne 
of processed ore. Consumption of 5 inches steel balls is considered in the SAG mill, and 3 
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inches steel balls in the ball mill (in grams per tonnes of feed). The production of steel 
upstream process was obtained from GaBi 6 professional database and the supply transport 
process was created to consider the transportation of supplies (see section 6.4). 
6.3.2 Life Cycle Inventory of the beneficiation process 
6.3.2.1 Bulk	flotation	
On bulk flotation, mass balance of copper is used to estimate the output flows of concentrate 
and tailings, considering the ore copper grade, copper content of the copper-molybdenum 
concentrate , and the percentage of copper recovery of the bulk flotation process as input 
data. The following equation was used to estimate the copper-molybdenum concentrate mass 
flow: 
 ܥ݋݊ܿ஼௨ିெ௢௟௬ ൌ %ܥݑ௢௥௘ ൈ ܱݎ݁ ൈ%ܥݑ_ܴ݁ܿ݋ݒ஻ி %ܥݑ஼௨ିெ௢௟௬⁄  [6.9] 
where, ܥ݋݊ܿ஼௨ିெ௢௟௬,	is the mass output flow of copper-molybdenum concentrate from the 
bulk flotation process;  %ܥݑ௢௥௘, is the copper content of the ore; ܱݎ݁ is the input mass flow 
of ore in the comminution-beneficiation process; %ܥݑ_ܴ݁ܿ݋ݒ஻ி, is the percentage of copper 
recovery on the bulk flotation process; and %ܥݑ஼௨ିெ௢௟௬, is the copper content of the copper-
molybdenum output concentrate. Tailings mass flow is estimated using the equation below:  
 ݈ܶܽ݅݅݊݃ݏ ൌ ܱݎ݁ െ ܥ݋݊ܿ஼௨ିெ௢௟௬ [6.10] 
Electricity consumption is specified in KWh per tonne of processed ore; and the consumption 
of steel balls is considered in grams per tonne of feed. Diesel and lime consumption, which 
are used as reagents, was also considered (in kilograms per tonne of concentrate feed). No 
other specific reagents were considered as they are not available (neither their chemical 
compounds) on the GaBi 6 professional flows database, therefore, it was not possible to 
include them in the LCIA (Life Cycle Impact Assessment).  
6.3.2.2 Molybdenite	flotation	(selective	flotation)	
Molybdenite flotation was treated similarly to bulk flotation. But on this process caustic soda 
and diesel are considered as reagents.  The following equation is used to estimate the copper 
concentrate mass flow: 
 ܥ݋݊ܿ஼௨ ൌ %ܥݑ௢௥௘ ൈ ܱݎ݁ ൈ%ܥݑ_ܴ݁ܿ݋ݒ஼஻
ሺ%ܥݑ஼௨ ൈ ܥ݋݊ܿ஼௨ିெ௢௟௬ܱݎ݁ ሻ
 [6.11] 
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where, ܥ݋݊ܿ஼௨,	is the output mass flow of copper concentrate from the Molybdenite flotation;  
%ܥݑ௢௥௘ , is the copper content of the ore; ܱݎ݁  is the input mass flow of ore in the 
comminution-beneficiation process; %ܥݑ_ܴ݁ܿ݋ݒ஼஻, is the percentage of copper recovery on 
the complete comminution-beneficiation process; %ܥݑ஼௨, is the copper content of the copper 
concentrate output; and ܥ݋݊ܿ஼௨ିெ௢௟௬	 is the mass input flow of copper-molybdenum 
concentrate into the Molybdenite flotation. Molybdenum concentrate mass flow is estimated 
using the equation below:  
 ܥ݋݊ܿெ௢௟௬ ൌ ܥ݋݊ܿ஼௨ିெ௢௟௬ െ ܥ݋݊ܿ஼௨ [6.12] 
6.3.2.3 Thickening,	drying	and	filtration	
All the thickening, drying and filtration processes LCI are similar in the developed model. 
Water and solid contents of the input and output flows are estimated with the methodology 
described in section 6.3. Electricity consumption is specified in kWh per tonne of the 
concentrate or tailings feed for each process. In the case of the copper-molybdenum 
concentrate, thickening the consumption of polymers as flocculants is also considered. 
6.3.3 Tailings storage facility 
The inputs and emissions related to the tailings storage facility (TSF) during the operation 
stage are considered in the “tailings storage facility” process shown in Figure 6.2. Inputs and 
emissions related to the construction of the TSF are considered in the “TSF-construction” and 
the “waste rock dump” processes. Finally, the emissions related to the closure of the TSF are 
considered in the “TSF(closure)” process. 
6.3.3.1 TSF‐Operation	
The  water content of tailings is estimated by the methodology described in section 6.3.  Main 
outputs are water for recycling and waste water. Another output is the total mass flow of 
tailings (including water content) which is used as input for the TSF-Construction process to 
determine the volume of TSF needed per tonne of copper concentrate (functional unit for the 
subsystem). 
Pollutants emissions to water (mainly from heavy metals) are estimated using the pollutant 
concentration in water data and the seepage flow (seepage rate) according to the following 
equation (NPI, 1999): 
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 ܯெ ൌ ܥெ ൈ ܸ ൈ%ܵ [6.13] 
where ܯெ   is the mass metal emitted through the seepage (kg); ܥெthe concentration of metal 
(kg/m3); V is the volume of water to TSF per year (m3) and %ܵ is the seepage rate (%). 
In the case of copper concentration, the copper content on tailings is estimated in the model 
by mass balance, which is converted to concentration of metal in water using the pore water 
waste water to leachate concentrations ratios from Table 6.2. 
Seepage after tailings closure, specifically infiltration in this case, was estimated using the 
HYDRUS-1D software package for simulating the one-dimensional movement of water 
(Simunek et al., 2005). Two layers were used: the first layer corresponds to the copper 
tailings and the second layer to a composite liner under the tailings. Copper tailings hydraulic 
conductivity and soil characteristics were obtained from Qiu and Sego (2001) (see Error! 
Reference  source not  found.)  and the hydraulic conductivity for liners of 1x10-7 cm/s from US 
EPA (2003).   
Table 6.1 Hydraulic conductivity and soil characteristics of copper 
tailings (Qiu and Sego, 2001) 
Saturated Hydraulic conductivity, ks (cm/s)  7.15E‐05 
Clay size particles (2 m; %)  1.3 
Sand content (0.06 > mm; %)  74.5 
Fines content (< 74 m; %)  31.3 
USCS5 classification  SM (silty sand) 
Residual water content,r (%)  3.4 
 
More data details for the infiltration modelling are provided with the case study (Chapter 9). 
6.3.3.2 TSF	‐construction	
The TSF construction has been configured as part of the mineral processing operational stage. 
This is because, in the model, the volume of waste rock removed from the TSF is defined by 
the volume of tailings storage needed regardless of the time when the TSF was actually built.  
The functional unit is 1 tonne of removed waste rock in the construction of the tailings dam. 
The “TSF Construction Machinery” and “TSF Construction Processes” LCIs illustrated in  
                                                            
5 Unified Soil Classification System 
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Figure 6.4 are equivalent to the life cycle inventory of off-road vehicles (machinery) and 
overburden removal LCIs described in Chapter 5. 
The product of the TSF-construction process is the waste rock, which is the input flow of the 
waste rock dump process (Figure 6.2). 
 
Figure 6.4 TSF ‐ construction LCI model developed in Gabi 6. 
Land occupation and acid mine drainage production, both described in Chapter 5, are 
considered in the “Waste Rock Extracted from Tailings Dams” and “Waste Rock Dumps” 
processes. 
6.3.3.3 TSF	post‐closure	emissions	
Tailings storage facilities post closure emissions are estimated on the “TSF (closure)” process 
shown in Figure 6.2. This process contains heavy metal emissions to water and acid mine 
drainage production after the closure of the storage facility. Emissions are estimated per 
tonne of concentrate produced in the lifetime of the facilities, i.e. total estimated emissions 
are divided by tonnes of total projected production of concentrate in the lifetime of the 
facilities. 
Acid mine drainage production is estimated using the Australian NPI methodology described 
in Chapter 5, and using the number of post-closure years to estimate lifetime emissions. In 
this research, 500 years were used for the post-closure emissions estimations. Post-closure 
emissions may continue further than 500 years, but 500 years is consistent with time horizons 
used in LCIA, as can be seen in the USEtox model (Rosenbaum et al., 2008). 
For the estimation of pollutant emissions to water after closure, some assumptions from the 
EPA’s Composite Model for Leachate Migration with Transformation Products (EPACMTP) 
were used (US EPA, 2003).  
The concentration of pollutants in seepage is expected to gradually diminish with time, as the 
amount of pollutants that remains in the TSF is depleted. For this reason, a more realistic 
modelling analysis in the case of a closed storage facility, with no continued waste addition to 
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the unit, is implemented assuming that linear equilibrium partitioning between the solid and 
liquid phase of the waste leads to an exponential decrease in the leachate concentration over 
time. The depletion of the source and the leachate concentration as a function of time (t) is 
given by (US EPA, 2003): 
 ܥ௅ሺݐሻ ൌ ܥ௅଴݁ݔ݌ ൜൬ െܫ௖ܦ௅ி ൈ ܨ௛ ൈ ߩ௛௪ ൈ ܭ௪൰ ݐൠ 
[6.14] 
 ܥ௅଴ ൌ ܥ௪ܭ௪ 
[6.15] 
Where ܥ௅ሺݐሻ is the leachate concentration (mg/L), which represents the concentration of the 
leachate constituents emanating from the base of the waste management unit; t is the time 
since leaching began at landfill closure (y); ܥ௅଴ is the initial leachate concentration at the time 
of landfill closure (mg/L); ܫ௖ is the average infiltration rate (m/y); ܦ௅ி is the landfill depth 
(m); F୦ is the waste fraction, defined as the volume fraction of the waste in the landfill (%) 
that is occupied by the waste of concern when the landfill is closed, ranging from very small 
value to 1.0; ߩ௛௪	 is the waste density (g/cm3); ܥ௪	 is the waste concentration (mg/kg) 
representing the total mass fraction of a constituent in the waste which may eventually leach 
out. In this research, the total waste concentration is used as 	ܥ௪ . This approach is 
conservative because the total waste concentration should always be at least as high as the 
potentially “leachable” waste concentration, which is more difficult to quantify (US EPA, 
2003); and K୵ is the waste-concentration to leachate concentration ratio, or CW/CL. 
If the annual infiltration rate over the area is constant, then the accumulated emission of a 
constituent at year T is given by (US EPA, 2003): 
 ܧሺݐሻ ൌ ܥ௅଴ ൈ ܦ௅ி ൈ ܨ௛ ൈ ߩ௛௪ ൈ ܭ௪ ൤1 െ ݁ݔ݌ ൜൬ െܫ௖ܦ௅ி ൈ ܨ௛ ൈ ߩ௛௪ ൈ ܭ௪൰ܶൠ൨ 
[6.16] 
Equations [6.14] to [6.16] require knowledge of the waste-concentration-to-leachate 
concentration ratio, CW/CL. The pore water (i.e. interstitial water from borings) waste 
concentration to leachate concentration ratios of various constituents for coal combustion 
wastes in landfills and surface impoundments are taken from US EPA (1998) . These values 
have been estimated from a large number of samples, from more than 15 sites for each 
pollutant. 
No equivalent data was found for copper tailings, in terms of statistical representativeness, 
but chemical characterisation data of tailings and water from tailings from two specific sites 
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are shown in the table below together with the coal combustion waste in landfills data for 
comparison. The gold mine tailings data comes from a study report for the Barrick Cowal 
Gold Mine (G.E.M., 2008) and the copper tailings data from a study report for the Fortune 
Minerals Nico Project (Golder Associates, 2011).   
Table 6.2 Pore water waste concentration to leachate‐concentration ratios for different types 
of waste, after US EPA (1998), G.E.M. (2008) and Golder Associates (2011). 
Trace Metals 
Kw  (CW/CL) coal 
combustion waste 
landfill 
Kw  (CW/CL) gold 
mine tailings 
Kw (CW/CL) copper 
mine tailings 
Antimony*  10,000 150 181
Arsenic  1,200 29,000 448
Beryllium*  10,000 ‐ 3,900
Cadmium*  10,000 6,900 26,000
Chromium  58,000 ‐ 4,600
Cobalt*  10,000 1,400 1,400
Lead  7,500 ‐ 1,700
Manganese*  10,000 4,800 4,700
Nickel  17,000 4,700 2,200
Selenium  42 ‐ 170
Zinc  3,000 67,000 2,300
Copper  13,000 30,000 1,900
Thallium*  10,000 ‐ 4,200
Vanadium  480 ‐ 4,600
Barium  14,000 18,000 2,900
Silver*  10,000 ‐ 3,900
Mercury*  10,000 ‐ ‐
Molybdenum*  10,000 ‐ 110
Iron*  10,000 ‐ 4,900
* indicates that a default CW/CL value of 10,000 was used when no data on combustion waste 
landfill 
 
As Kw values from copper mine tailings in this research have been taken only from one 
specific study, they are not statistically representative. For this reason the base scenario in the 
case study was created using the Coal combustion waste landfill Kw data, but a second 
scenario was created using the copper mine tailings Kw data shown on Table 6.2. Both 
scenarios were compared on Chapter 10, section 11.2.4.  
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6.4 Life Cycle Inventory of copper concentrate, molybdenum 
concentrate, and copper-molybdenum concentrate transport 
and supplies transport 
The main parameters of the copper concentrate, molybdenum concentrate and copper-
molybdenum concentrate transport are the transport distances by pipeline, road, rail or ship. 
In the case of the copper concentrate, an average of the distance travelled by different 
transport methods to various destinations must be used, for the case where the concentrate is 
sold to different companies for pyrometallurgical copper extraction. The same is the case for 
the molybdenum concentrate. The copper concentrate transport LCI model developed is 
shown in Figure 6.5. 
 
Figure 6.5 Copper concentrate transport LCI model developed in Gabi 6. 
The supplies transport LCI is equivalent to the concentrate transport described above. 
Supplies production processes are taken from the GaBi 6  professional database (PE 
International, 2012). 
6.5 Life Cycle Inventory of the smelting, converting and refining 
processes 
Figure 6.6 shows the LCI model configuration of the copper smelting, converting and 
refining stages developed in GaBi 6. The functional unit is the production of 1 tonne of 
refined copper (RAF copper, which stands for refinated copper concentrate acronym in 
Spanish). Reference mass flows have been taken from Codelco “El Teniente” smelting 
facility in Chile, using data reported by the U. S. Geological Survey (USGS) in Goonan 
(2005) . The different flows denoted correspond to different copper concentrate flows, from 
the copper concentrate that enters the blending system to the copper RAF that enters the 
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Figure 6.6 Copper smelting, converting and refining LCI model developed in Gabi 6.
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electrolytic refining (pink); internal water flows, which is considered negligible after the 
“smelting furnace and roasting” process (light blue); the different types of inner system 
copper recycle flows (brown); the slag flow (grey); sulphuric acid flows (purple); clean water 
feed (blue); and recycled water (red).  
The energy consumption for each process is considered in kWh per tonne of refined copper 
production, and the fuel consumption is considered in kilograms per tonne of refined copper 
combustion. Fuels considered are diesel, hard coal coke, heavy fuel, and natural gas.  
Similar to the assignments described in Chapter 5, the electricity grid mix has been taken 
from the GaBi 6  professional database (PE International, 2012) as boundary condition. For 
the production of fuels, such as diesel, hard coal coke, heavy fuel and natural gas, the data 
have also been taken from  the GaBi 6  professional database (PE International, 2012). 
6.5.1 SO2 air emissions and sulphur mass balance 
Sulphur dioxide emissions were estimated mainly by sulphur mass balance as recommended 
by the Australian NPI (NPI, 1999). This was decided for two reasons: (1) sulphur dioxide is 
the main gas produced by the smelting stage; and (2) sulphur content of different fuels and 
that of the different copper flows of the smelting systems are usually tracked and measured. 
Emissions were calculated based on the sulphur content of the input and output streams of the 
whole process.  
 
Figure 6.7 Main input and output flows of the smelting, converting and refining process after NPI 
(1999). 
The quantity of SO2 that may be produced from each stream is calculated by multiplying the 
concentration of sulphur by 2 (= MWSO2/MWS = 64/32) (NPI, 1999). Fugitive sulphur 
dioxide emissions were estimated using AP-42 (US EPA, 2009) emission factors (see 
Appendix C).The remaining sulphur is assumed to be sulphur dioxide that enters the acid 
plant. The sulphur removal and sulphuric acid production are estimated using a given 
percentage of sulphur removal efficiency of the acid plant. 
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6.5.2 Other combustion gases emissions and particle emissions 
Emissions factors from the US EPA  AP-42 (US EPA, 2009) have been used to estimate the 
emissions from the combustion of different fuels, such as diesel, hard coal coke, heavy fuel 
and natural gas, for the different processes. Emissions of NOX, CO, CH4, CO2, TSP (total 
suspended particles), PM10 and PM2.5 were estimated. 
The general expression for fuel air emissions estimations is: 
 ܧ ൌ ܣ௖ ൈ ܧܨ ൈ ሺ1 െ ܧܴ100ሻ 
[6.17] 
Where ܧ are the emissions, ܣ௖ is the activity rate, ܧܨ corresponds to the emission factor and 
ܧܴ is the overall efficiency of one or more methods of emissions control.  
See Appendix B, Table B.1 for specific emission factors (ܧܨ) and Table B.2 for efficiency 
percentage of available control techniques (ER). 
6.5.3 Impurity elements content estimation of output flows 
The model was configured to use impurity elements content data from the copper concentrate 
feed and estimate the impurity content of the different output flows, including the copper 
slag, the refined copper and the off-gas.  For this, the distribution of impurity elements for the 
smelting and converting processes were taken from Biswas et al. (2002). Values and species 
that were considered are shown in Where 	ܯ݈݅ is mass of impurity ݅ in flow ݈ (i.e blister, slag 
or offgas) ; 		ܯ݅ܦܥ is mass of impurity ݅ on dried concentrate; 		%	ܥ ݅ሺܵ−݈) is the mass 
percentage distribution of impurity ݅ from the smelter to the flow	݈; 	%	ܥ ݅(ܵ−ܯ) is the mass 
percentage distribution  of impurity ݅ from the smelter to the matte that goes 
to 	the	converter; 	%ܥ݅(ܥ−݈) is the mass percentage  distribution of impurity ݅ from the 
converter to the flow ݈. 
Table 6.3. 
Mass balance was used to estimate the content of impurities in the different outputs of the 
system using the following expression: 
 ܯ௜௟ ൌ ܯ௜஽஼ ൈ ሺ%ܥ௜ሺௌି௟ሻ ൅ %ܥ௜ሺௌିெሻ ൈ %ܥ௜ሺ஼ି௟ሻሻ [6.18] 
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Where ܯ௜௟  is mass of impurity ݅  in flow ݈  (i.e blister, slag or offgas); ܯ௜஽஼  is mass of 
impurity ݅ on dried concentrate;  %ܥ௜ሺௌି௟ሻ is the mass percentage distribution of impurity ݅ 
from the smelter to the flow ݈; %ܥ௜ሺௌିெሻ is the mass percentage distribution of impurity ݅ 
from the smelter to the matte that goes to the converter; %ܥ௜ሺ஼ି௟ሻ is the mass percentage 
distribution of impurity ݅ from the converter to the flow ݈. 
Table 6.3 Distribution of impurities in the different flows of the smelting and converting processes, 
after  Biswas et al. (2002). 
%wt 
El Teniente Smelter Pierce Smith Converter (70 % Cu matte) 
concentrate 
to matte 
concentrate 
to slag 
concentrate 
to offgas 
matte to 
blister 
matte to 
slag 
matte to 
offgas 
As 6 7 87 50 32 18
Bi 23 40 37 55 23 22
Ni* 80 19 1       
Pb 22 25 53 5 49 46
Sb 19 30 51 59 26 15
Se 58 39 1 70 5 25
Zn 11 85 4 8 79 13
Cd* 30 20 50       
*For Cadmium and Nickel same mass distribution was assumed on the converter. 
 
Copper content for the different system flows at El Teniente has been taken from Biswas et 
al. (2002) and Codelco (2009). As shown in the Table 6.4. Heavy metals from the offgas are 
assumed to be removed with a 95% efficiency. This value is consistent with Chilean smelting 
facilities regulations (MMA Chile, 2010). 
Table 6.4 Flows of copper content at El Teniente smelter/refinery 
operations, after Biswas et al. (2002) and Codelco (2009). 
Flows   %  Reference 
Concentrate  32 Biswas, 2002 
Matte  74 Biswas, 2002 
Blister  96 Codelco Educa webpage 
Refined copper  99.7 Codelco Educa webpage 
Copper Cathode  99.99 Codelco Educa webpage 
Slag  7 Biswas, 2002 
Matte from slag treatemt  72 Biswas, 2002 
Final Slag  1 Biswas, 2002 
Copper dust  34 Biswas, 2002 
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6.5.4 Other process inputs 
The other inputs considered in pyrometallurgical extraction of copper are silica flour, 
aluminium oxide and industrial oxygen consumptions for the “smelting furnace and roasting” 
process; silica flour, industrial oxygen and limestone consumptions for the “converting 
system” process; and industrial oxygen consumption for the “fire refining and casting 
system”. The relevant information is taken from Codelco El Teniente smelting facility data 
reported in Goonan (2005). 
6.5.5 Slag storage facility LCI model 
Three processes are related to slag storage. The operational stage of the slag storage was 
configured in the “slag treatment process” in GaBi 6 (see Figure 6.6), where water infiltration 
and slag impurities contents are used to estimate emissions of heavy metals to the water. 
The construction stage is included in the “slag dump – construction” process in Figure 6.6. 
The methodology and assumptions are equivalent to those that have been used in TSF 
construction (see section 6.3.3.2). The slag dump construction stage was configured as part of 
the mineral processing operational stage because the volume of waste rock removed from the 
slag dump is defined in the model as the volume of storage of slag needed, regardless of the 
time when the dump was actually build.  The functional unit for this sybsytem is 1 tonne of 
removed waste rock in the construction of the slag dump. Land occupation is considered in 
both the “Waste rock extracted from slap dumps” (which is inside the “slag dump 
construction process) and “Waste rock dumps” processes shown in Figure 6.6. The 
construction machinery and processes are equivalent to the life cycle inventory of off-road 
vehicles (machinery) and overburden removal LCIs described in Chapter 5. 
Post closure emissions were estimated in the “Slag dump (closure)” process shown in Figure 
6.6, the methodology is equivalent to the one used in “TSF (closure)” process.  
Unlike the tailings case, where infiltration rate during tailings operation and after the tailings 
closure, obtained from the literature and the hydrus-1d model (Simunek et al., 2005) 
respectively, the water infiltration on the slag dump was estimated by computing the water 
balance using algorithms specific to landfill water flow models, which is described below. 
The slag dump is considered as a one layer landfill (i.e. one layer of waste) during the 
operational stage and as a landfill for the post closure stage, which includes a cover soil, a 
drainage layer and a composite liner (see Figure 6.8). The methodology is described in the 
following sections.  
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Another difference with the tailings case is that the water content of slag is extremely low, 
which means that the main source of water in the slag storage facility is rainfall.  
Pollutants infiltration to underground water is estimated using the same methodology 
discussed in section 6.3.3.1 for operation and section 6.3.3.3 for post-closure emissions. 
 
Figure 6.8 Landfill layers scheme after Koerner and Daniel (1997) and adapted by Nie (2009). 
6.5.5.1 Calculation	of	the	water	percolation	through	soil	cover	
The water balance method is used to quantify the infiltration of water through the soil cover. 
The quantity of water that percolates through the soil cover equals the water that enters the 
landfill minus water that exits the landfill, as shown in the following equation (Nie, 2009): 
  
ܫ ൌ ܲ െ ܧܶ െ ܴ െ ∆ܵ 
 
 
[6.19] 
where, ܫ  is the average water infiltration rate (mm/s); ܲ  is the average precipitation rate 
(mm/s); ܧܶ is the rate of water loss through evapotranspiration (mm/s); ܴ the average surface 
runoff rate (mm/s); ∆ܵ is the cover soil moisture change rate (mm/s). 
The table of water balance analysis shown in Table 6.5 is used to compute the monthly water 
percolation rate over the slag storage facility area based on equation [6.19]. The calculation 
methods used to complete the Table for a given landfill are modified from literature (Koerner 
and Daniel, 1997) and provided in Appendix D. 
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6.5.5.2 Calculation	of	the	average	hydraulic	head	in	the	drainage	Layer	
The water that infiltrates the cover is drained by a drainage layer and further downward water 
movement is impeded by a hydraulic barrier, which in this research is assumed to be a 
composite liner.  
Table 6.5 Parameters used for the water analysis of the slag storage facility, after Koerner and Daniel 
(1997).  
Row  Parameter  January  February March  …  December
A  Average monthly temp, ºC                
B  Monthly heat index                
C 
Unadjusted daily potential evapotranspiration 
(UPET), mm                
D  Possible monthly duration of sunlight (N)                
E  Potential evapotranspiration (PET)                
F  Precipitation (P), mm                
G  Runoff coefficient (C), m                
H  Runoff (R), m                
I  Infiltration (IN), mm                
J  IN ‐ PET, mm                
K  Accumulated water loss (WL), mm                
L  Water stored (WS), mm                
M  Change in water storage (CWS), mm                
N  Actual evapotranspiration (AET), mm                
O  Percolation (PERC), mm                
P  Check (CK), mm                
Q  Percolation rate (FLUX), m/s                
 
The water collected by the drainage layer normally has no adverse environmental impacts 
and is discharged to the surface water. However, a small amount of water will infiltrate 
downward due to non-perfect impermeability of the composite liner. 
 The average head of liquid in the drainage layer (havg) can be computed and used as the 
hydraulic head of liquid on underlying layer, assuming that the leakage through the 
composite liner is, for practical purposes, zero. Based on Darcy’s law, the average head of 
liquid in the drainage layer (݄௔௩௚) is calculated by the following equations (Koerner and 
Daniel, 1997). 
 ݍ ൌ ܭௗሺ∆ܪ ܮ⁄ ሻܣ௙ ൌ ܭௗሺ∆ܪ ܮ⁄ ሻ൫݄௔௩௚൯ ௗܹ ൌ ܭௗሺsinሺߙሻሻ൫݄௔௩௚൯ ௗܹ 
or 
݄௔௩௚ ൌ ݍ ܭௗሺsinሺߙሻሻ ௗܹ⁄  
 
[6.20] 
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where q is the rate of flow that percolates the cover (m3/sec); ܭௗ is the hydraulic conductivity 
(m/s) of the material comprising the drainage layer (default value 0.01 m/s); ∆ܪ is the head 
loss (length) over distance ܮ along the path of flow, ܣ௙ is the cross-sectional area of flow, 
which equals to the average height of liquid in the drainage layer (݄௔௩௚) times the width of 
the layer ( ௗܹ), and ߙ is the cover slope angle. 
6.5.5.3 Calculation	of	the	water	infiltration	through	a	composite	liner	
A composite liner consists of a geomembrane liner placed on a clay liner. The infiltration rate 
is determined by a number of factors including area of defects, thickness of the geomembrane 
liner, and the hydraulic head on the geomembrane liner. This research employs the equations 
published by Touze-Foltz and Giroud (2003) to calculate the leakage rate of a composite 
liner, assuming circular defects and good contact conditions. 
 ܳ ൌ 0.21݄௪଴.ଽܽ݀଴.ଵ݇௦଴.଻ସሾ1 ൅ 0.1ሺ݄௪ ܪ௦⁄ ሻ଴.ଽହሿ [6.21] 
where ܳ is the flow rate of water infiltration (m3/sec);, ݄௪ is the hydraulic head in top of the 
geomembrane (m), ܽ݀  is the circular defect area (m2), ݇௦  is the soil layer hydraulic 
conductivity (m/sec) (default value for good contact conditions: 1x10-9), and Hୱ is the soil 
layer thickness (m). 
Circular defect sizes often used in landfill design calculations typically range between 1 cm2 
(i.e. a radius of 5.64 mm) and 3.1×10-2 cm2 (i.e. a radius of 1 mm) (Giroud and Bonaparte, 
1989).  
The density of installation defects is a function of the quality of installation, testing, 
materials, surface preparation, equipment and quality assurance, and control programs.  
Representative installation defect densities as a function of the quality of installation are 
given in Table 6.6.  The geomembrane installation is assumed to be good in this research. 
Table 6.6 Representative installation defect densities as a function of the quality of installation 
(Schroeder et al., 1994)	
Installation Quality Defect Density (number per acre) Frequency (percent) 
Excellent Up to 1 10 
Good 1 to 4 40 
Fair 4 to 10 40 
Poor 10 to 20* 10 
*Higher defect densities have been reported for older landfills with poor installation operations and materials; 
however, these high densities are not characteristic of modern practice. 
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6.5.5.4 The	case	of	one	layer	landfill	(slag	storage	facility	operational	stage)	
The operational stage of the slag storage facility is modelled as a one layer landfill with no 
cover soil, drainage layer and liner, consisting only of one layer of waste.  
The layer comprising by the monthly addition of “fresh” solid waste is similar to the cover 
soil of the landfill and can be analysed by the monthly water balance method shown in 
section 6.5.5.1 after slight modifications. The main difference is that the slag storage facility 
in the operation stage has no vegetation, which implies that no evapotranspiration occurs. The 
evaporation will continue until the layer reaches a permanent wilting point (the point at which 
the moisture content of the soil prevents the soil from supplying water at a sufficient rate 
essentially due to intermolecular surface tension) (Bagchi et al., 2004). 
Stroosnijder (1987) and Gallardo et al. (1996) found a good relationship between cumulative 
bare soil evaporation and cumulative reference evapotranspiration. Because of the 
unsaturated state of the solid waste, the average evaporation from the slag storage facility 
surface will be lower (Bagchi et al., 2004). Based on the above analysis,  Nie (2009) assumes 
that the rate of evaporation of the waste surface can be approximated to 50 per cent of the 
evapotranspiration calculated  by the water balance method shown on section 6.5.5.1. The 
same assumption is made in this research. 
The model used to calculate the water infiltration through the “fresh” layer, is based on 
monthly data. Due to fact that the monthly weather conditions (e.g. temperature and 
precipitation) may differ significantly throughout the year, in some months water cannot 
infiltrate through the “fresh” waste layer. This creates conditions for unsaturated waste layers, 
which will absorb water when infiltration occurs at a later time. In an annual time framework, 
there may be no water infiltration. The annual water balance analysis is conducted in this 
research to analyse if there is water infiltration at an annual level. Annual water balance 
analysis is given by Nie (2009): 
 ܫ௔ ൌ ௔ܲ െ ܧ௔ െ ൫ܨܥ െ ௙ܹ௪൯ ൈ ௔ܶ [6.22] 
where ܫ௔ is the average water infiltration per year (mm/year); ௔ܲthe average precipitation per 
year (mm/year); ܧ௔ is the average evaporation per year;  ܨܥ is the field capacity (vol/vol); 
௙ܹ௪ is the initial water content of the “fresh” waste; and ௔ܶ is the thickness of “fresh” waste 
layer  accumulated during one year (mm/year). 
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Negative ܫ௔ mean no infiltration. The field capacity (FC) for copper slag (FC = 0.055) was 
taken from Schroeder et al. (1994). 
6.6 Conclusions 
This chapter has represented the life cycle inventory models that were developed for the 
pyrometallurgical extraction of copper, considering mainly the operation stage, but also the 
construction and closure stages of the most important processes in terms of impact. The 
methods for the estimation of the main air pollutant emissions are the US EPA AP-42 and 
Australian NPI emission factors, as well as emission control methods using a detailed 
bottom-up approach for the specific processes. Mass balance is used to estimate different 
flows in the system, water emissions and some air emissions, as for example SO2. Similar to 
the mining stage, an approach for the estimation of sulphuric acid generation from acid mine 
drainage was applied, which was adopted from the Australian NPI (NPI, 1999). 
Emissions of trace metals from copper slag to water are modelled using basic physical 
principles or empirical relations of the leakage processes. In the case of tailings, infiltration 
rates during operation have been taken directly from literature, while after closure, 
corresponding infiltration rates for the tailings have been estimated using the Hydrus-1d 
model (Simunek et al., 2005). The infiltration rates are used to estimate the emissions of trace 
metals to water.  
The model has been parameterised using the copper grade of the concentrate that enters the 
modelled pyrometallurgical plant. This can be considered as the copper grade of the base case 
scenario. The activities of the smelting plant are linearly corrected to the copper grade of the 
concentrate from the concentrate plant (i.e. the copper grade taken from the case study 
scenario).
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 Life Cycle Inventory of hydrometallurgical 
extraction of copper 
7.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the life cycle inventory (LCI) model for hydrometallurgical extraction 
of copper considering two types of leaching, namely: heap leaching (Figure 7.2) and ROM 
(run of mine) leaching (Figure 7.3). The diagram of the model configured in Gabi 6 is shown 
in  
Figure 7.1. The functional unit of this LCI model is 1 tonne ore for leaching.  
In the “Ore Pile” process the percentage of ore that goes to heap leaching or ROM leaching is 
set up. The electricity grid mix, and the production of diesel and construction material data 
have been taken from the GaBi 6  professional database (PE International, 2012) as boundary 
conditions (see Chapter 5). The transport of supplies is also included, using the same LCI 
model which was created for the copper concentrate transport, described in Chapter 6.  
The main difference between the heap and in the ROM leaching is that in the ROM leaching 
there are no comminution and agglomeration stages. The ROM is leached directly on piles 
with no preparation. 
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Figure 7.1 Hydrometallurgical Extraction of copper LCI model developed in Gabi 6. 
 
Figure 7.2 Heap Leaching LCI model developed in Gabi 6. 
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Figure 7.3 ROM Leaching LCI model developed in Gabi 6. 
7.2 Life Cycle Inventory of the comminution process 
The comminution process has been modelled using three crushing stages, and unlike the 
pyrometallurgy case, there is no milling process present, as shown in Figure 7.4. Valuable 
flows are copper ore and water content of copper. The emissions estimation, and water and 
energy consumption methodology is identical to the one used in the comminution process of 
the pyrometallurgical extraction of copper described in Chapter 6. Emission and emission 
control factors have been obtained from the Australian National Pollutant Inventory (NPI, 
2001) and US EPA AP-42 (US EPA, 1995). These factors are presented in Appendix A. 
  
Figure 7.4 Object tree developed for the comminution process in copper hydrometallurgy. 
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7.3 Life Cycle Inventory of the leaching, solvent extraction 
process and electrowining processes 
The water flows are calculated using the same mass and water balance methodology that was 
used for the life cycle inventory model of the comminution and beneficiation processes in the 
pyrometallurgical extraction of copper. This methodology is described Chapter 5. 
In the heap leaching case, the ore is prepared before leaching in the “agglomeration” process. 
In this process, water is added to reach a water content of 9 % in the ore, and 5 kilograms of 
Sulphuric acid per tonne of ore is also added to create the agglomerate (Schlesinger et al., 
2011).  
In leaching and solvent extraction, copper mass balance calculations are used to estimate the 
output flows of copper and leached ore, considering the copper ore grade, copper content of 
the cathodes, and the percentage of copper recovery of the complete leaching process as input 
data. The following equation was used to estimate the copper- molybdenum concentrate mass 
flow: 
 ܥݑ௖௔௧௛௢ௗ௘ ൌ %ܥݑ௢௥௘ ൈ ܱݎ݁௛ ൈ ሺ%ܥݑ_ܴ݁ܿ݋ݒௌ௑/ாௐ %ܥݑ௖௔௧௛௢ௗ௘ሻ⁄  [7.1] 
where, ܥݑ௖௔௧௛௢ௗ௘	is the production of copper cathodes from the hydrometallurgical process;  
%ܥݑ௢௥௘ , is the copper content of the ore; ܱݎ݁௛  is the input mass flow of ore in the 
hydrometallurgical process; %ܥݑ_ܴ݁ܿ݋ݒௌ௑/ாௐ	is the percentage of copper recovery in the 
hydrometallurgical process; and %ܥݑ௖௔௧௛௢ௗ௘, is the copper content of the copper cathodes 
with a default value of 99.99% from Schlesinger et al. (2011).  
Leached ore mass flow per ore processed is estimated using the equation below:  
 ܱݎ݁௅௘௔௖௛௘ௗ_௉ ൌ ሺܱݎ݁௛ െ ܥݑ௖௔௧௛௢ௗ௘ െ ܣ݊݋݀ ௌ݁௟௜௠௘௦ሻ ܱݎ݁௛⁄  [7.2] 
where, ܱݎ݁௅௘௔௖௛௘ௗ_௉ corresponds to the mass of leached ore per mass of treated ore; ܱݎ݁௛ is 
the input mass flow of ore in the hydrometallurgical process; ܥݑ௖௔௧௛௢ௗ௘	is the production of 
copper cathodes from the hydrometallurgical process; ܣ݊݋݀ ௌ݁௟௜௠௘௦	 is the mass of anode 
slimes. 
Finally, the copper content of the leached ore is obtained by mass balance using the following 
equation: 
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 %ܥݑ௢௥௘_௟௘௔௖௛௘ௗ ൌ %ܥݑ௢௥௘ ൈ ሺ1 െ%ܥݑ_ܴ݁ܿ݋ݒௌ௑/ாௐሻܱݎ݁௅௘௔௖௛௘ௗ_௉  
[7.3] 
Where, %ܥݑ௢௥௘_௟௘௔௖௛௘ௗis the copper content of leached ore; %ܥݑ௢௥௘ is the copper content of 
the ore; %ܥݑ_ܴ݁ܿ݋ݒௌ௑/ாௐ	is the percentage of copper recovery on the hydrometallurgical 
process; ܱݎ݁௅௘௔௖௛௘ௗ_௉ corresponds to the mass of leached ore per mass of treated ore. In this 
calculation, the copper content in anode slimes is neglected. 
Mass balance calculations are also carried out for the sulphuric acid (H2SO4) content of the 
flows shown in Figure 7.2. The methodology is equivalent to the one used for estimating the 
water flows. Standard default acid content values for different flows are obtained from 
Biswas et al. (2002), using data from El Abra copper mine in Chile, when there is no specific 
on site data. Sulphuric acid is mainly added to the system on the “acid make-up” process (in 
addition to the smaller amount used in agglomeration, in the case of heap leaching).  
The solvent extraction and solvent loading (SX) is modelled as one process in order to 
simplify the flows interchange between the processes, the detail of which is not necessary for 
the purpose of this research. SX main inputs are electricity as source of energy and kerosene 
as solvent.  Water vapour is considered as water loss in SX, and acid mist emissions and 
anode slimes are considered in the electro-winning process.  
 
Figure 7.5 Copper SX/EW LCI model developed in Gabi 6. 
7.3.1 Leached ore storage facility and leaching water emissions 
7.3.1.1 Leached	ore	storage	facility	operation	
The leached ore storage facility is assumed to be the same leaching pad where the leaching 
process takes place. 
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Metal emissions to water during the leaching process  are estimated using the following 
equation (NPI, 1999), 
 ܧெ ൌ 	 ௦ܸ௘௘௣௔௚௘ ൈ ௛ܰ௢௨௥௦ ൈ ܥெ [7.4] 
where, ܧெ	is the emission of the metal (kg); ௦ܸ௘௘௣௔௚௘ is the volume of seepage, assumed to be 
10% of heap leach liquors when there is no other data (m3/hour); ௛ܰ௢௨௥௦	is the number of 
hours; ܥெ is the concentration of metal (kg/m3). 
Metal concentrations in water ሺܥெሻ	 are assumed equal to the return water metal 
concentrations from the leached ore storage facility, when there is no onsite data available. 
7.3.1.2 Leached	ore	storage	facility	construction	
The methodology for the leached ore storage facility construction is equivalent to the one 
used in the tailings dam construction described in Chapter 6, and the construction processes 
described in Chapter 5. The leached ore storage facility construction has been configured as 
part of the mineral leaching operational stage because in the model, the volume of waste rock 
removed from the leaching storage facility is defined by the required volume of storage of 
leached ore regardless of the actual time when the facility was built. The functional unit is 1 
tonne of removed waste rock in the construction of the leached ore storage facility (or the 
leaching pad). Relations between waste rock volume removed for the construction of the 
waste storage facility, the waste storage facility volume capacity and the waste storage 
facility area from the onsite data are used. In the ROM leaching case, there is no storage 
facility construction, and the waste rock dump required area is defined by the amount of 
leached ore. 
Land occupation, as described in Chapter 5 is considered in both the “Waste rock extracted 
from the waste facility” and “Waste rock dumps” processes. Acid mine drainage is not 
considered as oxides copper ores have low or no sulphur content. 
No emissions are considered after the operation stage because there is no infiltration 
occurring from the use of heap leach liquor, which is only used during the operation stage. 
7.4 Conclusions 
This chapter has represented the life cycle inventory model developed for the 
hydrometallurgical extraction of copper, considering mainly the operational stage, in addition 
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to the construction stage of the most important processes in terms of impact.  Both heap 
leaching and ROM leaching methods are considered. The mass percentage of ore treated by 
each method must be specified. Mass balance is used to estimate different flows in the 
system, such as water emissions and some air emissions. 
Emissions of trace metals from the leached ore to water are modelled using the Australian 
National Pollutants Inventory methodology (NPI, 1999) .  
The model has been parameterised to use the copper grade of the ore that enters the modelled 
hydrometallurgical plant, the copper grade of the produced cathodes and the copper recovery 
percentage of the hydrometallurgical plant. Pregnant leaching solution flow and sulphuric 
acid content of the different system flows are also considered. 
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 Life cycle inventory integration for copper 
mining and processing. 
8.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the life cycle inventory (LCI) model for the entire process of copper 
mining and processing, considering all the stages presented from Chapters 5 to 7, that 
includes, mining, pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgical extraction of copper. The 
diagram of the complete life cycle model for the copper extraction and processing configured 
in Gabi 6 is shown in  
Figure 8.1. The functional unit of this full value chain LCI model is 1 tonne of produced 
cathode, coming both from the copper oxides and copper sulphides extraction lines. 
In the cathodes production process the percentage of cathodes produced by the copper oxides 
extraction line and copper sulphides extraction line is specified.  
In this model, the sulphuric acid for the oxide plants is obtained from the sulphuric acid plant 
of the smelting facilities. The remaining acid produced that is not used by the oxides 
production line goes to the process called “H2SO4 surplus”. The transport of sulphuric acid 
uses the transport LCI model described in Chapter 5. 
Both the oxides and sulphides extraction lines LCIs are shown in Figures 8.2 and Figure 8.3. 
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Figure 8.1 Copper extraction and processing LCI model developed in Gabi 6. 
 
 
Figure 8.2 High level subsystems of the copper oxide extraction line LCI model developed in Gabi 6. 
 
 
Figure 8.3 High level subsystems of the copper sulphides extraction line LCI model developed in Gabi 
6. 
 
In the case of the oxides extraction line, the model considers the transport between the 
hydrometallurgical facilities and the different destination of the cathodes using the transport 
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LCI model described in Chapter 5. An average of the distance travelled by the different 
methods of transport (via pipeline, train, truck and ship) to different destinations is used. 
In the case of the sulphides extraction line, the cathodes transport is optional, and depending 
on the case studied it must be decided whether to consider the cathodes transport to their final 
destination. The model design is centred around the facilities of a given company, which 
could be different from the company that owns the mine, or the company which owns the 
concentrate plant. When the mining company owns no smelting facility (a very frequent 
scenario) the concentrate is shipped to smelting facilities of different companies, which could 
be located at various locations worldwide. In that case, it is possible to estimate a weighted 
average of the distance the concentrate travels between the concentrate plant and the different 
smelters, however, it is very difficult to make an estimation of the weighted average distance 
that the final cathodes need to travel, from the different smelters to their various final 
destinations. For this reason the cathodes transport is not considered when the smelting 
facilities don’t belong to the same company that produces the copper concentrate from the 
sulphides line. 
The model is centred on both the concentrate production from the sulphides extraction line 
before the smelting facilities and the copper cathodes production from the oxides extraction 
line. The mining stage is considered as an ore source supplier for the two afore mentioned 
processes. Waste storage facilities construction, such as tailings dams construction, leached 
ore storage facilities construction, and waste piles, are considered according to the volume 
requirement of waste storage. In the case of the sulphides extraction line the 
pyrometallurgical smelting process is considered as a sink for the copper concentrate 
produced from the sulphides line.  
The mining processes for the sulphides and oxides line is equivalent, but both mining 
processes can be configured with different parameters and data, if needed. 
The main parameters of the model are: the copper grade of the oxides ore (see Chapter 5), the 
copper grade of the sulphides ore, the mining strip ratio of the modelled scenario, the mining 
strip ratio of the base year scenario, the copper content in the concentrate from the Sulphides 
comminution and beneficiation plant (see Chapter 6), and copper content in the concentrate 
that enters the smelting facilities. 
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8.2 Conclusions 
This chapter has represented the macro Life Cycle Inventory model for the copper extraction 
and proce ssing. The model consists of the interconnected sub-models developed, as shown in 
Figure 7.1, which have been described in the previous chapters. No specific site data has been 
used as inputs for the parameters used in the model development, and only data from 
different sources (mainly literature) has been used to parameterise and create a generic 
model.   
In the following chapter, the model configuration and data for a case study of a specific 
mining and mineral processing facilities sites in Chile are described. 
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 Chilean copper mining and processing case 
study configuration 
9.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents a case study for the LCA model of copper mining and processing 
presented in the previous chapters. The mining site and mineral processing on which this case 
study is based are located in the north of Chile. Due to confidentiality, the name of the study 
site was defined as “Cerro Bonito”.  
Detailed production data for the year 2010 has been used for the mining site, and both the 
copper oxides and sulphides ore processing facilities. In some stages of the copper mining 
and processing processes, when specific data is not available for the “Cerro Bonito” facilities, 
information from other public domains was used, such as the literature or environmental 
impact assessment reports that are publicly available. All data sources are referenced in detail 
for the case study in this chapter, except for the data when it is associated with “Cerro 
Bonito” operation. 
Smelting facilities are external to ”Cerro Bonito”. This company sells its concentrate coming 
from the sulphides lines to different copper smelting companies around the world. As 
mentioned in Chapter 6, the smelting process LCI was created using Codelco “El Teniente” 
data from a USGS report (Goonan, 2005) . In other words, the model assumes that all the 
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smelting facilities that receive copper sulphides concentrates from “Cerro Bonito” have the 
characteristics and configuration of “El Teniente” smelter. 
Scenarios for past or future years have been estimated using the specific year stripping ratio, 
copper ore grades, and other relevant parameters. A scenario for the lifetime of the mine and 
mineral processing facilities has also been created using lifetime yearly average values for the 
above mentioned parameters. 
9.2 Main process 
In the year 2010, 205,008 kilotonnes (kt) of run of mine was extracted from the  “Cerro 
Bonito” mining facilities, including sulphide and oxide ores, with 84,060 kt of ore and 
120,948 kt of waste, which corresponds to a stripping ratio (waste/ore) of 1.439. The head 
grade values (the grade of the ore that feds the concentration process) were of 1.088 % for the 
sulphide ore and 0.805 % for the oxide ore treated during the year 2010 at the mineral 
processing facilities. 
9.3 Mining stage 
As mentioned in Chapter 8, there are two separate mining LCIs: one for the oxide ore, and 
another one for the sulphide ore.  In this case study, both the oxides and sulphides ore came 
from “Cerro Bonito” mining facilities. For this reason, all the data used for the mining stage 
is common to both.  
The open pit mining technique is used to mine the ore; therefore, no mining activities were 
considered to occur underground.  
During the year 2010, 51,800 MWh of electricity and 1,588,200 m3 of water were consumed. 
As mentioned in Chapter 5, the off-road vehicles (machinery) LCI for the  overburden 
removal, fragmentation, and loading and hauling stages  was developed using the US EPA 
Nonroad 2008 (US EPA, 2008) model, which was implemented in the Gabi software using a 
bottom up approach. This means that fuel consumption and emissions are estimated using the 
specifications of the machinery vehicles fleet and the annual level of activity per type of 
vehicle. The machinery fleet for the year 2010 is shown in Table 9.1 below. The machinery 
works 24 hours a day, and 365 days per year. 
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Table 9.1 Mining machinery fleet and activity in the case study mine.  
Nonroad 2008 vehicle type  HP  Tier  N° Veh.  Stages 
Crawler Tractor/Dozers      850  TIER IV  9  Overburden Removal, Loading & Hauling 
Crawler Tractor/Dozers      580  TIER I  4  Overburden Removal, Loading & Hauling 
Graders       265  TIER I  7  Overburden Removal, Loading & Hauling 
Graders       500  TIER I  2  Overburden Removal, Loading & Hauling 
Rubber tire dozers  800  TIER II  8  Overburden Removal, Loading & Hauling 
Rubber tire dozers  480  TIER II  3  Overburden Removal, Loading & Hauling 
Backhoe  255  TIER I  3  Overburden Removal, Loading & Hauling 
Excavator  1260  TIER II  2  Overburden Removal, Loading & Hauling 
Rubber Tire Loaders     1800  TIER I  3  Overburden Removal, Loading & Hauling 
Bore/Drill rigs  760  TIER I  2  Fragmentation 
Bore/Drill rigs  350  TIER I  4  Fragmentation 
 
The activity of the vehicles was divided between the “overburden removal” and “loading and 
hauling” stages according to the stripping ratio as described in Chapter 5 using equations 
[5.1] to [5.4].  
Mining trucks VKT (vehicle kilometres travelled) for 2010 was 7,851,800 km.   
For the estimation of dust emissions of trucks traffic on unpaved roads, an average truck 
weight of 328 tonnes was considered. 11% by weight of silt content of unpaved roads, and 35 
days of rain were also considered as a sensible average for the region.  Equation [5.7] shown 
in Chapter 5 was used to estimate emissions. 
Excavator based processes were considered for particle emissions from overburden dumping, 
loading stockpiles and truck overburden loading with excavator processes were considered. 
An average wind speed of 5.4 m/s obtained from a local monitoring station, and a material 
moisture content of 3% by weight was used. Equation [5.6] shown in Chapter 5 was used for 
PM emissions estimations from these processes. 
For particle emissions due to wind erosion of stockpiles, 11% by weight of silt content, 30 % 
of the hours with wind speed greater than 5.4 m/s and 35 days of rain were considered, an 
area of 265 hectares of dumping and stock pile sites was considered with a silt content of 
10.8% by weight. No wind erosion emissions were estimated in the mines, considering that 
the mine is located in a desert area, as wind erosion dust emissions would be part of the 
natural background. Equation [5.8] shown in Chapter 5 was used for PM emissions 
estimations from these processes. 
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In the fragmentation stage drilling and blasting processes were considered. In total, 101,100 
holes were drilled during year 2010, 800 blasts were done in an average blasting area of 
13,000 square metres and 42,200 tonnes of ANFO explosives were used. Equations from 
Chapter 5 section 5.2.2 were used. 
For the waste rock dump, a relation between the area and waste rock capacity of 0.0069 
m2/tonnes was estimated from a 2008 environmental impact assessment and mine closure 
plan report of the “Cerro Bonito” mine.  
For the mine, a relation between the area and run of mine of 1.04 m2/ktonnes was estimated 
using resources and mine specifications data from a 2001 environmental impact assessment 
report of the company used in this case study.  
Two years of construction period (with almost no ore extraction) were assumed from the first 
environmental impact assessment report of the project. As described in chapter 5 section 5.4 
the LCI of mining construction stage consists of the same mining LCI without loading and 
hauling stages, and there is no ore production thus no strip ratio is used.  
40 years of production are estimated since mining production started according to reported 
resources availability with an estimated average stripping ratio of 4, as reported by the 
company, along with projected sulphides copper ore grade of 0.82 % and oxides copper ore 
grade of 0.7 %. 
9.4 Mineral processing stage 
The main inputs of the case study for both copper Sulphides and Oxides ore production lines 
are described below. 
The percentage of cathodes production from the sulphides ore line (92.2%) and from the 
oxides ore line (7.8%) for the year 2010 were estimated using the sulphides copper 
concentrate production, the oxides copper cathodes production, the copper concentrate grade 
from the flotation plant, the copper concentrate grade that enters the smelting plant, and the 
final copper grade of the copper cathodes from the electrolytic refining plant of the smelting 
facilities. The percentage of cathodes production from sulphides is estimated using equations 
[9.1] to [9.3] . 
 %ܥܽݐ௦௨௟௣௛ ൌ ܥܽݐ௦௨௟௣௛ܥܽݐ௦௨௟௣௛ ൅ ܥܽݐ௢௫ 
  [9.1] 
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Where, 
 ܥܽݐ௦௨௟௣௛ ൌ ܴܣܨ ൈ%Cuୡୟ୲୦୭ୢୣ ൈ ௖݂௨ [9.2] 
With, 
 
௖݂௨ ൌ %ܥݑ௖௣%ܥݑ௦௣  
  [9.3] 
Where, ܥܽݐ௦௨௟௣௛ and ܥܽݐ௢௫ are cathodes from sulphides and oxides, respectively, RAF is the 
refined copper concentrate production form the smelter;	%Cuୡୟ୲୦୭ୢୣ is the sulphide cathodes 
Cu grade;	 ௖݂௨ is the correction factor for the smelter base scenario, %ܥݑ௖௣	is the concentrate 
copper grade of the model scenario (coming from the concentrate plant) and %ܥݑ௦௣	is the 
concentrate copper grade of the smelter base scenario. 
The production details are described in the following sections. 
9.4.1 Copper Sulphides line 
9.4.1.1 Comminution	and	beneficiation	
During the year 2010, 49,120 kilotonnes of sulphide ore were processed, producing 1,789 
kilotonnes of concentrate with a copper grade of 26%. The concentrate is shipped to different 
smelting facilities around the world. A concentrate weighted average distance per type of 
transport was calculated. The concentrate is also transported 200 kilometres by pipeline 
between the bulk flotation process and the molybdenite flotation process.  
The methodology explained in Chapter 6 (section 6.3.3) was used to estimate the water 
emissions of tailings to underground water. The percentage of infiltration of 10.81 % used 
was reported in an environmental impact assessment study carried out for the “Cerro Bonito” 
mine. The concentrations of constituents from the infiltrated water, shown in Table 9.2, were 
taken from the same environmental assessment report.  
Tailing storage facilities construction LCI was developed with the methodology described in 
Chapter 6 (section 6.3.3.2). Detailed activity of the tailings storage facilities construction was 
not available from the “Cerro Bonito” facilities. Hence, data from a similar operation, the 
Anglo American “División Mantos Blancos” environmental impact assessment report from 
the year 2011 (Anglo American Norte S. A., 2011) was used instead to provide sensible 
information.  
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Machinery fleet details can be seen in Table 9.3. The facilities were constructed within a total 
of 27,744 working hours.   
                                Table 9.2 Constituents concentration in tailings return water. 
   mg/kg 
   min  max  average  delta 
SO4‐2  218 355 286.5 68.5 
Cu  0.005 0.2 0.1025 0.0975 
Mo  0.007 0.37 0.1885 0.1815 
Pb  0.007 0.02 0.0135 0.0065 
Fe  0.005 0.38 0.1925 0.1875 
Mn  0.01 2.75 1.38 1.37 
As  0.001 0.05 0.0255 0.0245 
 
Table 9.3 Machinery fleet “División Mantos Blancos” tailings storage 
facilities construction (Anglo American Norte S. A., 2011) . 
Nonroad 2008 vehicle Type Horsepower
Rubber Tire Loaders     240
Backhoe  200
Bore/Drill rigs  100
Crawler Tractor/Dozers      400
Bore/Drill rigs  150
Rollers  120
 
The rates of area occupied by the tailings storage per tonne of tailings stored, and tonnes of 
extracted waste rock per tonne of tailings stored were estimated using the data shown in 
Table 9.4. The parameters that are used as input for the model are highlighted in bold. 
 
Table 9.4 Tailings storage facility construction parameters (Anglo American Norte S. A., 2011) . 
Parameter  Value  Units 
Waste rock average density  1.6  t/m3 
Mass of waste rock extracted  167,741,464  t 
Volume of waste rock extracted for the construction of walls and others  27,373,626  m3 
Volume of waste rock extracted  104,838,415  m3 
Tailings average density (dried)  1.420  t/m3 
Tailings capacity (mass)  110,000,000  t 
Tailings capacity (volume)  77,464,789  m3 
Waste rock extracted / Tailings capacity  1.525  t/t 
Water in tailings/Ore rate  0.431  t/t ore 
Tailings (with water)/Ore rate  1.394  t/t ore 
Average wall height  85  m 
Area of tailings impoundment  1,233,393  m2 
Area/Tailings mass ratio  0.011  m2/t 
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For the tailing storage facilities closure LCI, a tailings storage area of 2,460 hectares with an 
average height of 30 metres was used (both values were obtained from a “Cerro Bonito” 
environmental impact assessment). One hundred years were modelled with the Hydrus-1d 
ground water flow model, using daily meteorological data in this case, and considering the 
year 2010 as a typical year. Daily measured precipitation was used together with other 
meteorological parameters, such as global radiation, wind speed, atmospheric relative 
humidity, and atmospheric maximum and minimum daily temperatures. The model also 
estimates evaporation rates from the meteorological data. The tailings had a volumetric water 
content of 0.49.  The post-closure infiltration rate that was estimated is 29.35% of the average 
infiltration rate during the operation of the mine. The infiltration rate during 100 years is 
almost constant and only decreasing at a very negligible rate. 
During the year 2010, the copper concentrate produced at “Cerro Bonito” sulphides 
concentrate plant was sent to the destinations specified in Table 9.5. The average distances by 
the different modes of transportation were entered into the model.  
 
Table 9.5 Sulphide copper concentrate destinations and modes of transport. 
         Transport distance (km) 
Concentrate  %  Distribution (Approximated)  Pipeline Ship  Train  Road 
Chile  10  Antofagasta  ‐  343  22  0
Chile  24  Chagres  ‐  1,350  100  0
Japan  25  Saganoseki   ‐  17,520  0  0
China  19  5% Jiangxi 13% Xtrata 1% others  ‐  18,385  480  0
India  8  Birla  ‐  19,322  0  0
India  4  Sterlite ‐  18,730  0  0
South Korea  3  G-Nikko Copper – Ulsan ‐  17,630  0  0
Spain  3  Atlantic Copper S.A.  ‐  11,760  190  0
Germany  2  Cologne  ‐  13,160  0  0
Brasil  1  Caraiba Metais S.A ‐  9,700  0  0
Philipines  1  Glencore International  ‐  17,100  0  0
100  Weighted average 11,939  123  0
 
In the case of molybdenum concentrate, 100% of the production is sent to central Chile. A 
ship transport distance of 1,380 kilometres and a road transport distance of 130 kilometres 
were considered. 
9.4.1.2 Smelting,	converting	and	Electrolytic	refining	
The smelting facilities production data are based on the Codelco “El Teniente” smelting 
facilities, assuming that, on an average, the production characteristics of the different 
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smelting facilities that receive copper concentrate originated from “Cerro Bonito” mineral 
processing facilities are equivalent to Codelco “El Teniente” smelting facilities. An average 
concentrate copper grade of 32% was considered in contrast to the copper grade of 26% of 
the copper concentrate produced at the “Cerro Bonito” facilities. The copper grade was 
normalised using the methodology described in Chapter 6, equations [6.1] and [6.2]. 
For the slags storage facility, the water balance method described in chapter 6 (section 6.5.5) 
was used to estimate the annual water infiltration to the underground water per tonne of 
refined copper produced. Monthly average temperature and precipitation for an average year 
was obtained from the Sewell weather station (NOAA national climatic data center station id 
856040), which is 5 km from Codelco, “El Teniente” smelting facilities. Eight years of data, 
which has good data availability, was used to create the monthly average data.  
With the methodology described in Chapter 6 (section 6.5.5), minimum and maximum 
infiltration rates were estimated, and an average was calculated from these values. This 
average was estimated for different sizes of slag storage facilities, with areas ranging from 9 
to 20 hectares to obtain an infiltration function, with the slag storage facility area as the free 
variable, through linear regression. Finally, pollutant emissions to the underground water 
were estimated with the method described in Chapter 6 (section 6.5.5). 
9.4.2 Copper Oxides line 
During the year 2010, 7,227 kilotonnes of oxide ore were processed producing 38,836 tonnes 
of cathodes with a recovery rate of 67.32%. All the production was done by heap leaching, 
and there was no ROM leaching involved. The final cathodes were shipped to different places 
around the world (see Table 9.6 for details). 
Table 9.6 Copper cathodes destinations and modes of transport. 
         Transport distance (km) 
Cathodes  %  Distribution (Approximated)  Pipeline  Ship  Train  Road 
China  72  Jiangxi  0 18385 480  210
Taiwan   10  Kaohsiung   0 18980 0  210
EEUU  7  San Francisco  0 8590 0  210
South Korea  6  Ulsan  0 17630 0  210
Italia  5  Genoa  0 13400 0  210
100  Weighted average  0 17464 346  210
 
The methodology explained in chapter 6 (section 6.3.3) was used to estimate the water 
emissions of tailings to underground water. For the water infiltration, 10% of the pregnant 
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solution content of the leached ore (NPI, 1999) was considered. Because the metal 
concentrations of the leached ore storage facility return water are not available for this site, 
the same concentrations obtained from the return water of the Sulphide concentration plant 
tailings were assumed (see Table 9.2). 
Leached ore storage facilities (leaching pads) construction LCI was developed with the 
methodology described in chapter 7 (section 7.3.1). Detailed activity of the leached ore 
storage facilities construction was not available for the “Cerro Bonito” facilities. The Codelco 
Radomiro Tomic environmental impact assessment report from the year 2011 (Codelco, 
2011) was used instead.  
Machinery fleet details can be seen in  Table 9.7. The facilities were constructed within a total 
of 9,125 working hours.   
Table 9.7 Machinery fleet Codelco Radomiro Tomic leached ore storage   
facilities construction (Codelco, 2011). 
Nonroad 2008 vehicle Type  N° Vehicles  Horsepower 
Rubber Tire Loaders     1 532 
Backhoes  1 89 
Graders       2 266 
Crawler Tractor/Dozers      2 115 
Rollers  1 131 
 
The rates of area occupied by the leached ore storage per tonne of leached ore stored, and 
tonnes of extracted waste rock per tonne of leached ore stored were estimated using the data 
shown in Table 9.8. The parameters that are used as input to the model are shown in bold. 
Table 9.8 Leached ore storage facility construction parameters (Codelco, 2011). 
Parameter  Value  Units 
Waste rock average density  1.60 t/m3 
Surface  230 ha 
Surface  2,300,000 m2 
Leached ore capacity  344 Mt 
Leached ore density  1.80 t/m3 
Leached ore capacity  191,111,111 m3 
Waste rock surface  801 m3 
Waste rock surface conveyor  5,659,783 m3 
Total volume of rock removed  5,660,584 m3 
Total mass of rock removed  9,056,934 t 
Total waste rock extracted/Leached ore ratio  0.0263 t/t 
Area/Leached ore mass ratio  0.0067 m2/t 
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9.5 Electricity grid mix 
The mine and the mineral processing facilities are all located in the north of Chile, with the 
exception of the smelting facilities that are located in central Chile. Chile has two main 
electrical grid systems: one in the north of the country called SING (North interconnection 
system), and a second one in the centre and south-central region of the country called SIC 
(Central interconnection system). In this case study, the electrical energy supply for all the 
facilities comes from SING, with the exception of the smelting facilities which use SIC. The 
electricity grid mix for both systems in year 2010, used as base year for the case study, are 
shown in table 9.9.  
Table 9.9 Electricity grid mix SING 2010 and SIC 2010 (after CNE Chile, 2013). 
Source  SING 2010 SIC 2010 
Hydro  0.38% 49.12% 
Natural gas  26.77% 16.94% 
Hard coal  57.86% 20.47% 
Fuel oil  14.99% 10.76% 
Waste incineration  0.00% 1.95% 
Wind  0.75% 
 
9.6 Conclusions 
This chapter describes the case study details and presents the specific data used for the 
different stages of the case study, and also some surrogate data when the specific site data 
was not available. The information includes 2010 data for the base year and average data for 
the complete mine production and mineral processing production periods. The main 
parameters used are the stripping ratio, the sulphide and oxide ore head grades and the share 
of sulphide and oxide cathodes production. 
The following chapter describes the life cycle impact assessment results using different Life 
Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) indicators, followed by an uncertainty analysis of some 
key parameters using the data presented in this Chapter. 
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 Life Cycle Impact Assessment results for the 
“Cerro Bonito” case study 
10.1 Introduction  
This Chapter presents the research findings in terms of life cycle environmental impacts of 
the copper mining and mineral processing related to the “Cerro Bonito” case study. The LCI 
models developed which were described in previous Chapters, were linked together and 
merged into a macro LCI model coded in Gabi 6, representing the entire system model for 
copper mining and mineral processing. 
Many impacts are related to the electricity consumption, for this reason this Chapter starts 
with the electricity consumption analysis. The electricity consumption is shown at different 
levels of unit processes aggregation. Results for different impact categories are calculated for 
the different grouping types shown in Table 10.1. For a few cases, such as in the case of 
water depletion, a more disaggregated processes level is also illustrated. 
The overall Life Cycle Impact Assessment results are presented for the complete life cycle of 
the copper Mining and Mineral Processing using ReCiPe 1.07 and Impact 2002+ mid-point 
impact categories and end-point damage categories. The end-point damage categories make 
possible to estimate the impacts on human health, ecosystem quality and resources depletion. 
Scenario and sensitivity analyses were performed using the ReCiPe 1.07 and Impact 2002+ 
damage categories. This involved further evaluation of parameters, copper ore grade, mining 
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strip ratio, concentrate transport distances, emission control efficiency parameters, power grid 
mix characterisation, share of cathodes produced by hydrometallurgy and concentrate 
produced by pyrometallurgy. This task was carried out in order to evaluate the importance of 
different scenario choices against a base case scenario. The purpose of this scenario and 
sensitivity analyses is to: (1) study some probable future outcomes of the case study in 
relation to the aforementioned parameters; (2) find how sensitive the different LCIA 
indicators are to these parameters; and (3) assess the relative importance between some of 
these parameters to certain LCIA indicators.  
Finally, a Monte Carlo analysis is carried out to estimate the level of uncertainty of the 
different ReCiPe 1.07 mid-point impact categories inherent to some key parameters that are 
related to water and air emissions. The level of uncertainty of the mine stripping ratio and the 
ore copper grade are also assessed. 
Four LCIA methods have been used: ReCiPe 1.07, Impact 2002+, CML2001 and Traci 2.1. 
ReCiPe is considered as the main LCIA method in this analysis for the following reasons: (1) 
ReCiPe is the most recent and harmonised indicator approach available in life cycle impact 
assessment; (2) ReCiPe combines eighteen robust midpoints, that are relatively robust, but 
not easy to interpret with three easy to understand, but more uncertain endpoints; (3) ReCiPe 
has the option to estimate a single score from the three endpoints – resources, ecosystem and 
human health damages - using normalisation and weighting factors (Goedkoop et al., 2013). 
The other methods are used for comparison with ReCiPe and for specific impact categories 
when needed. 
10.1.1 Grouping 
The complete LCI model is comprised of several unit processes, which makes it very difficult 
to illustrate the disaggregated results with no aggregation. For this reason three different 
grouping types have been created to show the results with some level of aggregation. The 
description of the grouping types is shown in Table 10.1. 
10.2 Electricity consumption  
The electricity consumption results for the combined production of 1 tonne of 
pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgical copper cathodes estimated are illustrated in Figure 
10.1. 
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Table 10.1 Grouping types, process types and descriptions 
Grouping type  Internal 
Mining and mineral processing internal site processes 
(direct emissions) 
External* 
Mining and mineral processing external site processes 
(indirect emissions) ‡ 
Process type 
Construction  Mine and facilities construction stages 
Operation  Operation stage
Closure Storage facilities closure stages
Transport   Main transport processes during operation 
Energy conversion+  External electricity generation and fuel production 
Main Process 
Mine construction  Mine construction activities 
Mine operation  Mine operation activities 
Comminution‐beneficiation 
Comminution and beneficiation processes of the 
sulphides production line 
Smelting‐converting 
Smelting and converting processes of the sulphides 
production line  
Hydrometallurgical extraction Hydrometallurgical processes
Cu concentrate transport 
Cu concentrate transport from facilities to smelting 
facilities 
Mo  concentrate transport 
Molybdenum concentrate transport from facilities to 
final costumers 
Oxide cathodes transport  
Oxides production line cathodes transport from facilities 
to final costumers 
H2SO4 Transport 
Sulphuric acid transport between smelting site and 
hydrometallurgical plant 
*Concentrate transport from the concentration plant to the smelting plant was considered as an internal 
process 
+Energy conversion is the process of changing one form of energy into another, such as solar energy or fuel 
combustion into electrical energy. 
‡Upstream processes 
 
 
Figure 10.1 Electricity consumption by process type. 
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The electricity consumed for the production of 1 tonne of copper cathode is 3,202.99 kWh.  
The highest rate of electricity consumption corresponds to the operation stage, with a 99% 
(3,171.71 kWh) of the total electricity consumption. No electricity consumption was 
considered for the closure stage. 
Figure 10.2 shows that the sulphides extraction line consumes 96.6% of the total electricity 
consumed, with 92.6% of the total corresponding to pyrometallurgical extraction from which 
the comminution-beneficiation and the smelting stages consume 64.5% and 26.8% of the 
total electricity consumption, respectively.  
Electricity consumption by unit processes can be seen in Appendix E. The more electricity 
intensive processes correspond to the ball milling and SAG milling processes, which form 
part of the comminution-beneficiation process, with 25.6% and 18% of the total electricity 
consumption, respectively. 
 
Figure 10.2 Electricity consumption by extraction line. 
10.3 Fossil fuel depletion 
This section illustrates various results for the fossil fuels depletion (FDP) impact category for 
the combined production of 1 tonne of pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgical copper 
cathodes. The units used by this impact indicator are kilograms of oil equivalent. All the FDP 
is associated to external processes.  
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Figure 10.3 illustrates that the energy conversion processes, such as electricity generation and 
fuel production, contribute for 79.8% of the total FDP.  The remaining 20.2% corresponds to 
operation processes. Notice that the majority of the fossil fuel used in operation corresponds 
to some LCI processes taken from the Gabi database (e.g. production of steel product), in 
which case the complete LCI of fuel production is included in the process. 
 
Figure 10.3 Fossil depletion (FDP) by type of process (ReCiPe 1.07 Midpoint ‐ Fossil depletion). 
 
 
Figure 10.4 Fossil depletion (FDP) by main process (ReCiPe 1.07 Midpoint ‐ Fossil depletion). 
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As most of the fossil fuels are used for combustion in the copper production, the fossil 
depletion shown by the process in Figure 10.4 is equivalent to the relative energy intensity of 
each process. The highest FDP corresponds to the comminution-beneficiation process 
followed by the smelting-converting and mine operation processes, with a share of 60%, 
21.5 % and 11.1 % of the FDP, respectively.  
10.4 Carbon footprint 
This section illustrates various results for the global warming potential (GWP) for the 
combined production of 1 tonne of pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgical copper 
cathodes. The units used by this impact indicator are kilograms of CO2 equivalent. 
Figure 10.5 illustrates that the total GWP of the case study base scenario is 4,089.01 
kilograms of CO2 equivalent.  The type of process with highest impact corresponds to energy 
conversion with 65.7 % (2,684.16 kilograms of CO2 equivalent) of the total, followed by 
operation with a 30 % of the total GWP. 
Figure 10.6 shows that the highest GWP corresponds to the comminution-beneficiation 
process with 60% of the total GWP, followed by the smelting-converting and mine operation 
processes with 21.5 % and 11.1 % of the GWP, respectively. 
 
Figure 10.5 Global Warming Potential processes by type of process (ReCiPe 1.07). 
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Figure 10.6 Global Warming Potential by main process (ReCiPe 1.07). 
10.4.1 Carbon footprint – internal and external processes 
In Figure 10.7 the GWP impact category of four different LCI methods has been compared. 
No substantial differences are found in the results obtained by using these methods, and 
especially between the Recipe 1.07 and Traci 2.1 LCIA methods. This is considered sensible 
as the GWP impact indicator is the most mature and widely debated LCA impact category 
indicator. The figure also shows the GWP contribution from the external and internal 
processes. The external processes GWP (from the ReCipe method), namely indirect 
emissions, correspond to the 82.4% of the total GWP of copper cathodes production. 
 
Figure 10.7 Global Warming Potential indicators comparison by internal and external processes. 
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Figure 10.8 illustrates that the highest GWP for external processes corresponds to energy 
conversion with 79.7%, followed by the operation with 19.6% of the total GWP. Internal 
processes GWP are mainly from operation followed by transport with 78.6% and 21.4%, 
respectively. 
 
Figure 10.8 Global Warming Potential internal/external processes by type of process (ReCiPe 1.07). 
Figure 10.9 shows that the highest GWP for external processes corresponds to the 
comminution-beneficiation process with 72.3%, followed by the smelting-converting process 
with 17.7% of the total GWP. In contrast, the highest GWP for the internal processes 
corresponds to the smelting-converting process, followed by the mine operation with 39.4% 
and 36.9% of the GWP, respectively. 
 
Figure 10.9 Global Warming Potential internal/external processes by main process (ReCiPe 1.07). 
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Comparing the external processes series of Figure 10.9 with Figure 10.4 it is observed that 
the high GWP of the comminution-beneficiation process is due to its high electricity 
consumption. 
 
Figure 10.10 FDP and GWP share percentages per main process. 
It was also observed that the share percentages correlation per main process for FDP and 
GWP is very high.  This generally demonstrates that most of the fossil fuel is used for 
combustion in the processes. 
10.4.2  Water depletion 
This section illustrates various results for the water depletion (WDP) impact indicator for the 
combined production of 1 tonne of pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgical copper cathodes 
for the different grouping categories shown in Table 10.1. 
Figure 10.11 Water depletion  (WDP) by  internal and external processes (ReCiPe 1.07). shows that 
92.38 m3 of water is depleted for the production of 1 tonne of copper cathodes. Internal 
processes have a lager contribution to the WDP than external processes with 51.10 m3 (55.3 
%) and 41.28 m3 (44.7 %), respectively.  
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Figure 10.11 Water depletion (WDP) by internal and external processes (ReCiPe 1.07). 
 
Figure 10.12 Water depletion (WDP) by type of process (ReCiPe 1.07). 
Even though the internal processes have a larger contribution, external processes WDP is 
considerable. It is possible to see in Figure 10.12 that 38.7 % of the WDP corresponds to 
energy conversion processes, which are exclusively related to external processes. 28.64%  of 
the WDP of energy conversion processes, which is equivalent to 11.1 % of the total WDP, 
corresponds to hydroelectricity energy production from the Chilean Central Interconnection 
System (SIC for its acronym in Spanish), which supplies electricity to the smelting processes 
in this case study.  
Figure 10.13 illustrates WDP of the main processes. Comminution-beneficiation has 74.2% 
of the total WDP, followed by smelting-converting and mine operation process with 19.6% 
and 3.4% of the total WDP, respectively.  
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Figure 10.13 Water depletion (WDP) by main process (ReCiPe 1.07). 
10.4.3 Water depletion - internal 
External water depletion is mainly related to energy conversion processes as described 
earlier, in section 10.4.2, hence the WDP of the internal processes is considered in more as 
this is an indicator of the WDP at a local level – in this case, the mine and mineral processing 
facilities are located in a desert area, and water is a scarce resource 
 
Figure 10.14 Water depletion (WDP) internal processes by extraction line (ReCiPe 1.07). 
The Figure 10.14 shows that the WDP is much higher in the sulphides extraction line than in 
the oxides extraction line. In the sulphides extraction line, 99.7% of the WDP (49.8 m3) 
corresponds to the comminution-beneficiation process as illustrated in  
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Figure 10.15. 
 
Figure 10.15 Water depletion (WDP) internal processes, sulphides extraction line (ReCiPe 1.07).  
 
Figure 10.16 Water depletion (WDP) internal processes, pyrometallurgical extraction (ReCiPe 1.07). 
Figure 10.16 shows the gross WDP per unit process. 253.7 m3 of water are consumed for the 
production of 1 tonne of copper cathode but 203.93 m3 of water are recovered reducing the 
WDP to 49.77 m3. The process with higher water consumption is the bulk flotation followed 
by SAG milling. The water that is not recovered mainly consists of the water contained in the 
tailings. Figure  10.17 shows that almost the total of the internal processes WDP of the oxides 
extraction line corresponds to its mineral processing stage. 
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Figure 10.17 Water depletion (WDP) Internal processes, oxides extraction line (ReCiPe 1.07). 
10.5 Fresh water ecotoxicity 
10.5.1 Fresh water ecotoxicity from emissions to fresh water for three LCIA 
methods 
ReCiPe, Impact2002+ and Traci ecotoxicity indicators use different units, which makes 
difficult to compare them. Ecotoxicity midpoint indicators are measured in: ReCiPe as 
kilograms of 1,4 dichlorobenzene equivalent (kg 1,4-DB eq.); Impact2002+ as kilograms of 
triethylene glycol equivalent (kg TEG eq.); and Traci as comparative toxic units (CTUe). 
CTUe provides an estimate of the potentially affected fraction of species (PAF) integrated 
over time and volume per unit mass of a chemical emitted (PAF m3 day kg−1) (Rosenbaum et 
al., 2008).  
In addition, from the three LCIA methods, only ReCiPe has a specific fresh water ecotoxicity 
indicator.   
Even if it is not easy to compare the ecotoxicity indicators from the three methods, a 
comparison is done in this research for the following reasons: (1) The Traci method is the 
only method that considers sulphuric acid emissions to water for the fresh water ecotoxicity 
indicator, (2) Impact2002+ is the only method that considers copper emissions to water for 
the freshwater ecotoxicity indicator, (3) both sulphuric acid and copper emissions to fresh 
water has been assessed in the LCA model developed in this research. Through the studies 
presented, it has been demonstrated that the magnitude of these emissions is considerable. 
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To make the indicators from the three methods comparable, the ecotoxicity impact was 
assessed only for the emissions to fresh water. Error! Reference source not found. shows 
the absolute estimates for each ecotoxicity impact indicator to fresh water. The following 
figures compare the three impact indicators according to the groups specified in Table 10.1. 
The percentages shown correspond to the impact values per group relative to the total values 
per impact indicator, as shown in Error! Reference source not found.. 
Table 10.2 Freshwater ecotoxicity impact indicators, emissions to fresh water 
Impact indicator  Value  Unit 
ReCiPe 1.07 Midpoint (H) ‐ Freshwater ecotoxicity  1.2 kg 1,4‐DB eq 
Traci 2.1, Ecotoxicity   3,403,500 CTUeco 
I02+ v2.1 ‐ Aquatic ecotoxicity ‐ midpoint   133,892 kg TEG‐Eq. 
 
 
Figure 10.18  Fresh water ecotoxicity indicators comparison by internal and external processes, 
emissions to fresh water. 
The most significant difference between the different LCIA methods shown in Figure 10.18 
is on the Impact2002+ method. The main reason is that only the Impact2002+ ecotoxicity 
impact indicator considers the aluminium and copper emissions to fresh water, and 89.2% of 
the total impact of the indicator ‘I02+ v2.1 – Aquatic ecotoxicity’ for emissions to fresh 
water in external processes is due to aluminium and copper emissions.  
Figure 10.19 shows the relative contribution per type of process for each of the three 
mentioned LCIA methods. In this case there is once again a big difference in the results of the 
Impact2002+, in comparison to the other methods. The main reason in this case is that copper 
emissions to the water are only considered by the Impact2002+ method, as mentioned earlier. 
The majority (99.4%) of the aquatic ecotoxicity impact for emissions to fresh water for the 
closure type of processes is due to copper emissions. 
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Figure 10.19 Fresh water ecotoxicity indicators comparison by type of process emissions to fresh 
water. 
 
Figure 10.20  Fresh water ecotoxicity impact indicators comparison by main process, emissions to 
fresh water. 
Figure 10.20 illustrates the fresh water ecotoxicity impact by main processes for the three 
LCIA methods. The differences that are observed can be explained by the fact that copper 
emissions to fresh water are only considered by the Impact2002+ method, and sulphuric acid 
emissions to freshwater are only considered by the TRACI method. Copper emissions to 
fresh water mainly occur in the comminution-beneficiation and smelting-converting 
processes, while sulphuric acid emissions to fresh water mainly occur in the mine operation 
process due to AMD production. 
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10.5.2 Fresh water ecotoxicity using the ReCiPe method 
This section illustrates various results for the fresh water ecotoxicity (FETP) impact 
indicator, for the different grouping categories shown in Table 10.1, using the ReCiPe LCIA 
method. 
 
Figure 10.21 FETP impact indicator by internal and external processes and type of emissions (ReCiPe     
1.07). 
Figure 10.21 shows that the FETP impact is dominated by the internal processes emissions 
with 93.3 % of the total FETP impact. From this 65.7 % of the FETP impact comes from 
emissions to fresh water. External processes FETP impact is mainly from emissions to fresh 
water, which consists in 86% of the FETP impact from the total external processes emissions. 
 
Figure 10.22 FETP impact indicator by type of process and type of emissions (ReCiPe 1.07). 
Figure 10.22 shows that the FETP impact is extensively dominated by the operation type of 
process, which account for 95.2 % of the total FETP impact. 
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Figure 10.23 FETP impact indicator by main process and type of emissions (ReCiPe 1.07). 
Figure 10.23 shows that the FETP impact comes mainly from the comminution-beneficiation 
and smelting-converting process, with a contribution of 62.3 % and 36.7 %, respectively, of 
the total FETP impact. Comminution-beneficiation process FETP impact is dominated by 
emissions to fresh water. These emissions account for 98.8 % of the total FETP impact of the 
comminution-beneficiation process, in contrast to the FETP impact of smelting-converting, 
which is dominated by the emissions to air. This emission in turn accounts for the 87.5 % of 
the total emissions impact of the smelting-converting process.  
10.6 Marine water ecotoxicity 
This section illustrates various results for the marine water ecotoxicity (METP) impact 
indicator results, for the different grouping categories shown in Table 10.1, using the ReCiPe 
LCIA method. Figure 10.24 shows that METP impacts are clearly dominated by air 
emissions from internal processes. The units used by this impact indicator are kilograms of 
1,4 Dichlorobenzene equivalent.  
Figure 10.25 shows that 97.8 % (9.27 kg 1,4-DB eq.) of the  METP impact is due to 
operation processes. 
Figure 10.26 shows that 93.7 % of the METP impact comes from smelting-converting 
processes, mainly from air emissions (99.2 %), 100% of these air emissions consist of heavy 
metals emissions to the air. Contribution to METP impact of the comminution-beneficiation 
process is much lower. They only account for 5.9 % of the total METP impact from which 
77.6 % corresponds to fresh water emissions, mainly heavy metals to fresh water. 
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Figure  10.24  METP  impact  indicator  by  internal  and  external  processes  and  type  of  emissions 
(ReCiPe 1.07). 
 
Figure 10.25 METP impact indicator by type of process and type of emissions (ReCiPe 1.07). 
 
Figure 10.26 METP impact indicator by main process and type of emissions (ReCiPe 1.07). 
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10.7 Terrestrial ecotoxicity 
This section illustrates various results for the terrestrial ecotoxicity (TETP) impact indicator, 
for the different grouping categories shown in Table 10.1, using the ReCiPe LCIA method. 
The units used by this impact indicator are kilograms of 1,4 Dichlorobenzene equivalent. 
Figure 10.24 shows that TETP impacts are dominated by internal processes.1.02 kg out of the 
total of 1.05 kg 1,4-DB eq. comes from internal processes, or 97 % of the TETP impact. For 
internal processes, 98.9 % of the TETP impact is due to air emissions, and for external 
processes 91.7 % of the TETP impact is due to air emissions.  
 
Figure 10.27 TETP impact indicator by internal and external processes (ReCiPe 1.07). 
 
Figure 10.28 TETP impact indicator by type of process (ReCiPe 1.07). 
Figure 10.28 shows that TETP impacts are mainly from the operation processes, which 
account for the 97.7 % of TETP impacts. 
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Figure 10.29 TETP impact indicator by main process (ReCiPe 1.07). 
Figure 10.29 shows that TETP impacts are mainly from the smelting-converting process, i.e. 
96.5% of the TETP impacts come from this type of processes. The LCIA model shows that 
more than 99.9% of the TETP impact of the smelting-converting process is due to heavy 
metals emissions to the air. 
10.8 Terrestrial acidification 
This section illustrates various results for the terrestrial acidification (TAP) impact indicator 
results for the combined production of 1 tonne of pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgical 
copper cathodes, for the different grouping categories shown in Table 10.1. The units used by 
this impact indicator are kilograms of sulphur dioxide (SO2) equivalent. 
 
Figure 10.30 TAP impact indicator by internal and external processes (ReCiPe 1.07). 
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Figure 10.30 shows that 98.6% of the TAP impact comes from internal processes. The LCIA 
model results show that the total of the TAP impact comes from air emissions, from this 
99.18 % are sulphur dioxide emissions and 0.81 % are nitrogen oxides emissions.  
 
Figure 10.31 TAP impact indicator by type of process (ReCiPe 1.07). 
Figure 10.32 shows that 703.74 kg SO2 equivalent out of 717.64 comes from the operation 
processes, accounting for 98.1 % of the total TAP impact. On the other hand, 8.80 kg SO2 
equivalent (1.2 %) and 5.09 kg SO2 equivalent (0.7 %) comes from energy conversion and 
transport processes, respectively.  
 
Figure 10.32 TAP impact indicator by main process (ReCiPe 1.07). 
Figure 10.32 illustrates the TAP impact results by main process. Air emissions from the 
smelting and converting processes accounts for the 98 % of the TAP impact, these emissions 
are comprised mainly of sulphur dioxide emissions, 99.92 % of the TAP impact from the 
smelting and converting processes comes from Sulphur dioxide emissions. On the other hand, 
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comminution and beneficiation processes, and the concentrate transport process only 
contribute by 1 % and 0.7 % to the TAP impact respectively. 
10.9 Human toxicity 
This section illustrates various results for the human toxicity (HTP) impact indicator results 
for the different grouping categories shown in Table 10.1, using the ReCiPe LCIA method. 
The units used by this impact indicator are kilograms of 1,4 Dichlorobenzene equivalent.  
Figure 10.33 shows that the vast majority of the HTP impact comes from internal processes, 
while Figure 10.34 shows that the HTP impact is mainly from the operation processes.  
 
Figure 10.33 HTP impact indicator by internal and external processes (ReCiPe 1.07). 
 
Figure 10.34 HTP impact indicator by type of process (ReCiPe 1.07). 
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Figure 10.35 HTP impact indicator by main process (ReCiPe 1.07). 
Figure 10.35 shows that much of the HTP impact comes from the smelting and converting 
processes with 99.5 % of the total HTP impact, followed by the comminution and 
beneficiation processes which accounts for a much lower 0.4% of the total HTP impact. 
The LCIA model results show that the entire of the smelting and converting HTP impact 
comes from heavy metals air emissions. Table 10.3 shows the percentage composition of 
these emissions in terms of kilograms of 1,4 Dichlorobenzene. Lead, Antimony and Arsenic 
are the emissions with the highest HTP impact with 55.3 %, 33.6 % and 10.1 % of the total 
HTP impact, respectively. 
Table 10.3 Freshwater ecotoxicity impact indicators, emissions to fresh water 
Heavy Metal  % kg 1,4‐DB eq 
Antimony  33.565
Arsenic (+V)  10.148
Cadmium (+II)  0.800
Copper (+II)  3.67×10‐07
Lead (+II)  55.332
Manganese (+II)  0.007
Mercury (+II)  0.067
Molybdenum  1.04×10‐06
Nickel (+II)  0.000
Selenium  0.020
Zinc (+II)  0.000
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For the much lower comminution and beneficiation processes, 54.8 % of the HTP impact 
comes from emissions to fresh water and 44.9% of HTP impact comes from air emissions. 
10.10 Particulate matter formation 
This section illustrates various results for the particulate matter formation (PMFP) impact 
indicator, for the different grouping categories shown in Table 10.1. In addition, results for 
two different types of emissions, namely: (1) particles to air, which corresponds to the 
primary aerosols emissions, or directly emitted particles; and (2) inorganic emissions to air, 
which corresponds to the emissions of gases that are precursors of secondary aerosols, such 
as sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides, which are precursors of sulphates and nitrates 
respectively. The units used by this impact indicator are kilograms of PM10 equivalent. 
 
Figure 10.36 PMFP impact indicator by internal and external processes and type of emissions 
(ReCiPe 1.07). 
 
Figure 10.37 shows that the PMFP impact is mainly from internal processes. 221.70 kg PM10 
equivalent come from internal processes, which contributes to 98.4% of the total PMFP 
impact. 64.21 % of the PMFP impact corresponds to inorganic emissions to air and 35.79 % 
corresponds to particles to air. Figure 10.37 also shows that the PMFP impact is mainly from 
operation processes, followed by energy conversion and transport processes with much 
smaller values with respect to the total emissions.  
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Figure 10.37 PMFP impact indicator by type of process and type of emissions (ReCiPe 1.07). 
 
Figure 10.38 PMFP impact indicator by main process and type of emissions (ReCiPe 1.07). 
Figure 10.38 shows that the smelting and converting processes accounts for 65.4 % of the 
PMFP impact and is due mainly to inorganic emissions to the air, followed by mine operation 
and comminution and beneficiation processes, which accounts for 21.2 % and 8.7 % of the 
PMFP impact, respectively, mainly due to particles in the air emissions. 
Sulphur dioxide emissions accounts for 95.3 % of the total PMFP impact from the smelting 
and converting processes. 
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10.11 Photochemical oxidant formation 
This section illustrates various results for the photochemical oxidant formation (POFP) 
impact indicator for the different grouping categories shown in Table 10.1 and by four 
different types of emissions: volatile organic compounds (VOC), nitrogen oxides, sulphur 
dioxide and other inorganic gases. The units used by this impact indicator are kilograms of 
non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOC) equivalent. 
 
Figure 10.39 POFP impact indicator by internal and external processes and type of emissions (ReCiPe 
1.07). 
As shown in Figure 10.39, internal processes account for most of the POFP impact; namely 
92.2 % of the total POFP impact. 89.8 % of the POFP impact for the internal processes comes 
from sulphur dioxide emissions, and almost all the remaining impact comes from nitrogen 
oxides emissions. In the case of external processes, the nitrogen oxides emissions account for 
77.3 % of the POFP impact. 
Figure 10.40 shows that the operation processes have the highest POFP impact, accounting 
for 87.3 % of the total POFP impact, followed by transport and energy conversion processes 
with 6.7 % and 6 % of the total POFP impact, respectively. Nitrogen oxides emissions POFP 
impact mainly comes from energy conversion and transport process. 
Figure 10.41 shows that 84.3% of the total POFP impact comes from smelting and converting 
processes, predominantly from sulphur dioxide emissions. This is followed by concentrate 
transport, comminution-beneficiation and mine operation processes which accounts for 
6.6 %, 5.2 % and 3.5 % of the total POFP impact respectively, that are mainly due to nitrogen 
oxides emissions.  
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Figure 10.40 POFP impact indicator by main process and type of emissions (ReCiPe 1.07). 
 
Figure 10.41 POFP impact indicator by main process and type of emissions (ReCiPe 1.07). 
10.12 Land occupation 
This section illustrates various results for the urban land occupation (ULOP) impact indicator 
for the different grouping categories shown in Table 10.1, and by two different types of 
occupations: mineral extraction sites and dumping sites. The unit used by this impact 
indicator is square metres occupied for a certain number of years. 
The whole ULOP impact is produced by internal processes, all the external processes (and 
upstream processes) taken from the Gabi 6 professional database have no ULOP impact.  
Figure 10.42 shows that 748.74 m2-year comes from operation processes which corresponds 
to the 99.7 % of the total ULOP impact. Dump sites account for 84.1 % and mineral 
extraction sites the remaining 15.9 % of the ULOP impact for the operation processes. 
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Figure 10.42 ULOP impact indicator by type of process and type of occupations (ReCiPe 1.07). 
 
Figure 10.43 ULOP impact indicator by main process and type of occupations (ReCiPe 1.07). 
 
Figure 10.43 shows that the mine operation accounts for the highest ULOP impact with 
67.3 % of the total ULOP impact, followed by the comminution-beneficiation processes 
which accounts for 31.4 % of the total ULOP impact. ULOP impact for the mine operations 
are mainly due to dump sites, with mineral extraction sites accounting only for a 23.5 % of 
the total ULOP impact for the mine operations. 
10.13 Other impact category results 
The remaining ReCiPe impact categories, namely: ionizing radiation, fresh water 
eutrophication, ozone depletion and agricultural land occupation, have not been shown in 
detail in the previous sections. However, they are explicitly shown in the overall life cycle 
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impact assessment results and implicitly shown in the scenario analysis in the following 
sections. 
The fresh water eutrophication and ozone depletion impact categories have not been analysed 
in detail because they are very low in comparison to the other impacts categories, as 
demonstrated in the following section. Ionizing radiation and agricultural land occupation 
impact categories are mainly dependant on resources consumption and emissions associated 
to upstream processes that have been taken from Gabi 6 Professional database (PE 
International, 2012). Therefore, they have not been developed in this research and are used as 
boundary conditions.  
10.14 Overall Life Cycle Impact Assessment results 
In this section, LCIA results are analysed using the ReCiPe 1.07 (Goedkoop et al., 2013) and 
Impact2002+ (Humbert et al., 2005) methods, both described in Chapter 4. Results are shown 
for the midpoint and endpoint impact categories, using normalisation in Impact2002+, and 
normalisation and weighting in the case of ReCiPe. 
Comparison between the two methods is not easy because of several reasons: 
- Damage impact categories are substantially different in both methods. For example, in 
ReCiPe there is no Climate Change damage category because the Climate Change impact 
is distributed in both Human Health and Ecosystem Quality damage categories.  
- Both normalisation and weighting factors are available for ReCiPe, but for Impact2002+ 
only normalisation factors exist. 
- In ReCiPe, the normalised and weighted final results are expressed in unitless values 
whose magnitude have no interpretation on its own, but make it possible to compare the 
damage impact categories, and even get a single aggregated score. In the case of 
Impact2002+, as no weighting factors exists, it is not possible to compare the damage 
impact categories in terms of their magnitude because units are not equivalent. But the 
Impact2002+ impact “point” units (point = person-year) give a scale measure in terms of 
the impact caused by a certain number of people during one year for each damage 
category. 
Despite the difficulties mentioned above, an analysis was carried out using both methods and 
their results are discussed. 
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10.14.1 ReCiPe 1.07 
For normalisation and weighting on the ReCiPe LCIA method, the hierarchist perspective 
was used. This perspective is based on the most common policy principles with regards to 
time frame. For this reason, the hierarchist perspective is the ReCiPe is most frequently used, 
and preferred over the individualist and egalitarian perspectives (Goedkoop et al., 2013).  
In ReCipe method three perspectives are discerned for normalisation and weighting purposes: 
individualist (I), hierarchist (H) and egalitarian (E). These perspectives do not claim to 
represent archetypes of human behaviour, but they are merely used to group similar types of 
assumption and choices (Goedkoop et al., 2013). For instance: 
- Perspective I is based on the short-term interest, impact types that are undisputed, 
technological optimism as regards human adaptation. 
- Perspective H is based on the most common policy principles with regards to time-
frame and other issues. 
- Perspective E is the most precautionary perspective, taking into account the longest 
time-frame, impact types that are not yet fully established but for which some 
indication is available, etc. 
Figure 10.44 shows normalised and weighted impacts for 16 ReCiPe midpoint impact 
categories. Colours are used to indicate the endpoint (damage) impact categories to which 
each midpoint impact category belongs. The metal depletion impact category, from the 
resources group, is the one with the highest impact. Followed by the particulate matter 
formation, which is the highest midpoint impact category under the human health damage 
category. The highest impact category under the ecosystem quality damage category 
corresponds to climate change ecosystems. 97.4 % of the metal depletion impact corresponds 
to copper depletion. This means that the metal depletion midpoint impact category would 
reduce from 4.96×10-02 to 1.29×10-03 if copper metal depletion was not considered; in this 
case this category would have a smaller impact than the particulate matter formation, the 
fossil depletion and the climate change human health midpoint impact categories, leaving the 
particulate matter formation category with the highest impact. 
The metal depletion midpoint impact category in ReCiPe is measured by mineral grade 
decrease (kg-1) which is converted by characterisation factors into iron kg equivalent. This 
characterisation factors are estimated using the world metal deposits database of US 
geological survey (Singer and Kouda, 1997). This database contains historical data from over
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Figure 10.44 Normalised and weighted ReCiPe midpoint  impact categories grouped  into damage categories for the Cu mining and extraction process per 
tonne of   Cu cathode produced (logarithmic scale). 
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3,000 mines on 50 deposits, relating deposits types with commodities extracted from them 
and grades.  The endpoint factors are expressed as $ per iron kg extraction. The practical 
interpretation is that the consequence of extracting a kilo of iron will cause a cost to society 
of 7 cents when a 3% discount rate is used (Goedkoop et al., 2013). 
Unlike metals, is not possible to use the concept of grade to express the quality of oil and gas 
resources. The API (American Petroleum Agency) gravity (heaviness) is an indicator for 
crude oil quality, but it is not the only determinant of the energy requirement or cost for 
extraction. Conventional oil and gas will flow out of the well without any energy input up to 
a certain point. After that point is reached, it is still possible to extract more, but this will 
increase the production costs and the production energy requirement. Once the energy price 
increases, it also becomes possible to extract oil from unconventional locations (deep water, 
arctic), from unconventional resources (extra heavy oil, bituminous oil from tar sands, oil 
shale), or use costly technologies (converting gas or coal to liquids). This means that the 
increase of costs and energy is not only caused by a gradual decrease of resource quality, but 
because conventional resources become depleted and more costly unconventional resources 
need to be exploited. In this impact category the characterisation factor is based on the 
projected change in the supply mix between conventional and unconventional oil sources. 
The fossil fuel depletion midpoint impact category is converted to oil equivalent (kg) using 
characterisation factors estimated with the mentioned criteria; the precise reference extraction 
is “oil, crude, feedstock, 42 MJ per kg, in ground”. The endpoint factors are expressed as $ 
per oil kg extraction (Goedkoop et al., 2013). 
Figure 10.46 shows that the highest normalised and weighted damage category corresponds 
to the resources category, with both metal depletion and fossil depletion midpoint impact 
categories, showing relatively high values with respect to the other impact categories. The 
second highest damage category corresponds to human health followed by a much lower 
ecosystem quality damage category. 92.7 % of the resources impact corresponds to copper 
depletion. This means that the resources damage category would reduce from 5.22×10-02 to 
3.81×10-03 if copper metal depletion was not considered; in this case this category would 
have a smaller impact than the human health damage category.Figure  10.46 shows that 
internal processes dominate the total, human health and resources damage categories, while 
in the ecosystem quality damage category, internal and external processes are nearly equally 
distributed. 
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Figure 10.45 Normalised and weighted ReCiPe damage categories for the Cu mining and extraction 
process per tonne of Cu cathode produced (logarithmic scale). 
 
Figure 10.46  Internal and external processes percentage contribution by normalised and weighted 
ReCiPe damage categories.  
Figure 10.47 shows that operation processes dominate the total, human health and resources 
damage categories, while ecosystem quality is still dominated by the operation processes, 
which also has an important contribution from the energy conversion processes. 
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Figure 10.47 Type of process percentage contribution by normalised and weighted ReCiPe damage 
categories.  
Figure 10.48 shows that the comminution-beneficiation processes dominate the ecosystem 
quality damage category, followed by the mine operation processes and then the smelting-
converting processes. In the case of the human health damage category, the smelting-
converting processes account for the greater part of the impact followed by the mine 
operation and comminution-beneficiation processes. Mine operation processes dominate the 
resources damage category followed by a much smaller contribution from the comminution-
beneficiation processes.  
 
Figure 10.48   Main process percentage  contribution by normalised and weighted ReCiPe damage 
categories.  
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In summary, according to the ReCiPe method, the greatest impact corresponds to the metal 
depletion which is due mainly to the copper consumption itself. The second greatest impact 
corresponds to the smelting-converting processes which is mainly associated with human 
health damage due to heavy metals emissions to the air. The third greatest impact comes from 
the comminution-beneficiation processes and is mainly associated with the ecosystem quality 
damage due to electricity consumption of crushing and grinding; and land use occupation of 
tailings storage facilities. The results suggest that it should be possible to reduce human 
health impacts, substantially at internal process level, especially at the smelting process.  
When the copper depletion is not considered as an impact, the human health damage category 
becomes the one with the greater impact and the fossil depletion midpoint impact category 
becomes the main impact inside the resources damage category. Considering or not 
considering the copper depletion as an impact is debatable because the fate of the copper in 
the copper cathodes is unknown in this study. 
10.14.2 Impact 2002+ 
The normalisation and grouping of impact categories into damage categories for the case 
study according to IMPACT2002+ is shown in Figures 10.49 and 10.50 to allow for 
comparisons amongst impacts in each midpoint category and damage category. The 
IMPACT2002+ normalisation factors were used to enable these calculations (Humbert et al., 
2005). 
As already mentioned, no standard weighting factors exist for the IMPACT2002+ method, 
hence the comparison between the different damage categories is not possible. 
Figure 10.49 shows that the terrestrial ecotoxicity midpoint impact category is the highest 
within the ecosystem quality damage category; the respiratory effects midpoint impact 
category is the highest within the human health damage category; and non-renewable energy 
and mineral extraction are almost equally distributed on the resources damage category. 
The normalised damage score (points) represents a relative score to the average person 
impact during a single year in Europe for a specific category, this average impact caused by a 
person per year in Europe is calculated by dividing the total impact of the specific category in 
Europe by the total European population. (Humbert et al., 2005). 
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Figure 10.49 Normalised Impact2002+ midpoint impact categories grouped into damage categories for the Cu mining and extraction process per tonne of   
Cu cathode produced (logarithmic scale).
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Figure 10.50 shows the normalised results per damage category. The ecosystem quality 
impact of 1 tonne of copper cathodes production is equivalent to the impact caused by 0.235 
people in Europe during one year, calculated as Potentially Damaged Fraction of species per 
square meter per year. Human health impact is equivalent to the impact caused by 15.1 
people in Europe per year, calculated as Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALY). The 
resources impact is equivalent to the impact caused by 0.57 people in Europe per year, 
calculated as MJ per year. The climate change impact is equivalent to the impact caused by 
0.4 people in Europe during one year, calculated as kg of CO2 per year.  
 
Figure 10.50 Normalised Impact2002+ damage categories for the Cu mining and extraction process 
per tonne of Cu cathode produced (logarithmic scale). 
Considering that approximately 500,000 tonnes of copper cathodes were produced in year 
2010, this including cathodes produced from “Cerro Bonito” sulphide concentrate plus the 
oxide cathodes produced at “Cerro Bonito”, the estimated ecosystem quality impact for the 
total 2010 “Cerro Bonito” copper production is equivalent to the impact caused by 117,500 
people in Europe during one year, calculated as Potentially Damaged Fraction of species per 
square meter per year. Human health impact for the total 2010 “Cerro Bonito” copper 
production is equivalent to the impact caused by 7,550,000 people in Europe per year, 
calculated as Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALY). The resources impact for the total 2010 
“Cerro Bonito” copper production is equivalent to the impact caused by 285,000 people in 
Europe per year, calculated as MJ per year. The climate change impact for the total 2010 
“Cerro Bonito” copper production is equivalent to the impact caused by 200,000 people in 
Europe during one year, calculated as kg of CO2 per year.  
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Figure 10.51 shows that internal processes dominate the ecosystem quality and human health 
damage categories, while in the climate change damage category, external processes produce 
the major impact. In the case of the resources damage category, internal and external 
processes are nearly equally distributed. 
 
Figure 10.51  Internal and external processes percentage contribution by normalised and weighted 
Impact2002+ damage categories.  
Figure 10.52  shows that operation processes dominate the ecosystem quality and human 
health damage categories, while in the climate change damage category the energy 
conversion processes have the greatest impact followed by the operation processes. The 
resources damage category is dominated by the operation processes but has an important 
contribution (~ 40 %) from the energy conversion processes.Figure  10.53 shows that the 
comminution-beneficiation processes dominate the climate change damage category; 
followed by the smelting and converting processes; and then the mine operation processes. In 
the ecosystem quality damage category almost all the impact comes from smelting and 
converting processes. In the case of the human health damage category, the smelting-
converting processes accounts for the greater part of the impact followed by the mine 
operation and comminution-beneficiation processes. Mine operation processes dominate the 
resources damage category followed by the comminution-beneficiation processes. 
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Figure 10.52 Type of process percentage contribution by normalised and weighted Impact2002+ 
damage categories. 
 
Figure  10.53  Main  process  percentage  contribution  by  normalised  and  weighted  Impact2002+ 
damage categories. 
In summary, according to the Impact2002+ method the climate change damage category is 
clearly dominated by the electricity consumption of processes. The ecosystem quality damage 
category is dominated by the smelting-converting processes emissions of heavy metals to the 
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air, which contribute primarily to the terrestrial ecotoxicity and secondarily to the aquatic 
ecotoxicity. The human health damage is primarily associated to the respiratory effect impact 
category, which mainly comes from the smelting and converting inorganic emissions to the 
air, mainly in the form of SO2. It is also associated to the non-carcinogens impact category, 
which mainly comes from the smelting-converting heavy metal emissions to the air. Finally, 
the resources damage mainly comes from the mineral extraction associated to the mine 
operation, and the energy consumption associated primarily to the comminution-beneficiation 
processes, and also to the smelting-converting processes. 
The results show that there is a potential improvement for the ecosystem quality and human 
health impact categories at internal processes level, as can be seen in Figure 10.51, efforts 
should be focused in the smelting-converting process as shown in Figure 10.53. 
10.14.3 ReCiPe and Impact2002+ LCIA methods comparison 
When comparing the impacts distribution for the different grouping categories using the 
Impact2002+ and ReCiPe damage categories, as shown in figures 10.46 to 10.48, and in 
figures 10.51 to 10.53, it is possible to see that damage distribution for the three different 
grouping categories is similar for the human health damage category, especially in the main 
process grouping type.  
 
Figure 10.54 Human health damage by ReCipe and Impact2002+ methods.  
Figure 10.54 compares the ReCiPe and Impact2002+ human health damage category, which 
is the only damage category with the same units in both LCIA methods, in terms of DALY 
(Disability Adjusted Life Years). The figure shows that the human health damage estimated 
by the Impact2002+ is 57% higher than the same damage category estimated using the 
ReCiPe methodology. The main reason for this is that the damage by arsenic emissions to the 
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air from the smelting and converting processes are considered 36.8 times higher in DALY 
units estimated by the Impact2002+ method, in comparison to the ReCiPe method. 
For the other damage categories results, impact distributions are very different between both 
the methods, mainly for the following reasons: 
- For the ecosystem quality damage category, ReCiPe includes: the climate change 
midpoint impact category, which makes the contribution from external processes; 
energy conversion process; and comminution-beneficiation processes (which is highly 
energy intensive) towards the damage category much higher than that in the 
Impact2002+ method. ReCiPe also includes the land occupation midpoint impact 
category under the ecosystem quality damage category, which also contributes to the 
comminution-beneficiation and mine operation processes impacts in this damage 
category. 
- In the resources damage category, ReCiPe gives much more weight to the metal 
depletion midpoint impact category than to the fossil fuels depletion midpoint impact 
category, which is presented as non-renewable energy in the Impact2002+ LCIA 
method. This mainly explains the differences in the resources damage categories for 
internal and external processes between both the methods, as seen in Figures 10.46 and 
10.51. 
Despite the significant differences in both methods, some of the results are in agreement for 
the following cases: 
- Primary particles emissions and secondary aerosols formation, shown as respiratory 
effects in Impact2002+ and as particulate matter formation in ReCiPe, are the main 
source of human health damage in both methods. In both methods, the smelting and 
converting processes followed by the mineral operation processes are the main 
contributors to the human health damage category.  
- Both ozone depletion and photochemical oxidant formation midpoint impact categories 
are of relatively low importance under the human health damage category, while the 
ionising radiation and human toxicity are of relatively high importance under the 
human health damage category. 
- Internal processes are the main contributors to the human health and resources damage 
categories. 
- Mine operation processes are the main contributors to the resources damage category. 
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 Life Cycle Impact Assessment scenario and 
uncertainty analysis for the “Cerro Bonito” 
case study 
11.1 Scenario analysis 
A scenario analysis and sensitivity analysis were performed using the Impact2002+ and 
ReCiPe 1.07 damage categories for the different parameters shown in the following sections. 
The purpose of this scenario and sensitivity analysis is to study some probable future 
outcomes of the case study in relation to the parameters, to find out how sensitive the 
different LCIA indicators are to these parameter variations, and assess the relative importance 
between some of these parameters to certain LCIA indicators. In the following figures, a set 
of scenarios is compared to the base scenario, which was analysed in the previous sections. 
The change of the impact or damage indicator, indicated in percentage, corresponds to the 
difference between the scenario and the base scenario. Two graphs are shown per scenario 
analysis: the first one shows the change in the environmental damage categories in both the 
ReCiPe and Impact2002+ LCIA methods, and the second one shows the change in the 
ReCiPe midpoint impact indicators. 
The Tables 11.1 and 11.2 show the abbreviations of the endpoints and midpoints indicators 
used in this scenario analysis. 
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Table 11.1 Freshwater ecotoxicity damage indicators, emissions to fresh water 
Abbreviation  Endpoint Indicator  Damage units  
ReCiPe‐ED  ReCiPe Ecosystem Quality  Loss of species during a year 
ReCiPe‐HH  ReCiPe Human Health  Daly 
ReCiPe‐RA  ReCiPe Resources  Increased cost (US$) 
I02+CC  Impact 2002+ Climate Change  kg CO2 equiv. 
I02+‐ED  Impact 2002+ Ecosystem Quality  PDF‐m2‐yr* 
I02+‐HH  Impact 2002+ Human Health  Daly 
I02+‐RA  Impact 2002+ Resources  MJ 
*Potentially Disappeared Fraction of species per m2 and year 
Table 11.2 Freshwater ecotoxicity midpoint impact indicators, emissions to fresh water 
Damage Category  Abbreviation  Midpoint Indicator  Impact units 
Ecosystem Quality  ALOP  ReCiPe ‐ Agricultural land occupation   m2‐year 
‐  GWP  ReCiPe ‐ Climate change  kg CO2 equiv. 
Resources  FDP  ReCiPe ‐ Fossil depletion [kg oil eq]  kg oil equiv. 
Ecosystem Quality  FETP  ReCiPe ‐ Freshwater ecotoxicity   kg 1,4‐DB equiv. 
Ecosystem Quality  FEP  ReCiPe ‐ Freshwater eutrophication   kg P equiv. 
Human Health  HTP  ReCiPe ‐ Human toxicity   kg 1,4‐DB equiv. 
Human Health  IRP  ReCiPe ‐ Ionising radiation   kg U235 eq 
Ecosystem Quality  METP  ReCiPe ‐ Marine ecotoxicity   kg 1,4‐DB equiv. 
‐  MEP  ReCiPe ‐ Marine eutrophication   kg N equiv. 
Resources  MDP  ReCiPe ‐ Metal depletion   kg Fe equiv. 
Human Health  ODP  ReCiPe ‐ Ozone depletion   kg CFC‐11 equiv. 
Human Health  PMFP  ReCiPe ‐ Particulate matter formation   kg PM10 equiv. 
Human Health  POFP  ReCiPe ‐ Photochemical oxidant formation   kg NMVOC 
Ecosystem Quality  TAP  ReCiPe ‐ Terrestrial acidification   kg SO2 equiv. 
Ecosystem Quality  TETP  ReCiPe ‐ Terrestrial ecotoxicity   kg 1,4‐DB equiv. 
Ecosystem Quality  ULOP  ReCiPe ‐ Urban land occupation   m2‐year 
‐  WDP  ReCiPe ‐ Water depletion   m3 
 
11.1.1 Sensitivity of copper sulphides ore grade 
A scenario analysis was performed for the copper Sulphides ore grade parameter, using the 
values shown in the Table 11.3, which corresponds to the base scenario (with Cu grade 
1.089%) and 7 more scenarios with grade intervals of 0.1% , ranging down to a value of 
0.389%, which in many cases can be still over the mine cut-off grade value. 
Table 11.3 Copper sulphides ore grade for different modelled scenarios. 
Scenario   1  2 3 4 5 6 7  8 
% Cu grade  1.089  0.989 0.889 0.789 0.689 0.589 0.489  0.389 
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Figure 11.1 shows that the most sensitive damage indicators to Cu sulphides ore grade 
reduction are the ReCipe-ED and I02+CC indicators. In contrast to the ReCipe-ED, it is 
observed that the I02+-ED sensitivity is much lower. This is mainly because the I02+-ED 
indicator does not include the climate change impact, as in the case of the ReCipe-ED. The 
resources damage categories (ReCiPe-RA and I02+-RA) are the ones with least sensitivity to 
the Cu grade parameter. 
The results show that a reduction of 0.1% in the Cu Sulphides ore grade produces increments 
of 7 % and 6.8 % in the ReCipe-ED and I02+CC indicators, respectively. A further reduction 
of 0.7 % in the Cu sulphides ore grade produces increments of 124 % and 120 % 
respectively. 
 
Figure 11.1 Percentage change in ReCiPe and Impact2002+ damage indicators due to copper 
sulphides ore grade decrease. 
Figure 11.2 shows that the ULOP midpoint indicator is the most sensitive to Cu sulphides ore 
grade reduction, followed by the WDP, GWP and FDP indicators. The results show that a 
reduction of 0.1% in the Cu sulphides ore grade produces an increment of 9.5 %, 7.8 %, 
6.8 % and 6.6 % in the ULOP, WDP, GWP and FDP indicators, respectively. A further 
reduction of 0.7% produces increments of 168 %, 140 %, 120 % and 117 % respectively. The 
high sensitivity of the ReCiPe-ED damage indicator is mainly due to the ULOP and GWP 
impact indicators high sensitivity to the ore grade change. Lower ore grade means that more 
ore needs to be extracted and more waste, mainly tailings, is produced for the production of 
the same amount of copper cathodes, this means that more mining surface and waste storage 
facilities surface are needed to produce the same amount of copper cathodes. In the case of 
GWP, the lower ore grade makes the copper production a more energy intensive process and 
more energy intensity translates into higher GWP. 
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Figure 11.2 Percentage change in ReCiPe midpoint impact indicators due to copper sulphides ore 
grade decrease. 
Impacts are non-linear to the ore grade variation because copper recovery depends on ore 
grade. 
11.1.2 Mine stripping ratio 
A scenario analysis was performed for the stripping ratio parameter using the values shown in 
the Table 11.4. The base scenario has a value of 4, which was assigned to scenario 7, and 
nine other scenarios with lower and higher stripping ratios than the base scenario were 
created in intervals of 0.5. 
Table 11.4 Mine stripping ratio for different modelled scenarios. 
Scenario   1  2  3 4 5 6 7 8  9  10
Stripping ratio  1  1.5  2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5  5  5.5
 
Figure 11.3 shows that the ReCipe-ED and I02+HH damage indicators are the most sensitive 
to the variation of the stripping ratio. It is observed that the I02+-ED sensitivity is much 
lower, in contrast to the ReCipe-ED, mainly because the I02+-ED indicator does not include 
the climate change impact, as in the case of the ReCipe-ED. In the case of human health, the 
Impact2002+ method is more sensitive than the ReCiPe method. The main reason is that the 
damage of the photochemical oxidation impact category of the Impact2002+ method is much 
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more sensitive than the equivalent from the ReCiPe method as the former does not consider 
the inorganic emissions in the category (such as NOx), which in this case varies much less 
than the VOC emissions. 
 
Figure 11.3 Percentage change in ReCiPe and Impact2002+ damage indicators due to stripping ratio 
variation. 
The results show that a reduction of 0.5 on the stripping ratio produces a reduction of 4.8 % 
and 3.3 % in the ReCipe-ED and I02+HH indicators, respectively; and an increment of 0.5 on 
the stripping ratio produces an increment of 5.4 % and 3.3 % in the ReCipe-ED and I02+HH 
indicators, respectively. 
 
Figure 11.4 Percentage change in ReCiPe midpoint impact indicators due to stripping ratio variation. 
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Figure 11.4 shows that the ULOP is the most sensitive midpoint impact indicator to the 
stripping ratio, followed by the ALOP, PMFP, MEP, FDP and GWP indicators. The results 
show that a reduction of 0.5 of the stripping ratio produces a reduction of 13.9 %, 4.2 %, 
2.2 %, 1.8 %, 1.3 % and 1.1 % in the ULOP, ALOP, PMFP, MEP, FDP and GWP indicators, 
respectively. An increment of 0.5 in the stripping ratio increases these indicators to the same 
degree, with the exception of the ULOP indicator, due to its non-linearity, which increases by 
15.5 %. ULOP is non-linear because the total accumulated land occupation is non-linear 
when a yearly area constant rate increase is considered. 
11.1.3 Sensitivity of heavy metals to air emissions control from smelting and 
converting 
A scenario analysis was performed to evaluate the effect of heavy metals (HM) to air 
emission control on smelting and converting processes, using the values shown in Table 11.5. 
The lowest and highest values are based on typical efficiency values in the Chilean smelters, 
shown in MMA Chile (2010). 
The base scenario has a value of 95% taken from MMA Chile (2010) and was assigned to 
scenario 6, and nine other scenarios with lower and higher values than the base scenario were 
created with intervals of 1%. The lowest and highest values are based on typical efficiency 
values in the Chilean smelters, shown in MMA Chile (2010). 
Table 11.5 HM removal efficiency of the smelter‐converter gas cleaning system. 
Scenario   1  2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 
% HM control  90  91  92 93 94 95 96 97 98  99 
 
Figure 11.5 shows the I02+-ED damage category is the most sensitive damage indicator to 
the variation of HM removal efficiency, followed by the I02+-HH and ReCiPe-HH. All the 
indicators have a linear behaviour to HM removal efficiency variations. A variation in േ1% 
of the HM removal efficiency produces a variation ofേ14.9%, േ2.2% and േ0.9% in the 
I02+-ED, I02+-HH and ReCiPe-HH damage indicators, respectively. Resources and climate 
change damage indicators have no sensitivity to the HM removal efficiency variation. 
Figure 11.6 shows that only four ReCiPe impact indicators are sensitive to the variation of 
HM removal efficiency. In decreasing sensitivity order, these are: HTP, TETP, METP and 
FETP, which vary in േ19.9 %, േ 19.2 %, േ 18.5 % and േ6.4 %, respectively, when the HM 
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removal efficiency is changed byേ1	%. These four indicators are the only ReCiPe indicators 
that consider heavy metal emissions to the air.  
 
Figure 11.5 Percentage change in ReCiPe and Impact2002+ damage indicators due to HM removal 
efficiency variation. 
 
Figure 11.6 Percentage change in ReCiPe midpoint impact indicators due to HM removal efficiency 
variation. 
In this case the variations of the impacts are strictly linear, because the control efficiency 
affects linearly the heavy metals emissions to the air from the smelting and converting 
process. 
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11.1.4 Sensitivity of sulphur oxides removal efficiency on the sulphuric acid 
plant impacts 
A scenario analysis was performed for the sensitivity of sulphur oxides removal efficiency on 
the sulphuric acid plant parameter, using the values shown in the Table 11.6. The base 
scenario has a value of 90% taken from MMA Chile (2010) and was assigned to scenario 4. 
Seven other scenarios with lower and higher values than the base scenario were created with 
intervals of 1%. The lowest and highest values based on typical efficiency values in Chilean 
smelters, shown in MMA Chile (2010). 
Table 11.6 SO2 removal efficiency of acid plant for different modelled scenarios. 
Scenario   1 2 3 4 5 6  7  8
% SO2 removal efficiency of acid plant  87 88 89 90 91 92  93  94
 
Figure 11.7 shows that ReCiPe-HH is the most sensitive damage indicator to the variation of 
the Sulphur oxides removal efficiency followed by the I02+-HH, I02+-ED and ReCiPe-ED 
indicators. A variation in േ1	% of the sulphur oxides removal efficiency produces a variation 
ofേ1.4 %, േ0.6 % and േ0.2 % in the ReCiPe-HH, I02+-HH, I02+-ED and ReCiPe-ED 
damage indicators, respectively. 
Resources and climate change damage indicators have no sensitivity to the sulphur oxides 
removal efficiency. 
 
Figure 11.7 Percentage change  in ReCiPe and  Impact2002+ damage  indicators due to SO2 removal 
efficiency variation. 
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Figure 11.8 Percentage change in ReCiPe midpoint impact indicators due to SO2 removal efficiency 
variation. 
Figure 11.8 shows that only three ReCiPe midpoint impact categories have sensitivity to the 
SO2 removal efficiency variation, hence these indicators are the only ones related to SO2 
emissions to the air. In decreasing sensitivity order, these are: the TAP, POFP and PMFP 
impact categories, which vary by േ2.7 %, േ 2.3 % and േ 1.7 % respectively, when the SO2 
removal efficiency is changed byേ1	%. 
11.1.5 Sensitivity of copper grade in concentrate from the sulphides 
concentrate plant 
A scenario analysis was performed for the copper grade in concentrate from concentrate plant 
parameter, using the values shown in the Table 11.7. Eight scenarios were created, starting 
from the base scenario with a Cu grade in concentrate of 26 % up to the value of 33 %. 
Table 11.7 % Cu grade in concentrate from concentrate plant for different modelled scenarios. 
Scenario   1 2 3 4 5  6  7 8
% Cu grade in concentrate from concentrate plant  26 27 28 29 30  31  32 33
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Figure 11.9 Percentage change in ReCiPe and Impact2002+ damage indicators due to Cu grade from 
concentrate plant variation. 
Figure 11.9 shows that I02+-ED damage indicator is the most sensitive damage indicator to 
the variation of Cu grade in concentrate from the sulphides concentrate plant, followed by the 
ReCiPe-HH and I02+-HH indicators. In contrast to the I02+-ED, the ReCipe-ED sensitivity 
is much lower, mainly because the I02+-ED indicator does not include the climate change 
impact as in the case of the ReCipe-ED. In this case, climate change sensitivity is relatively 
low with respect to other indicators associated to ecosystem damage, as can be seen in Figure 
11.10. 
The Figure 11.9 also shows that the variation of the damage indicators is non-linear. An 
increment of 1% in the parameter produces a reduction of 3.4%, 2.3% and 1.9% in the I02+-
ED, ReCiPe-HH and I02+-HH damage indicators, respectively. An increment of 6% 
produces a reduction of 17.2%, 11.8% and 9.8%, respectively, in the same mentioned 
indicators. 
Figure 11.10 shows that HTP is the most sensitive midpoint impact indicator to Cu sulphides 
ore grade variation, followed by the TAP, TETP, METP and FEP indicators. The results 
show that an increment of 1% of the mentioned parameter produces a reduction of 3.41 %, 
3.38 %, 3.33 %, 3.31 % and 3.07 % in the HTP, TAP, TETP, METP and FEP indicators, 
respectively. A further increment of %Cu grade up to 32% (%Cu grade at El Teniente 
Smelter) produces a reduction of 17.48 %, 17.30 %, 17.05 %, 16.95 % and 16.49 % in the 
same mentioned indicators. In this case the most sensitive indicators are mainly associated to 
the smelter emissions, primarily sulphur oxides, arsenic and heavy metals emitted to the air.  
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Figure  11.10  Percentage  change  in  ReCiPe  midpoint  impact  indicators  due  to  Cu  grade  from 
concentrate plant variation. 
11.1.6 Sensitivity of the copper concentrate transport distance from the 
sulphides concentrate plant to the smelter 
11.1.6.1 Copper	concentrate	transport	distance	to	smelter	by	ship	
Eight scenarios were created, with the base scenario as scenario 5, and seven more scenarios 
with reduction and increments of 1,000 km, as shown on Table 11.9. 
Table 11.8 Copper concentrate transport distance by ship to smelter for different modelled 
scenarios. 
Scenario   1  2 3 4 5 6  7  8
Ship distance [km]  7,939.3  8,939.3 9,939.3 10,939.3 11,939.3 12,939.3  13,939.3  14,939.3
 
Figure 11.11 shows that the most sensitive damage indicator to the variation of concentrate 
transport distance to smelter by ship is I02+-CC, followed by ReCiPe-ED and I02+-RA.  A 
variation of േ 1,000 km produces a change of േ0.38 %,േ0.24 % and േ0.23 %, in the 
respective indicators. 
Figure 11.12 shows that the most sensitive midpoint impact indicator to the concentrate 
transport distance to smelter by ship variation is the MEP indicator. This is mainly due to the 
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increment in NOx emissions to the air, these emissions are a source of nitrogen which is the 
main nutrient that causes eutrophication, followed by POFP indicator, with a much lower 
sensitivity. This is mainly due to the increase of NOx, SOx and VOC emissions to the air, 
these three pollutants are the main precursors of the tropospheric ozone production. The 
results show that a variation of േ 1000 km in the parameter produces a change of  േ2.5	% 
and േ0.5 % on the MEP and FOFP indicators, respectively.  
 
Figure 11.11 Percentage change in ReCiPe and Impact2002+ damage indicators due to variation in 
concentrate transport distance to smelter by ship. 
 
Figure 11.12 Percentage change in ReCiPe midpoint impact indicators due to variation in 
concentrate transport distance to smelter by ship. 
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11.1.6.2 Copper	concentrate	transport	distance	to	smelter	by	ship	to	rail	replacement	
Eight scenarios were created, starting from the base scenario and seven more scenarios with 
ship transport distances reduction by 1,000 km which are replaced by rail transport distances. 
Table 11.9 Copper concentrate transport distance by ship and rail to smelter for different modelled 
scenarios. 
Scenario   1  2 3 4 5 6  7  8
Ship distance [km]  11,939.3  10,939.3 9,939.3 8,939.3 7,939.3 6,939.3  5,939.3  4,939.3
Rail distance [km]  123.1  1,123.1 2,123.1 3,123.1 4,123.1 5,123.1  6,123.1  7,123.1
 
Figure 11.13 shows that for all the damage indicators, the change from ship transport to rail 
transport produces impact increases in high or less degree. The three most sensitive damage 
indicators are the same ones of transport distance by ship variation case. 
 
Figure 11.13 Percentage change in ReCiPe and Impact2002+ damage indicators due to concentrate 
transport distance to smelter by ship to rail replacement. 
Figure 11.14 shows that the three most sensitive midpoint impact indicators to a transport 
distance exchange from ship to rail are the ALOP, FDP and GWP, followed by a much less 
sensitive WDP. With increments of 2.7%, 2.6%, 2.5% and 1.1%, respectively, when 1000 km 
of transport distance by ship are exchanged to 1000 km of transport distance by rail. These 
changes are mainly due to the increase in electricity consumption when exchanging from ship 
to rail transport. This shows that shipping is more efficient in terms of energy and emissions 
in comparison to rail transport, but it is recognised that covering all the transport required by 
shipping is not always possible. 
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Figure 11.14 Percentage change in ReCiPe midpoint impact indicators due to concentrate transport 
distance to smelter by ship to rail replacement. 
11.1.7 Power grid mix characterisation 
As already mentioned, Chile has two main electrical grid systems, one in the north of the 
country called SING and a second one in the centre and south-centre of the country called 
SIC. Four possible future outcomes related to the power grid mix characterisation in Chile 
were modelled: 
- The first one considers an increment of solar power generation share in the north of the 
country, the region of the country where solar power plants are most likely to be 
installed. 
- The second one considers an increment in wind power generation share in the central and 
south regions of the country, where wind power generation farms are most likely to be 
installed. 
- An increment in wind power generation share in both the SIC and SING electrical grid 
systems. 
- The last one considers an increment in natural gas fuelled power plants electricity 
generation share in both SIC and SING electrical grid systems. 
In all four cases, the generation share increment replaces the share of coal fuelled power 
plants electricity generation. 
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11.1.7.1 Solar	power	generation	share	increment	in	SING	
Eight scenarios were created for the SING power-grid, starting from the base scenario and 
seven other scenarios with solar power generation share increments of 5% in exchange for 
hard coal fuelled power generation, as shown in Table 11.10. 
Table 11.10 Solar and hard coal power generation share in the SIC for different modelled scenarios. 
Scenario   1  2 3 4 5 6  7  8
Hard Coal SING [%]  57.86  52.86 47.86 42.86 37.86 32.86  27.86  22.86
Solar Power SING [%]  0  5 10 15 20 25  30  35
 
Figure 11.15 shows that an increment in the solar power generation share produces a positive 
impact in all the damage indicators analysed. The most sensitive damage indicator to the 
variation of solar power generation share is the I02+-CC damage indicator, followed by the 
ReCiPe-ED and I02+-RA indicators. An increment in 5% in the solar power generation share 
produces a reduction of 2.9%, 1.8% and 1% in the I02+-CC, ReCiPe-ED and I02-RA damage 
indicators, respectively. Human health damage indicators are far less sensitive in this case.  
 
Figure 11.15 Percentage change in ReCiPe and Impact2002+ damage indicators due to solar power 
generation share increment in the SING. 
In contrast to Figure 11.15,  
Figure 11.16 shows a few impact indicators that increase with the solar power generation 
share increase. The most noticeable ones are the ODP, IRP and TETP. The first two 
correspond to human health damage categories, and the third one to ecosystem quality.  
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Figure 11.16 Percentage change in ReCiPe midpoint impact indicators due to solar power generation 
share increment in the SING. 
On the other hand, GWP, FDP, MEP and WDP impact categories decrease with the solar 
power generation increase. A 5% increase in solar power generation share produces a 
reduction of 2.86%, 2.56%, 1.2% and 1.15% in the four impact categories, respectively. FDP 
reduction is mainly due to the reduction of coal consumption as fossil fuel and GWP 
reduction is directly related with the reduction of coal consumption because coal is a very 
carbon intensive energy source. Some of the other indicators increase however, mainly due to 
the manufacture of solar cells. 
11.1.7.2 Wind	power	generation	share	increment	in	SIC	
For the SIC power-grid, eight scenarios were created, starting from the base scenario and 
seven other scenarios with wind power generation share increments of 2% in exchange for 
hard coal fuelled power generation, as shown in Table 11.11. 
Table 11.11 Wind and hard coal power generation share in the SIC for different modelled scenarios. 
Scenario   1  2 3 4 5 6  7  8
Hard Coal SIC [%]  20.47  18.47 16.47 14.47 12.47 10.47  8.47  6.47
Wind Power SIC [%]  0.75  2.75 4.75 6.75 8.75 10.75  12.75  14.75
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Figure 11.17 shows that an increment in the wind power generation share produces a positive 
impact in all the damage indicators analysed. The most sensitive damage indicator to the 
variation of solar power generation share is the I02+-CC damage indicator, followed by the 
ReCiPe-ED and I02+-RA indicators. An increment of 2 % in the wind power generation 
share produces a reduction of 0.43 %, 0.27 % and 0.15 % in the I02+-CC, ReCiPe-ED and 
I02-RA damage indicators, respectively. Human health damage indicators are far less 
sensitive in this case. 
The variation of the damage indicators to the increase of wind power generation is very 
similar to the case of the solar power that was shown in the previous section. But in this case, 
the reductions are relatively more moderate. This is mainly because the energy consumption 
from the SIC power-grid (mainly for the pyrometallurgy process) is much lower than the 
energy consumption from the SING power-grid (mainly from the mine and comminution-
beneficiation processes), as seen in Section 10.2. 
 
Figure 11.17 Percentage change in ReCiPe and Impact2002+ damage indicators due to wind power 
generation share increment in the SIC. 
Figure 11.18 shows mainly reductions for all the impact indicators with the exception of ODP 
and IRP that increase very slightly. Like the solar power case, GWP, FDP, MEP and WDP 
impact categories present higher decreasing rates when the wind power generation share 
increase. A 5% increase in wind power generation share produces a reduction of 0.43%, 
0.39%, 0.19% and 0.18% in the four impact categories, respectively. As in the solar power 
case, reductions in the GWP and FDP midpoint impact indicators are due to reduction of coal 
consumption and reduction of GHG emissions from coal combustion for energy generation. 
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Figure 11.18 Percentage change in ReCiPe midpoint impact indicators due to wind power generation 
share increment in the SIC. 
11.1.7.3 Wind	power	generation	share	increment	
For both the SING and SIC power-grids, eight scenarios were created, starting from the base 
scenario and seven other scenarios with wind power generation share increments of 2 % in 
exchange for hard coal fuelled power generation, as shown in Table 11.12. Only hard coal 
and wind power shares are shown on the table, the rest of the values remain unchanged (solar 
power, natural gas, hydropower, etc). 
Table 11.12 Wind and hard coal power generation share for different modelled scenarios. 
Scenario   1  2 3 4 5 6  7  8
Hard Coal SIC [%]  20.47  18.47 16.47 14.47 12.47 10.47  8.47  6.47
Hard Coal SING [%]  57.86  55.86 53.86 51.86 49.86 47.86  45.86  43.86
Wind Power SIC [%]  0.75  2.75 4.75 6.75 8.75 10.75  12.75  14.75
Wind Power SING [%]  0  2 4 6 8 10  12  14
 
Figure 11.19 shows that an increment in the wind power generation share produces a positive 
impact in all the damage indicators analysed. As in the previous cases of power grid 
scenarios, the most sensitive damage indicator to the variation of solar power generation 
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share is the I02+-CC damage indicator, followed by the ReCiPe-ED and I02+-RA indicators. 
An increment of 2 % in the wind power generation share in both SING and SIC power-grids 
produces a reduction of 1.61 %, 1 % and 0.57 % in the I02+-CC, ReCiPe-ED and I02-RA 
damage indicators, respectively. Human health damage indicators are far less sensitive in this 
case, as in previous scenario analyses.  
 
Figure 11.19 Percentage change in ReCiPe and Impact2002+ damage indicators due to wind power 
generation share increment in the SING and SIC. 
Figure 11.20 shows mainly reductions for all the impact indicators with the exception of ODP 
and IRP that increase very slightly. Similarly to the solar power and the wind power SIC 
case, GWP, FDP, MEP and WDP impact categories present higher decreasing rates with the 
wind power generation share increase. A 2% increase in wind power generation share in both 
SING and SIC power-grids produces a reduction of 1.61%, 1.45%, 0.70% and 0.68% in the 
four impact categories, respectively. As in the solar power case and the wind power SIC case, 
reductions in the GWP and FDP midpoint impact indicators are due to reduction of coal 
consumption and reduction of GHG emissions from coal combustion for energy generation. 
11.1.7.4 Natural	gas	fuelled	power	plants	power	generation	share	increment	
For the SING and SIC power-grids, eight scenarios were created, starting from the base 
scenario and seven other scenarios with natural gas fuelled power generation share 
increments of 4 % and 2 %, respectively, in exchange for hard coal fuelled power generation, 
as shown in Table 11.13. 
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Figure 11.20 Percentage change in ReCiPe midpoint impact indicators due to wind power generation 
share increment in the SING and SIC. 
Table 11.13 Natural gas and hard coal power generation share for different modelled scenarios. 
Scenario   1  2 3 4 5 6  7  8
Hard Coal SIC [%]  20.47  18.47 16.47 14.47 12.47 10.47  8.47  6.47
Hard Coal SING [%]  57.86  53.86 49.86 45.86 41.86 37.86  33.86  29.86
Natural Gas SIC [%]  16.94  18.94 20.94 22.94 24.94 26.94  28.94  30.94
Natural Gas SING [%]  26.77  30.77 34.77 38.77 42.77 46.77  50.77  54.77
 
Figure 11.21 shows that changes in the damage indicators for an increment in the natural gas 
fuelled power generation are quite different to the solar power and wind power modelled 
scenarios. In this case, the I02+-RA and damage categories increase with the natural gas 
fuelled power generation increment. And the most sensitive damage indicator to the variation 
of solar power generation share is the I02+-CC damage indicator, followed by the ReCiPe-
ED and ReCiPe+-HH indicators. An increase of 4% and 2% in the natural gas fuelled power 
generation share in SING and SIC power-grids, respectively, produces a reduction of 1.21 %, 
0.76 % and 0.13% in the I02+-CC, ReCiPe-ED and ReCiPe-HH damage indicators, 
respectively.  
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Figure 11.21 Percentage change in ReCiPe and Impact2002+ damage indicators due to natural gas 
power generation share increment in the SING and SIC. 
 
Figure 11.22 Percentage change in ReCiPe midpoint impact indicators due to natural gas generation 
share increment in the SING and SIC. 
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Figure 11.22 shows mainly reductions for all the impact indicators with the exception of ODP 
and IRP that increase very slightly. Like the solar power and the wind power SIC case, GWP, 
WDP, MEP and FDP impact categories present the higher decreasing rates with the increase 
in natural gas fuelled power generation share. An increment in 4% and 2% in the natural gas 
fuelled power generation share in SING and SIC power-grids, respectively, produces a 
reduction in 1.22%, 0.82%, 0.79% and 0.27% in the mentioned impact categories, 
respectively. In this case, the reduction on the GWP midpoint impact is much higher than the 
reduction on the FDP midpoint impact. The reason is that even if there is an exchange 
between fossil fuels, coal for natural gas, it is well known that coal is more carbon intensive 
than natural gas. 
11.1.7.5 Comparison	of	the	four	power	grid	changes	scenarios	
Figures 11.23 and 11.24 compares damage and impact indicators variation of 4 scenarios 
with an aggregated increase of 10 % of share in the SING and SIC power-grids of solar, wind 
and natural gas fuelled power generation, respectively. These scenarios are described below: 
- Solar power scenario = An increase of 10 % of the solar power generation  share in 
the SING power-grid 
- Wind power 1 scenario = An increase of 10 % of the wind power generation share in 
the SIC power-grid. 
- Wind power 2 scenario = Increase of 5 % and 5 % of wind power generation shares in 
the SING and the SIC power-grids respectively. 
- Natural gas scenario = Increase of 6.7 % and 3.3 % of natural gas fuelled power 
generation share in the SING and SIC power-grids respectively. 
Figure 11.23 shows that the highest reduction occurs in the I02+-CC damage category, 
followed by the Recipe-ED category. In both of the damage categories, including the 
ReCiPe-HA and ReCiPe-RA, the scenario with the most positive impact corresponds to the 
“solar power” scenario, followed by the “wind power 2” scenario. The natural gas scenario 
shows some negative impact on the I02+-RA damage category. 
Figure 11.24 shows mainly reductions for different impact categories in the four scenarios, 
with the exception of the solar power scenario, which shows increase in the ODP, IRP and 
TETP midpoint impact categories, and very small increase in METP, FEP and FETP 
midpoint impact categories, these are due mainly the solar cells production. 
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Figure 11.23 Percentage change in ReCiPe and Impact2002+ damage indicators for the four power 
grid change scenarios. 
 
Figure 11.24 Percentage change in ReCiPe midpoint impact indicators for the four power grid change 
scenarios. 
The greatest impact reductions are seen in the GWP, FDP, MEP and WDP categories. In 
these categories, the solar power scenario is the one with the highest impact reductions, 
followed by the wind power 2 scenario, main reductions in these two scenarios are GWP and 
FDP midpoint impact categories, which are highly correlated as shown in the previous 
chapter. 
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11.1.8 Pyrometallurgy and hydrometallurgy production 
Even though, generally, there is not much opportunity for trade-off consideration between 
extracting copper using pyrometallurgy or hydrometallurgy processes due to ore 
characteristics, the sensitivity of this trade-off is estimated in this research as this may be 
used to make decisions on which ores may be more appropriate to mine, if life cycle 
environmental considerations were the decisive factor. Eight scenarios were created, starting 
from the base scenario and seven other scenarios with sulphide concentrate share reductions 
of 2% in exchange for cathodes produced from the Oxides extraction line, as shown in Table 
11.14. 
Table 11.14 Share of sulphide concentrate production modelled scenarios. 
Scenario   1 2 3 4 5 6  7  8
Sulphide Concentrate [%]  97.88 95.88 93.88 91.88 89.88 87.88  85.88  83.88
 
Figure 11.25 shows that changes in the damage indicators for an increase in the share of 
cathodes production from the oxides line are mainly reductions, except for the resources 
depletion damage categories. This due to fact that, in this case study, the copper extraction 
efficiency present in the hydrometallurgy is lower than the efficiency in the pyrometallurgy 
process. The damage indicator with the highest decreasing rate due to the increase in the 
copper cathodes production from the oxides line share is the ReCiPe-ED damage indicator, 
followed by the ReCiPe-HH and I02+-CC indicators. An increase in 2 % of the oxides copper 
cathodes production share produces a reduction of 2.77 %, 2.34 % and 1.21 % in the ReCiPe-
ED, ReCiPe-HH and I02+-CC damage indicators, respectively.  
Figure 11.26 shows that only the MDP and ULOP impact categories show increases. The 
MDP increase is due to the lower copper extraction efficiency in the hydrometallurgy process 
with respect to the pyrometallurgy process and ULOP increases because the hydrometallurgy 
process is more land occupation intensive than the pyrometallurgy process. HTP, ODP, TAP, 
TETP, FETP, and FEP present the highest decreasing rates to an increase in the 
hydrometallurgical copper extraction share, this mainly because of the absence of a smelting-
converting process in the hydrometallurgy process. As shown in the previous chapter, the 
smelting-converting process has the biggest share in the ODP and TAP midpoint impact 
categories due to emissions to the air (mainly SO2). 
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Figure 11.25 Percentage change in ReCiPe and Impact2002+ damage indicators due to increment in 
share of hydrometallurgical production. 
 
Figure 11.26 Percentage change in ReCiPe midpoint impact indicators due to increment in share of 
hydrometallurgical production. 
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11.1.9 Comparisons of the scenario analyses outcomes 
Some comparisons were done for the ReCiPe GWP mid-impact category, and the ReCiPe-ED 
and ReCiPe-HH damage categories.  
The following tables in this section illustrate the changes needed in some parameters to 
compensate the reduction of the sulphides ore grade by 1% and the stripping ratio increase to 
5. The four power grid scenarios shown in the tables as: solar power, wind power 1, wind 
power 2 and natural gas, correspond to the scenarios shown in section 11.1.7, where the 
power grid scenario analyses were described.  
Heavy metal control (HM control) and SO2 control on the smelter were also considered for 
the ReCiPe-ED and ReCiPe-HH damage categories comparisons.   
The following figures in this section illustrate stripping ratio versus sulphides ore Cu grade 
isolines. 
GWP 
Table 11.15 shows that a strip ratio value of 0.89 would be needed, instead of the original 
strip ratio of 4, to compensate (or offset) the GWP impact increase produced by a copper ore 
grade reduction to 1 %. The table also shows that the solar power scenario is the most 
effective to compensate the mentioned impact increase. An extra share of 11.79% of solar 
power generation in the SING power-grid would be needed to compensate the GWP impact. 
Table 11.15 Changes needed to compensate the GWP impact of Cu grade reduction to 1% in the 
sulphides ore. 
Compensations ReCiPe GWP  Strip Ratio  Solar power [%] 
Wind power 
1 [%] 
Wind power 
2 [%] 
Natural gas 
[%] 
Cu ore grade = 1%  0.890 11.79 77.71 16.74  33.30
 
Table 11.16 shows that an ore grade of 1.099% would be needed, instead of the original 
grade of 1.088%, to compensate the GWP impact increase produced by the strip ratio 
increase to 5. The table also shows that the solar power scenario is the most effective to 
compensate the impact increase. An extra share of 1.89 % of solar power generation in the 
SING power-grid would be needed to compensate the GWP impact. 
Table 11.16 Changes needed to compensate the GWP impact of an ore stripping ratio increase to 5. 
Compensations ReCiPe GWP  Cu grade  Solar Power [%] 
Wind Power 
1 [%] 
Wind Power 
2 [%] 
Natural Gas 
[%] 
Stripping ratio = 5  1.099 1.89 12.49 2.69  5.35
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Figure 11.27 shows the isoline of the stripping ratio and sulphides copper ore grade that 
produces no change in the GWP impact of the base scenario. 
 
Figure 11.27 Stripping ratio versus sulphides ore Cu grade GWP impact isoline for the base scenario, 
GWP impact of 4089 kg of CO2 eq. 
ReCiPe‐ED 
Table 11.17 shows that a stripping ratio value of 3.237 would be needed, instead of the 
original stripping ratio of 4, to compensate the ReCiPe-ED damage increase produced by a 
copper ore grade reduction to 1 %. The table also shows that the solar power scenario is the 
most effective to compensate the damage increase.   
Table 11.17 Changes needed in the stripping ratio and to compensate the ReCiPe‐ED damage of Cu 
grade reduction to 1 % in the sulphides ore. 
Compensations 
ReCiPe‐ED 
Strip 
Ratio 
Solar 
Power [%]
Wind 
power 1 
[%] 
Wind 
power 2 
[%] 
Natural 
gas [%] 
HM 
control 
[%] 
SO2  
control 
[%] 
Cu ore grade = 1%  3.237  19.83 129.92 27.98 55.56  214.38  122.73
 
Table 11.18 shows that an ore grade of 1.251% would be needed, instead of the original 
grade of 1.088%, to compensate the ReCiPe-ED damage increase produced by the stripping 
ratio increase to 5.  
Table 11.18 Changes needed to compensate the ReCiPe‐ED damage of an ore stripping ratio increase 
to 5. 
Compensations 
ReCiPe‐ED  Cu grade 
Solar 
power 
[%] 
Wind 
power 1 
[%] 
Wind 
power 2 
[%] 
Natural 
Gas [%] 
HM 
control 
[%] 
SO2  
control 
[%] 
Stripping ratio = 5  1.251  31.34 205.38 44.23 87.84 283.73  141.75
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In the Tables 11.17 and 11.18, percentages higher than 100% in wind power 1, HM control 
and SO2 control means that it is not possible to compensate the ReCiPe-ED damage increase 
by changing those parameters alone. 
Figure 11.28 shows the isoline of stripping ratio and sulphides copper ore grade that produce 
no change in the ReCiPe-ED impact of the base scenario. 
 
Figure 11.28 Stripping ratio versus sulphides ore Cu grade ReCiPe‐ED impact isoline for the base 
scenario, ReCiPe‐ED impact of 1.43×10‐04. 
ReCiPe‐HH 
Table 11.19 shows that a stripping ratio value of 3.221 would be needed, instead of the 
original stripping ratio of 4, to compensate the ReCiPe-HH damage increase produced by a 
copper ore grade reduction to 1 %. In this case, it is possible to compensate the ReCiPe-HH 
damage with a HM control of 98.46% and SO2 control of 92.08 %. 
Table 11.19 Changes needed to compensate the ReCiPe‐HH damage of Cu grade reduction to 1 % in 
the sulphides ore. 
Compensations 
ReCiPe‐HH  Strip ratio 
Solar 
power 
[%] 
Wind 
power 1 
[%] 
Wind 
power 2 
[%] 
Natural 
gas [%] 
HM 
control 
[%] 
SO2  
control 
[%] 
Cu ore grade = 1%  3.221  82.89 363.44 78.26 136.33 98.46  92.08
 
Table 11.20 shows that an ore grade of 1.140% would be needed, instead of the original 
grade of 1.088%, to compensate the ReCiPe-HH damage increase produced by the strip ratio 
increase to 5.  
Figure 11.29 shows the isoline of stripping ratio and sulphides copper ore grade that produce 
no change in the ReCiPe-HH impact of the base scenario. 
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Table 11.20 Changes needed to compensate the ReCiPe‐HH damage of an ore stripping ratio 
increase to 5. 
Compensations 
ReCiPe‐HH  Cu grade 
Solar 
power [%]
Wind 
power 1 
[%] 
Wind 
power 2 
[%] 
Natural 
gas [%] 
HM 
control 
[%] 
SO2  
control 
[%] 
Stripping ratio = 5  1.140  111.23 487.69 105.02 182.93  99.64  92.80
 
 
Figure 11.29 Stripping ratio versus sulphides Cu ore grade ReCiPe‐HH isoline for the base scenario, 
ReCiPe‐HH impact of 1.77E‐02. 
11.2 Uncertainty analysis 
Four different uncertainty analyses were performed: three of them using the Monte Carlo 
analysis, and a fourth one by comparing two discrete scenarios.  The four analyses are the 
following ones: 
1. The data with higher uncertainties in this case study is the information associated to 
the waste impurities contents and emission control efficiencies. A Monte Carlo 
analysis was performed to assess the uncertainty of the model estimated in relation to 
these parameters.  
2. Monte Carlo analysis for the copper ore grade. 
3. Monte Carlo analysis for the mine Stripping ratio. 
4. Scenario analysis for the pore water waste concentration to leachate-concentration 
ratios (Kw). 
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11.2.1 Waste impurities content and emission control efficiencies 
Probability density functions (PDFs) were created for the parameters shown in the Table 
11.21, using the base scenarios and standard deviations described in the table, assuming a 
normal distribution for each parameter function. A Monte Carlo analysis was performed, 
running 10,000 Monte Carlo simulations. Standard deviations where estimated for the 
parameters where averages and confidence intervals were known, but in the cases where no 
data about intervals were available a standard deviation of 20% was assumed.  
Table 11.22 shows that the ReCiPe midpoint impact categories with highest standard 
deviations, in decreasing order, are: HTP (Human toxicity), TETP (Terrestrial ecotoxicity), 
METP (Marine ecotoxicity), TAP (Terrestrial acidification), POFP (Photochemical oxidant 
formation), PMFP (Particulate matter formation) and FETP (Freshwater ecotoxicity). HTP, 
POFP and POFP belong to the human health damage category; the rest of them belong to the 
ecosystem quality damage category. 
The main contributors to the three impact categories with highest standard deviations (HTP, 
TETP and METP) are the heavy metal emissions to the air. For this reason, the uncertainty of 
these impact indicators is mainly related to the heavy metals removal efficiency of the 
smelter gas cleaning system. For TAP, POFP and PMFP the main contributor in this case 
study are the emissions of sulphur dioxide from the smelter to the air. For this reason the 
uncertainty of impacts indicators is mainly related to the sulphur removal efficiency of the 
acid plant. 
Figure 11.30 shows the histogram for the midpoint impact categories mentioned in the 
paragraph above. 
11.2.2 Copper ore grade 
The copper ore grade is one of the main parameters of the model developed in this research. 
The Monte Carlo analysis results of this parameter are shown below. A standard deviation of 
20% was assumed for the sulphides and oxides ore copper grade. A Monte Carlo analysis was 
performed, running 10,000 Monte Carlo simulations. 
Table 11.23 shows that the ReCiPe midpoint impact categories with highest standard 
deviations, in decreasing order, are: ULOP (Urban land occupation), GWP (Global warming 
potential), FDP (Fossil depletion), ODP (Ozone depletion) and ALOP (Agricultural land 
occupation). This shows that the most sensitive impact indicators to the copper ore grade are  
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Table 11.21 Parameters base scenario value and normal distribution standard deviation.
Processes  Sub‐Processes  Parameters  Base Scenario 
Standard Deviation   
(% of base case 
scenario value) 
Comminution and 
Beneficiation 
Tailings Storage Facility  
Percentage infiltrated water during operation 10.81% 20.00% 
Water infiltration operation / closure ratio 3.41 20.00% 
Sulfates in water (mg/kg water)  286.50 10.43% 
Mo  in water (mg/kg water)  0.1885 41.51% 
Pb  in water (mg/kg water)  0.0135 41.45% 
Fe  in water (mg/kg water) 0.1925 20.73% 
Mn  in water (mg/kg water)  1.3800 41.93% 
As  in water (mg/kg water) 0.0255 43.34% 
Tailings Thickening Solids final content on deposited tailings (%wt) 65.00% 20.00% 
Smelting and Converting 
Slags Storage Facility             
Smelting Process 
Infiltrated water during operation (m/year) 0.0229*A‐0.0472 20.00% 
Infiltrated water during closure (m/year) 8.7875E‐05*A‐1.1107E‐05 20.00% 
Concentrate Drying               
Smelting Process 
As in dry concentrate (%wt)  1.203% 47.27% 
Bi in dry concentrate (%wt)  0.013% 12.14% 
Cd in dry concentrate (%wt)  0.005% 36.48% 
Ni in dry concentrate (%wt)  0.105% 40.29% 
Pb in dry concentrate (%wt)  0.450% 29.24% 
Sb in dry concentrate (%wt)  0.307% 37.12% 
Se in dry concentrate (%wt)  0.007% 20.00% 
Zn in dry concentrate (%wt)  0.961% 23.44% 
Gas Cleaning System % heavy metals removal from off‐gas 95.000% 20.00% 
Sulphur Recovery System % SO2 removal efficiency of acid plant 90.000% 20.00% 
Hydrometallurgical Extraction  Leaching Pads                    Leached Ore Storage 
Percentage infiltrated  (PLS) water 10% 20.00% 
Sulphates in water (mg/kg water)  286.50 14.46% 
Mo  in water (mg/kg water)  0.1885 58.53% 
Pb  in water (mg/kg water)  0.0135 29.27% 
Fe  in water (mg/kg water) 0.1925 59.20% 
Mn  in water (mg/kg water)  1.3800 60.34% 
As  in water (mg/kg water) 0.0255 58.07% 
Mining and Mineral Processing  Waste Rock Piles, Tailings, Mine Acid production per 1 % sulphur in rock (kg/t) 16.0000 20.00% 
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Table 11.22 Statistical outputs of ReCiPe impact categories, impurities content and emissions control efficiencies. 
Recipe 1.07 ‐ 
Midpoint Impact 
Category 
Unit 
Base 
Case 
Scenario 
Mean 
Standard 
deviation      
(% of base 
case) 
10% 
Percentile 
25% 
Percentile  Median 
75% 
Percentile 
90% 
Percentile 
MDP  kg Fe eq.  5.10E+04  5.10E+04  0.00%  5.10E+04  5.10E+04  5.10E+04  5.10E+04  5.10E+04 
FDP  kg oil eq.  1.12E+03  1.12E+03  0.09%  1.12E+03  1.12E+03  1.12E+03  1.12E+03  1.13E+03 
ALOP  m2‐y  7.70E+00  7.70E+00  0.03%  7.69E+00  7.70E+00  7.70E+00  7.70E+00  7.70E+00 
WDP  m3  9.24E+01  9.24E+01  0.01%  9.24E+01  9.24E+01  9.24E+01  9.24E+01  9.24E+01 
ULOP  m2‐y  7.51E+02  7.51E+02  0.00%  7.51E+02  7.51E+02  7.51E+02  7.51E+02  7.51E+02 
NLTP  m2  0.00E+00  0.00E+00  0.00%  0.00E+00  0.00E+00  0.00E+00  0.00E+00  0.00E+00 
POFP  kg NMVOC  6.90E+01  6.90E+01  40.90%  3.32E+01  5.03E+01  6.89E+01  8.78E+01  1.05E+02 
TAP  kg SO2 eq.  7.18E+02  7.18E+02  48.50%  2.77E+02  4.87E+02  7.17E+02  9.50E+02  1.16E+03 
TETP  kg 1,4‐DB eq.  1.05E+00  1.15E+00  54.80%  3.84E‐01  6.42E‐01  1.06E+00  1.57E+00  2.02E+00 
FEP  kg P eq.  8.92E‐03  8.92E‐03  0.00%  8.92E‐03  8.92E‐03  8.92E‐03  8.92E‐03  8.92E‐03 
HTP  kg 1,4‐DB eq.  2.56E+04  2.82E+04  56.60%  8.76E+03  1.51E+04  2.61E+04  3.89E+04  5.06E+04 
FETP  kg 1,4‐DB eq.  1.78E+00  1.84E+00  19.50%  1.41E+00  1.55E+00  1.79E+00  2.08E+00  2.34E+00 
GWP  kg CO2 eq.  4.09E+03  4.09E+03  0.09%  4.09E+03  4.09E+03  4.09E+03  4.09E+03  4.09E+03 
IRP  kg U235 eq.  2.57E+05  2.57E+05  0.01%  2.57E+05  2.57E+05  2.57E+05  2.57E+05  2.57E+05 
ODP  kg CFC‐11 eq.  4.28E‐06  4.28E‐06  0.00%  4.28E‐06  4.28E‐06  4.28E‐06  4.28E‐06  4.28E‐06 
PMFP  kg PM10 eq.  2.25E+02  2.25E+02  30.90%  1.37E+02  1.79E+02  2.25E+02  2.72E+02  3.14E+02 
METP  kg 1,4‐DB eq.  9.48E+00  1.03E+01  52.10%  3.71E+00  5.93E+00  9.66E+00  1.40E+01  1.79E+01 
MEP  kg N eq.  5.31E‐01  5.31E‐01  0.04%  5.31E‐01  5.31E‐01  5.31E‐01  5.31E‐01  5.31E‐01 
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Figure 11.30 Histogram of ReCiPe 1.07 midpoint impacts with the highest standard deviations, for 
impurities content and emissions control efficiencies. 
land occupation indicators and indicators associated to energy consumption. ODP impact 
indicator is an exception as this is associated to supplies production for the Pyrometallurgic 
mineral processing.  
Figure 11.30 shows the histogram for the midpoint impact categories shown in Table 11.23.  
 
Figure 11.31  Histogram of ReCiPe 1.07 midpoint impacts, Cu ore grade. 
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Table 11.23 Statistical outputs of ReCiPe impact categories, Cu ore grade. 
Recipe 1.07 ‐ Midpoint 
Impact Category  Unit 
Base Case 
Scenario  Mean 
Standard 
deviation      
(% of base 
case) 
10% 
Percentile 
25% 
Percentile  Median 
75% 
Percentile 
90% 
Percentile 
MDP  kg Fe eq.  5.10E+04  5.10E+04  0.40%  5.08E+04  5.09E+04  5.10E+04  5.12E+04  5.13E+04 
FDP  kg oil eq.  1.12E+03  1.16E+03  15.50%  9.75E+02  1.04E+03  1.13E+03  1.24E+03  1.38E+03 
ALOP  m2‐y  7.70E+00  7.91E+00  13.60%  6.80E+00  7.19E+00  7.71E+00  8.41E+00  9.23E+00 
WDP  m3  9.24E+01  9.26E+01  1.06%  9.15E+01  9.18E+01  9.24E+01  9.29E+01  9.36E+01 
ULOP  m2‐y  7.51E+02  7.86E+02  22.00%  6.08E+02  6.70E+02  7.53E+02  8.65E+02  9.98E+02 
NLTP  m2  0.00E+00  0.00E+00  0.00%  0.00E+00  0.00E+00  0.00E+00  0.00E+00  0.00E+00 
POFP  kg NMVOC  6.90E+01  6.92E+01  1.97%  6.78E+01  6.83E+01  6.90E+01  6.99E+01  7.09E+01 
TAP  kg SO2 eq.  7.18E+02  7.18E+02  0.28%  7.16E+02  7.17E+02  7.18E+02  7.19E+02  7.20E+02 
TETP  kg 1,4‐DB eq.  1.05E+00  1.05E+00  0.55%  1.05E+00  1.05E+00  1.05E+00  1.06E+00  1.06E+00 
FEP  kg P eq.  8.92E‐03  8.94E‐03  1.25%  8.83E‐03  8.87E‐03  8.92E‐03  8.99E‐03  9.08E‐03 
HTP  kg 1,4‐DB eq.  2.56E+04  2.56E+04  0.07%  2.56E+04  2.56E+04  2.56E+04  2.56E+04  2.56E+04 
FETP  kg 1,4‐DB eq.  1.78E+00  1.79E+00  1.56%  1.76E+00  1.77E+00  1.78E+00  1.80E+00  1.82E+00 
GWP  kg CO2 eq.  4.09E+03  4.22E+03  15.90%  3.53E+03  3.77E+03  4.09E+03  4.53E+03  5.04E+03 
IRP  kg U235 eq.  2.57E+05  2.59E+05  3.10%  2.51E+05  2.53E+05  2.57E+05  2.62E+05  2.69E+05 
ODP  kg CFC‐11 eq.  4.28E‐06  4.39E‐06  13.90%  3.77E‐06  3.99E‐06  4.28E‐06  4.67E‐06  5.15E‐06 
PMFP  kg PM10 eq.  2.25E+02  2.29E+02  6.90%  2.12E+02  2.18E+02  2.26E+02  2.36E+02  2.48E+02 
METP  kg 1,4‐DB eq.  9.48E+00  9.49E+00  0.57%  9.44E+00  9.46E+00  9.48E+00  9.52E+00  9.56E+00 
MEP  kg N eq.  5.31E‐01  5.41E‐01  9.67%  4.88E‐01  5.06E‐01  5.31E‐01  5.65E‐01  6.05E‐01 
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11.2.3 Stripping ratio 
Together with the copper ore  grade, the stripping ratio is one of the main parameters of the 
model developed in this research. The Monte Carlo analysis results of this parameter are 
shown below. A standard deviation of 20% was assumed for the mine stripping ratio. A 
Monte Carlo analysis was performed, running 10,000 Monte Carlo simulations. 
Table 11.24 shows that the ReCiPe midpoint impact categories with highest standard 
deviations, in decreasing order, are: ULOP (Urban land occupation), ALOP (Agricultural 
land occupation), PMFP (Particulate matter formation), MEP (Marine eutrophication), FDP 
(Fossil depletion) and GWP (Global warming potential). This shows that the most sensitive 
impact indicators to the stripping ratio are land occupation indicators, mainly due to the waste 
storage space and mining extraction area, which depends higly on the stripping ratio. With 
much lower sensitivity than the land occupation indicators, the sensitivity of the rest of the 
indicators is mainly due to the machinery activity variation, due to the stripping ratio 
variation. 
Figure 11.32 shows the histogram for the midpoint impact categories shown in Table 11.24. 
 
  
Figure 11.32  Histogram of ReCiPe 1.07 midpoint impacts, mine stripping ratio. 
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Table 11.24 Statistical outputs of ReCiPe impact categories, mine stripping ratio. 
Recipe 1.07 ‐ 
Midpoint Impact 
Category 
Unit 
Base 
Case 
Scenario 
Mean 
Standard 
deviation    
(% of base 
case) 
10% 
Percentile 
25% 
Percentile Median 
75% 
Percentile
90% 
Percentile 
MDP  kg Fe eq.  5.10E+04 5.10E+04 0.00% 5.10E+04  5.10E+04 5.10E+04 5.10E+04 5.10E+04
FDP  kg oil eq.  1.12E+03 1.12E+03 2.07% 1.09E+03  1.11E+03 1.12E+03 1.14E+03 1.15E+03
ALOP  m2‐y  7.70E+00 7.69E+00 6.71% 7.03E+00  7.33E+00 7.69E+00 8.04E+00 8.35E+00
WDP  m3  9.24E+01 9.24E+01 0.09% 9.24E+01  9.24E+01 9.24E+01 9.24E+01 9.24E+01
ULOP  m2‐y  7.51E+02 7.64E+02 23.20% 5.50E+02  6.35E+02 7.49E+02 8.75E+02 9.99E+02
NLTP  m2  0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00% 0.00E+00  0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
POFP  kg NMVOC  6.90E+01 6.90E+01 0.55% 6.85E+01  6.87E+01 6.90E+01 6.92E+01 6.95E+01
TAP  kg SO2 eq.  7.18E+02 7.18E+02 0.04% 7.17E+02  7.17E+02 7.18E+02 7.18E+02 7.18E+02
TETP  kg 1,4‐DB eq.  1.05E+00 1.05E+00 0.02% 1.05E+00  1.05E+00 1.05E+00 1.05E+00 1.05E+00
FEP  kg P eq.  8.92E‐03 8.92E‐03 0.45% 8.87E‐03  8.89E‐03 8.92E‐03 8.95E‐03 8.97E‐03
HTP  kg 1,4‐DB eq.  2.56E+04 2.56E+04 0.00% 2.56E+04  2.56E+04 2.56E+04 2.56E+04 2.56E+04
FETP  kg 1,4‐DB eq.  1.78E+00 1.78E+00 0.10% 1.78E+00  1.78E+00 1.78E+00 1.79E+00 1.79E+00
GWP  kg CO2 eq.  4.09E+03 4.09E+03 1.73% 4.00E+03  4.04E+03 4.09E+03 4.14E+03 4.18E+03
IRP  kg U235 eq.  2.57E+05 2.57E+05 0.57% 2.55E+05  2.56E+05 2.57E+05 2.58E+05 2.59E+05
ODP  kg CFC‐11 eq.  4.28E‐06 4.28E‐06 0.04% 4.28E‐06  4.28E‐06 4.28E‐06 4.28E‐06 4.28E‐06
PMFP  kg PM10 eq.  2.25E+02 2.25E+02 3.58% 2.15E+02  2.20E+02 2.25E+02 2.31E+02 2.36E+02
METP  kg 1,4‐DB eq.  9.48E+00 9.48E+00 0.04% 9.48E+00  9.48E+00 9.48E+00 9.48E+00 9.49E+00
MEP  kg N eq.  5.31E‐01 5.31E‐01 2.87% 5.11E‐01  5.20E‐01 5.31E‐01 5.41E‐01 5.50E‐01
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11.2.4 Pore water waste concentration to leachate-concentration ratios  (Kw) 
As Kw values from copper mine tailings in this research have been taken only from one 
specific study (see section 6.3.3.3 ), they are not statistically representative. For this reason, 
for comparison purposes, the base scenario in the case study was created using the coal 
combustion waste landfill Kw data, but a second scenario was created using the copper mine 
tailings Kw data shown in Table 6.2, section 6.3.3.3.  
Both scenarios were modelled and a relatively small difference of 2.1% was estimated by the 
model for the ReCiPe FETP impact indicator. All the other impact indicators present none or 
negligible differences. 
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 Conclusions and recommendations  
12.1 Research achievements 
This research accomplished the development of a complete LCA framework for the “cradle-
to-gate” assessment of alternative copper exploitation and production technologies, and a 
comprehensive and quantitative Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) database. This was done in order 
to: (1) compare alternative copper production technologies and commodity chains in terms of 
LCA, waste production and water resource consumption; (2) identify opportunities which can 
reduce environmental impacts and wastes produced, and improve water efficiency in a life-
cycle perspective; (3) identify the effect of main production parameters, such as Cu grade and 
mine stripping ratio, on environmental impacts, resources efficiency and production.  
The life cycle inventory (LCI) model for the entire process of copper mining and mineral 
processing includes: (1) the LCI models of the open-pit and underground copper mining, 
which includes the LCIs for the waste removal, fragmentation, ore extraction, waste storage 
piles and machinery; (2) The pyrometallurgical mineral processing LCI, which includes the 
LCIs for the comminution-beneficiation, tailings storage, copper concentrate transport, 
smelting-converting, and slag storage facility; and (3) hydrometallurgical extraction mineral 
processing LCI, which includes the LCIs for the comminution, solvent extraction, electro 
winning, waste storage facilities and cathodes transport. The LCI models developed account 
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for technological and geographical differences and generate reliable LCI data in a consistent 
and transparent manner. 
The LCI models developed quantify flows of materials, natural resources, energy, and 
intermediate products or emissions at component unit process level. The emissions are based 
on basic physical and chemical principles or empirical relationships which, to a greater 
extent, account for the technological, spatial and temporal characteristics of the copper 
mining and mineral processing systems in consideration.  For example, water balance was 
considered at high detail level at the most relevant stages of the copper production in terms of 
water consumption, such as the comminution-beneficiation and the solvent extraction stages; 
and impurities, such as Arsenic, Lead and Sulphur, have been traced in the smelting stage of 
copper production. Waste storage models have been configured for the waste rock storage in 
mining, tailing storage and slag storage in the pyrometallurgical copper production and 
leached ore storage in the hydrometallurgical copper production. Finally, for the mining 
machinery, the US EPA Nonroad 2008 (US EPA, 2008) model was implemented in the Gabi 
software using a bottom-up approach with high level of detail for the air emissions 
estimations.  
The uncertainty associated with the LCA results is a widely acknowledged limitation of the 
LCA methodology. The development of the LCI models at component unit process level and 
the use of fundamental physical and chemical principles, have improved the capacity of the 
LCI models to handle complexity and reduced model uncertainty. This research has used the 
Monte Carlo simulation method to quantify the uncertainty associated with the inputs and 
outputs of the whole production chain by allocating probability distribution functions to the 
parameters or factors that contribute to the model uncertainty. 
The model developed in this research can be used to evaluate operations at the company 
level, or be considered for comparisons at local or even at country scale. At country scale it 
can be used to evaluate the effect of high level policy decisions, such as the sourcing of 
energy in Chile for example. This is an important decision considering the significance of 
copper as commodity and market driver in Chile. The tool developed in this research can be 
applied to all mines in Chile.  
In the last 10-20 years Chilean national air quality standards, water regulations, related to 
water quality and scarcity and energy regulations have become much more stringent. As 
copper is an international commodity, it is expected that in the mid-term the international 
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environmental policies and agreements that govern copper production, will become 
considerably more stringent. The model developed in this research could be applied at global 
level.  
For the case study presented in this thesis, results show that, when considering only the 
environmental impacts but not the costs, efforts should focus firstly in the control of the 
smelting-converting process emissions to the air and secondly in the energy efficiency of the 
comminution-beneficiation process. The use of energy from solar power and wind power 
energy generation are options that could offer significant environmental impact reductions.   
It is recommended that the LCA tool developed in this research should be complemented 
with Life Cycle Costing (LCC) and cost-benefit analysis to add the economical perspective in 
the decision making process. 
12.2 Summary of Life Cycle Impact Assessment results 
12.2.1 Life Cycle Impact Assessment results 
For the ReCiPe LCIA method, in the case of Global warming potential (GWP) and Fossil 
fuels depletion (FDP), the life-cycle environmental impacts are dominated by the emissions 
from the most energy intensive processes, which are part of the comminution-beneficiation 
process. 
Human toxicity (HTP), Ionizing radiation (IRP), Marine ecotoxicity (METP), Ozone 
depletion (ODP), Particulate matter formation (PMFP), Photochemical oxidant formation 
(POFP), Terrestrial acidification (TAP) and Terrestrial ecotoxicity (TETP) impact categories 
are dominated by emissions to the air from the smelting-converting process, mainly as heavy 
metals and Sulphur dioxide to the air.  
The Freshwater ecotoxicity (FETP) impact category is dominated by heavy metals emissions 
to the freshwater from the comminution-beneficiation process and Phosphorus associated to 
the water treatment processes from the comminution-beneficiation process. 
The Water depletion (WDP) impact category is dominated by internal water consumption of 
the comminution-beneficiation process, followed by external energy generation for the 
comminution-beneficiation process electricity consumption. 
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The Urban land use occupation (ULOP) impact category is dominated by the mine operation 
mineral extraction and waste storage, followed by the tailings storage facilities in the 
comminution-beneficiation process. 
Finally, the Metal depletion (MDP) impact category is dominated by the mine operation due 
to the copper depletion itself. 
For the ReCiPe damage categories, the results show that the greatest impact in terms of 
damage corresponds to the resources depletion category (ReCiPe-RA), mainly due for the 
metal depletion endpoint category, with a share of 95% of the damage category, which comes 
almost 100% from the Cu depletion. Following ReCiPe-RA is the human health damage 
(ReCiPe-HH), whose biggest contributors are the heavy metals and gas emissions to the air 
that comes from the smelting-converting process. The ReCiPe damage category with the 
smallest impact corresponds to the ecosystem quality category (ReCiPe-ED), whose biggest 
contributor is the comminution-beneficiation process mainly due to GWP impact produced 
by GHGs coming from electricity generation; secondly, due to land use occupation of tailings 
storage facilities, thirdly, due to emissions to fresh water from tailings storage facilities and 
water treatment processes. 
12.2.2 Life Cycle Impact Assessment methods 
This research considers different LCIA methods, mainly IMPACT 2002+ and ReCiPe, and 
also Traci 2.1 and CML 2001 to a lesser extent.  
Great differences were found between the ReCiPe and the Impact2002+ methods results, 
especially in the case of the impacts categories under the ecosystem quality and resources 
damage categories. Impact categories under the human toxicity damage category present less 
differences.  
The ecotoxicity impact categories were the more difficult ones to compare, showing more 
differences between the ReCiPe, IMPACT 2002+ and Traci 2.1 LCIA methods.  A complete 
analysis was done for the ecotoxicity impact related to emissions to freshwater. Methods and 
results are substantially different, and there is no consensus or standard LCIA method for the 
ecotoxicity impact estimations.     
Land-use and water depletion categories from the ReCiPe method were used as no equivalent 
exists in the other three methods. 
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In the case of the GWP, the four different methods were compared and no substantial 
differences were found. 
12.3 General discussion 
12.3.1 System boundaries 
In this research the system boundaries of copper mining and mineral processing are set such 
that copper mining, Sulphides and Oxides concentrate plants, Smelting plants, transport and 
waste storage, and the upstream processes (e.g. power generation, consumable production 
and transportation) are all part of the system modelled, considering the operation stage for all 
the main processes but the construction and closure stages only for some of them. 
The results show that the impact of the open pit mine construction in the case study is 
relatively low in comparison to the operation stage for all the impact categories analysed. It is 
believed that the inclusion of the mine decommissioning processes, which were not 
investigated in this research, would also have a minor influence on the LCA results, as the 
decommissioning process is related to the ratio of the construction material recycled and the 
energy consumption of decommissioning, which further is expected to be even lower than the 
one of the construction processes. Mineral processing facilities construction and 
decommissioning stages were not considered as well, because of the lack of data on one side, 
and owing to the inclusion of the construction and decommissioning of the mineral 
processing facilities is expected to be even lower than the mine construction stage, as 
earthworks associated to mineral processing facilities construction and decommissioning is 
expected to be orders of magnitude lower than the earthworks related to mine construction. 
12.3.2 Temporal profile of environmental emissions and impacts 
The results of this research demonstrate that nearly all environmental emissions (to air, to 
soil, or to water) occur during the operational stage of the mine and mineral processing 
facilities, hence the environmental impacts are mainly associated to the operational stage of 
the copper production.  
The highest contribution of the closure stage is in the fresh water ecotoxicity (FETP) impact 
category, contributing only 0.71% of the total FETP impact. In the case of the construction 
stage, the highest contribution is in the particulate matter formation (PMFP), contributing 
only 0.4% of the total PMFP impact. 
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12.3.3 Trade-off of environmental impacts 
Power grid configuration changes shown in the scenario analysis of the case study of this 
research show that increments on solar, wind and Natural Gas fuelled power generation 
shares produce positive changes in almost all the impact indicators, especially in the GWP, 
FDP and WDP impact indicators. Clearly one of the best options, in terms of impact 
reductions, is the increase in solar power generation in the SING system, which is the power 
grid system located in the north of Chile. This is a very important option to take into account, 
because the north of Chile has one of the best conditions to harvest solar energy in the world. 
The climate in the Atacama Desert, located in the north of Chile, has ideal conditions for 
solar energy potential. The Atacama Desert is 600 miles long that stretches from Southern 
Peru throughout Northern Chile. The plateau can receive up to 9.28-kilowatt hours of sun per 
square meter per day. Its minimal cloud cover and high solar radiation are supreme 
conditions to harvest solar energy (Woodhouse and Meisen, 2011).   
Global warming potential, human health damage and ecosystem quality damage indicators 
are more sensitive to ore copper grade change than to stripping ratio change. This makes very 
unlikely the possibility to compensate damage through stripping ratio reduction in trade-off 
with the ore copper grade, but, on the other hand, increasing stripping ratio in trade-off with 
ore copper grade increase is a possibility for damage reduction.  
Emission control techniques, for the reduction of heavy metals and Sulphur dioxide 
emissions to air, from the smelting and converting facilities, can counterbalance human 
damage increments (assessed as ReCiPe-HH), produced by stripping ratio increase or ore 
grade reduction, but cannot counterbalance  ecosystem quality damage increments (assessed 
as ReCiPe-ED). Ecosystem quality damage is mainly associated to electricity generation, 
fossil fuel production and land use occupation of waste storage and mining facilities. 
The selection of hydrometallurgical or pyrometallurgical copper extraction methods is mainly 
conditioned to the type of copper ore being extracted. But in the case of being able to increase 
the share of copper extraction by hydrometallurgical methods, the case study of this research 
has shown that even a small increase in the share of hydrometallurgical methods produce an 
important reduction in all the impact indicators. This is with the exception of land use 
occupation and metal depletion impact categories that are associated to the copper extraction 
efficiency, which in this case study is smaller in the hydrometallurgical extraction with 
respect to the pyrometallurgical extraction.  
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12.4 Recommendations for future work 
The biggest limitation in this research was limited access to relevant data. This is related to 
the uncertainty in the data coming from various sources. In addition, too much time and effort 
was invested for searching relevant data in the literature, at the expense of time for 
modelling, development and configuration.   
Heavy metals fresh water emissions impacts coming from tailings dams look surprisingly, 
and suspiciously, very low. This research cannot confirm that they are indeed underestimated, 
however the metal concentration values from fresh water were taken from the environmental 
impact assessment of the early days of the project in year 2001. According to the author's 
experience, data from a 2001 environmental impact assessment report from Chile is likely to 
be underestimated.     
More complete modelling with onsite data for the heavy metals infiltration to fresh water, 
including the chemical composition of the soil, is recommended. In the case of the mine and 
mineral processing waste AMD production, a more complete modelling with onsite data is 
also recommended to estimate the AMD production, including the modelling of geophysical 
and geochemical processes in waste rock, and oxidation kinetics (da Silva et al., 2009). This 
would be an alternative for the Australian NPI  approach (NPI, 2001) which was used in this 
research.   
This work could be complemented with the inclusion of secondary copper extraction from 
secondary sources, such as copper from recycled scrap and copper alloys, to take into account 
the copper extraction from recycling in the copper mining and mineral processing system. 
This would reduce substantially the impacts estimated under the resources depletion category. 
Finally, costs analysis could be added to this work through Life Cycle Costing analysis 
(LCC) and environmental cost-benefit analysis. LCC can be implemented as an extension to 
the LCA model developed in this research, adding the corresponding cost data to unit 
processes.  This implementation is possible using the GaBi databases. LCC comprises a 
methodology that allows to calculate the costs related to the life cycle of the system under 
study, while the environmental cost-benefit analysis comprises in estimating the equivalent 
money value of the benefits and costs, taking into account, for example, the costs for 
implementing cleaner technology and the health costs savings due to environmental quality 
improvements. The implementation of such tools would add the economical perspective to 
the evaluation of copper production systems, adding costs in a consistent manner that reflects 
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the engineering system and processes used in copper production operations and would allow 
to compare and contrast environmental impacts and benefits with economic impacts and 
benefits.   
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Table A.1 Default emission factors for various operations at mines, after NPI (2001) 
Operation/Activity 
TSP 
Default 
Emission 
Factor 
PM10 
Default 
Emission 
Factor 
TSP 
Default 
Emission 
Factor 
PM10 
Default 
Emissio
n Factor 
Units 
 
Emissio
n Factor 
Ratinga 
  High moisture content Low moisture content     
Primary crushing 0.01 0.004 0.2 0.02 kg/tonne C 
Second crushing 0.03 0.012 0.6   kg/tonne D 
Tertiary crushing 0.03 0.01 1.4 0.08 kg/tonne E 
Wet grinding 0 0 0 0 kg/tonne   
Dry grinding with air 
conveying or 
classification 14.4 13 14.4 13 kg/tonne C 
Dry grinding without 
air conveying or 
classification 1.2 0.16 1.2 0.16 kg/tonne D 
Drying (all minerals 
except titanium/ 
zirconium sand) 9.8 5.9 9.8 5.9 kg/tonne C 
Handling 
transferring and 
conveying  0.005 0.002 0.06 0.03 kg/tonne C 
Drying titanium/ 
zirconium with 
cyclones 0.3   0.3   kg/tonne C 
a Emissions factor ratings are best characterized as follows: 
A = Excellent. Emission factor is developed primarily from A and B rated source test data taken from many randomly chosen 
facilities in the industry population. The source category population is sufficiently specific to minimize variability.  
B = Above average. Emission factor is developed primarily from A or B rated test data from a moderate number of facilities. 
Although no specific bias is evident, is not clear if the facilities tested represent a random sample of the industry. As with the 
A rating, the source category population is sufficiently specific to minimize variability.  
C = Average. Emission factor is developed primarily from A, B, and C rated test data from a reasonable number of facilities. 
Although no specific bias is evident, it is not clear if the facilities tested represent a random sample of the industry. As with 
the A rating, the source category population is sufficiently specific to minimize variability.  
D = Below average. Emission factor is developed primarily from A, B and C rated test data from a small number of facilities, 
and there may be reason to suspect that these facilities do not represent a random sample of the industry. There also may be 
evidence of variability within the source population.  
E = Poor. Factor is developed from C and D rated test data from a very few number of facilities, and there may be reason to 
suspect that the facilities tested do not represent a random sample of the industry. There also may be evidence of variability 
within the source category population.  
U = Unrated (Only used in the L&E documents). Emission factor is developed from source tests which have not been 
thoroughly evaluated, research papers, modeling data, or other sources that may lack supporting documentation. The data 
are not necessarily "poor," but there is not enough information to rate the factors according to the rating protocol. "U" ratings 
are commonly found in L&E documents and FIRE rather than in AP 42. 
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Table A.2 Emission control factors, after NPI (2001)  
Operation/Activity(1) Control method(1) 
Emission 
reduction, %(1) 
Scrapers on topsoil Naturally or artificially moist soil 50
Dozers No control   
Drilling Fabric filters 99
  Water sprays 70
Blasting  No control   
Loading trucks No control   
Hauling Watering =< 2 litres/m2/h 50
  Watering > 2 litres/m2/h 75
Unloading trucks Water sprays 70
Draglines 
Control dust by minimising drop 
height   
Loading stockpiles Water sprays 50
  variable height stacker 25
  Telescopic chute with water sprays 75
  Total enclosure 99
Wind erosion from stockpiles Water sprays 50
  Wind breaks 30
  re-vegetation (overburden only) 99
  Total enclosure 99
Loading to trains Enclosure 70
  Enclosure and use of fabric filters 99
Miscellaneous transfer and 
conveying Water sprays with chemicals 90
  Enclosure 70
  Enclosure and use of fabric filters 99
Primary Crushing, Secondary 
Crushing, Tertiary Crushing, Wet 
grinding (milling), Dry grinding with 
and without air conveying or 
classification, Handling, transferring 
and conveying including wheel and 
bucket reclaimers, Screening 
Wind breaks 30
  Water sprays 50
  Hooding with cyclones 65
  Hooding with scrubbers 75
  Hooding with fabric filters 83
  enclosed 100
Pit retention TSP 50
  PM10 5
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 Table B.1 Emission factors for combustion processes on industrial boilers, after US EPA (2009) 
Fuel  TSP PM10 PM2.5 CO NOx SOx CO2 CH4 Factor 
Units 
Mass % 
Sulphur Cont, 
AP-42 
Section 
Diesel 2.01E-04 1.42E-04 1.04E-04 7.06E-04 3.39E-03 4.20E-03 3.15E+00 7.35E-06 kg/kg 0.210 1.3 
Fuel Oil 1.25E-03 8.85E-04 6.48E-04 6.14E-04 5.78E-03 2.36E-02 3.00E+00 1.23E-04 kg/kg 1.200 1.3 
Natural Gas 1.81E-04 1.81E-04 1.81E-04 2.00E-03 4.53E-03 2.92E-04 2.86E+00 5.48E-05 kg/kg 0.014 1.4 
Hard Coal 8.00E-03 3.00E-03 1.10E-03 3.00E-03 3.75E-03 5.51E-02 3.02E+00 3.00E-05 kg/kg 2.900 1.1 
 
 Table B.2 Emission control factors references, after US EPA (2009) 
Fuel  Particulate Matter  Nitrogen Oxides 
Diesel   AP‐42 Chapter 1.3 Section 1.3.4.1   AP‐42 Chapter 1.3 Table 1.3‐14 
Fuel Oil  AP‐42 Chapter 1.3 Section 1.3.4.1   AP‐42 Chapter 1.3 Table 1.3‐14 
Natural Gas  AP‐42 Chapter 1.3 Section 1.3.4.1   AP‐42 Chapter 1.3 Table 1.4‐1 
Hard coal  AP‐42 Chapter 1.1 Section 1.1.4.1  AP‐42 Chapter 1.1 Table 1.1‐2 
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Appendix C SO2 fugitive emission factors for the 
smelting process  
Table  C.1 Fugitive emission factors for smelting processes from AP‐42 chapter 12.3 , after US EPA 
(2009) 
 Process  SO2  [kg/kg ] 
Smelting Furnace  0.002 
Roasting  0.0005 
Converting System (and slag return)  0.06505 
Anode Refining Furnace  0.00005 
Slag Treatment System  0.003 
 
Emissions in Table  C.1 are in kilograms of SO2 per kilogram of dried concentrate that enters 
into the smelting and converting processes.
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Appendix D Water balance analysis for slag 
storage facilities topsoil cover 
The water balance analysis shown on Table D.1 and calculation procedure are modified from 
literature (Koerner and Daniel, 1997) and are provided as follows: 
 
Table D.1 Table used for water analysis for the slag storage facility (Koerner and Daniel, 1997).  
Row  Parameter  January  February March  …  December
A  Average monthly temp, ºC                
B  Monthly heat index                
C 
Unadjusted daily potential evapotranspiration 
(UPET), mm                
D  Possible monthly duration of sunlight (N)                
E  Potential evapotranspiration (PET)                
F  Precipitation (P), mm                
G  Runoff coefficient (C), m                
H  Runoff (R), m                
I  Infiltration (IN), mm                
J  IN ‐ PET, mm                
K  Accumulated water loss (WL), mm                
L  Water stored (WS), mm                
M  Change in water storage (CWS), mm                
N  Actual evapotranspiration (AET), mm                
O  Percolation (PERC), mm                
P  Check (CK), mm                
Q  Percolation rate (FLUX), m/s                
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Row A: Average Monthly Temperature in Celsius degrees. 
Row B: Monthly Heat Index ሺH୫ሻ. The monthly heat index is calculated as follows: 
 ܪ௠ ൌ	 ሺ0.2ܶሻଵ.ହଵସ     (for T>0°C) 
 
[Appendix D-1] 
 ܪ௠ ൌ 0     (for T൑0°C) [Appendix D-2] 
Where, T is the average monthly temperature from Row A. The monthly values are summed 
to determine the annual heat index (Ha), which is entered in the ‘Total’ column. 
Row C: Unadjusted daily potential evapotranspiration (UPET). UPET is estimated with the 
following equations: 
 ܷܲܧܶ ൌ 0     (for T൑0°C) [Appendix D-3] 
 ܷܲܧܶ ൌ 	0.53ሺ10ܶ/ܪ௔ሻ௔     (for 0°C ൑ T ൑ 27°C) [Appendix D-4] 
 ܷܲܧܶ ൌ െ0.015ܶଶ ൅ 1.093ܶ െ 14.28    (for T ൒ 27°C) [Appendix D-5] 
Where T is temperature in Celsius, Ha is annual heat index and ܽ  is a dimensionless 
empirical factor that is computed as follows: 
 ܽ ൌ 	 ሺ6.75 ൈ 10ି଻ሻ ܪ௔ଷ െ ሺ7.71 ൈ 10ିହሻܪ௔ଶ ൅ 0.01792 Hୟ ൅ 0.49239  [Appendix D-6]
Row D: Monthly duration of sunlight (N). In total 12 hours periods per month units. Taken 
from the The United States Naval Observatory webpage (USNO, 2012). 
Row E: Potential Evapotranspiration (PET). The potential evapotranspiration is calculated 
from multiplying the values in Rows C and D. 
Row F: Precipitation (P). The mean monthly precipitation (P) for the site is entered in Row F.  
Row G: Runoff coefficient (C). The runoff coefficient is the defined as the ratio of runoff to 
precipitation. For instance, if C=0.2, then 20% of precipitation is assumed to runoff. 
Suggested runoff coefficients can be seen in the table below. 
Table D.2 Suggested runoff coefficients after Fenn et al. (1975). 
Description of soil  Slope  Runoff Coefficient 
Sandy Soil  Flat (<=2%)  0.05‐0.10 
Sandy Soil  Average (2‐7%)  0.10‐0.15 
Sandy Soil  Steep (>=7%)  0.15‐0.20 
Clayey Soil  Flat (<=2%)  0.13‐0.17 
Clayey Soil  Average (2‐7%)  0.18‐0.22 
Clayey Soil  Steep (>=7%)  0.25‐0.35 
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Row H: Runoff (R). Runoff is calculated from precipitation (P) and the runoff coefficient 
(C): 
 ܴ ൌ ܲ ൈ ܥ      [Appendix D-7] 
Row I: Infiltration (IN). The monthly infiltration (IN), which is defined as the amount of 
water entering the surface of the cover, is summed to equal precipitation minus runoff: 
 ܫܰ ൌ ܲ െ ܴ      [Appendix D-8] 
Row J: Infiltration minus potential evapotranspiration (IN-PET). A positive number indicates 
potential accumulation of water. A negative number represents that soil is drying. 
Row K: Accumulated water loss (WL). If the value of IN-PET is ≥0, then enter the value of 
WL from the previous month into row K for the month being analysed. If the value of IN 
PET is negative, then add this negative value to the WL from the previous month and enter in 
row K. 
Row L: Water stored in the root zone (WS). The water stored in the root zone (WS) is 
defined as the amount of water (in millimetres) stored in that portion of the cover soil that can 
be tapped by plant root for evapotranspiration. The cover soil is defined as the soil from the 
ground surface down to the top of the drainage layer. 
To compute the values of water stored in the root zone (WS) for row L, first pick a month to 
start the calculation. Any month can be chosen for which the water stored is known or can be 
estimated. If it will be assumed that soil is at field capacity at the end of the spring, then 
select the last month (usually in the late spring) for which IN-PET is greater than 0 and 
assume that the water stored is equal to the water stored at field capacity, in units of mm of 
water stored. Enter this number in Row L. 
 If (IN-PET) is negative, then the soil in the root zone will dry during the month of 
interest. The actual amount if soil moisture retained depends on the amount of 
potential evapotranspiration (i.e., the value of IN-PET) and the water storing capacity 
of the soil (WSMAX). The amount of water that actually evaporates will be less than 
(IN-PET), and the drier soil becomes, the more difficult it becomes to evaporate water 
from the soil. Compute the water stored (WS) for a given month as follows  
 ܹܵ ൌ ሺܹܵெ஺௑ሻ10௕ሺூேି௉ா்ሻ     [Appendix D-9] 
where WS and WSMAX have units of millimetres, b is a coefficient determined as 
follows: 
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 b ൌ 	0.455/ሺWS୑୅ଡ଼ሻ     ܹܵெ஺௑ ൌ ∑ߠ௜,௙௜௘௟ௗ ௖௔௣௔௖௜௧௬ [Appendix D-10] 
where θi, field capacity is the volumetric water content at field capacity for the i-th layer. If 
no on site data is available for θi, field capacity, this can be obtained from the table 4 
(Default soil, waste, and geosynthetic characteristics) of the Help User’s Guide. 
(Schroeder et al., 1994) 
 If (IN-PET) is positive, add the IN – PET value for current month to the value of 
water stored (WS) for the previous month. However, the amount of water stored 
cannot exceed WSMAX, and if the computed value is greater than WSMAX, enter the 
value of WSMAX in Row L for the month. If the soil is found to be at field capacity in 
the last calculation month (i.e. the month before the month used to start the 
calculation process), then the assumption of starting at field capacity is validated. If 
not, it is possible to iterate and try different values for initial water storage until the 
computed value in the starting month is the same as the assumed value. 
Row M: Change in water storage (CWs). 
Start with the same month used to initiate the process of calculating water storage in the root 
zone (WS) and enter 0 for the change in water storage (CWs) for that month. Then proceed 
with each subsequent month. The change in water stored in the previous month. The sign is 
important: CWS is negative if the soil in the root zone is losing water and positive if it is 
gaining water. 
Row N: Actual Evapotranspiration (AET). The actual evapotranspiration depends on whether 
infiltration exceeds potential evapotranspiration. 
 If IN-PET≥0, AET=PET for that month. 
 If IN-PET<0, AET is estimated as shown bellow 
    ܣܧܶ ൌ ܫܰ െ ܥܹܵ [Appendix D-11] 
Row O: Percolation (PERC). Percolation (PERC) is the amount of water draining from the 
root zone and is calculated as follows: 
 If IN-PET is negative  there is no percolation for that month (PERC = 0) 
 IF IN-PET is positive: 
    ܲܧܴܥ ൌ ሺܫܰ െ ܲܧܶሻ െ ܥܹܵ [Appendix D-12] 
The monthly percolation should be summed to obtain the annual amount of percolation. 
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Row P: Check of calculations (CK). The whole idea behind “Water balance” is to account for 
all of the precipitation that falls on the cover. The calculations may be checked as follows. 
For each month compute the value of CK as follows: 
    ܥܭ ൌ ܲܧܴܥ ൅ ܣܧܶ ൅ ܥܹܵ ൅ ܴ [Appendix D-13] 
Sum the monthly values. Each monthly value, and the yearly total, of C should equal 
precipitation P. Check to make sure that Row P equals Row F for each column. 
Row Q: Percolation rate (Flux). The rate percolation, which is the flux of water passing 
through the cover soil, should be computed for months in which PERC>0 and noted in Row 
Q in units of m/s. The Flux is computed as follows: 
    ܨܮܷܺ ൌ ሺܲܧܴܥ ൈ 0.001ሻ/ݐ [Appendix D-14] 
Where PERC is the percolation in millimetres from Row O and t is the number of seconds in 
the month. 
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Table  E.1 Electricity consumption by unit process. 
Process               kWh 
OXIDES Cu EXTRACTION LINE  110.586
HYDRO EXTRACT ROM + HEAP LEACHING   94.721
Hydro extract heap leaching  94.721
Agglomeration   12.562
Crushing for hydro  29.652
Cu SX/EW  24.841
Heap_Leach   27.666
Leached Ore Storage Facilites  ‐ Construction  0.000
SURFACE MINING ‐ OPEN PIT  15.865
Construction  0.171
Electricity use (Mine Construction)  0.171
Electricity use (mining)  15.694
SULPHIDES Cu EXTRACTION LINE  3091.656
PYROMETALLURGICAL EXTRACTION  2965.516
SAG comminution ‐ beneficiation  2093.495
Ball Milling   820.069
Bulk Flotation   328.453
Cu concentrate Filtration   0.946
Cu Concentrate Thickening   4.157
Cu_Mo concentrate transport  15.532
Cu‐Mo Concentrate Thickening   4.181
Molybdenite Flotation  15.088
Molybdenum concentrate Filtration   0.006
Molybdenum Concentrate Thickening   0.011
Primary Crushing (Gyratory)   151.887
SAG Milling   575.747
Scalping Screening   17.776
Tailings Thickening   67.875
Waste Water Treatment (with recycling)  91.769
Smelting process  858.554
Converting system  99.579
Electrolytic Refining   276.608
Gas cleaning system  0.922
Slag treatment system  0.627
Smelting furnace and Roasting  340.227
Sulphur recovery system  140.591
Cu conc transport  13.467
Rail transport cargo   13.467
SURFACE MINING ‐ OPEN PIT  126.140
Construction  1.361
Electricity use (Mine Construction)  1.361
Electricity use (mining)  124.779
Grand Total  3202.242
 
 
